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Sixth Year, Number 15ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1901Two Dollars a Year
A MAS81VB WORK.

Hiding of the Rossland 
impreesor.

CONTEST FOR WATER RIfiRTSMr. Reid of Reid, Campbell 4 Co.,
Moÿie, was in town yesterday, says the 
Herald. Speaking of the dose down at 
the 9t. Eugene, he said' he had every 
reason to believe that work would be 
fully resumed as soon as the necessary 
number of men could be secured. It is 
thought that the railway «ompeny <ot 
made the concessions asked, and that 
shipments will; be resumed at once.

A bond has been secured on the Jew 
group of claims, adjoining the Sullivan 
property, by the New Goldfields syndi
cate of British Columbia, amounting tv 
|1S,000, and work ia expected to com
mence shortly. This group consists of____
the Violet Fraction, Mac and Jew min- ^ . wnre
eral claims, and are very promising case of water rights coming up betore 
properties. Besides the above, several Gold Commissioner hirkup yesterday 
deals are pending for other properties in at 11 o’clock,
the immediate vicinity of the Sullivan jdstory of the case is- shortly this*
mine, and" if they go through more work ^ August 6 last, the companies making 
will be done. application got permiseon from Mr.

C>. H. Hilliard has returned from Sand j^irfcup as gold commissioner to apply 
creek, where he has just completed a {w nXts on Murphy creek. The per- 
contract for 100 feet of tunnel on the miaslon ia worded so that the idea of 
Waterfall property, owned by the Lang- a ■ int g{V^oution by both companies 
ley brothers. The Work was done on a 18 admitted. Later on the
working bond and an interest in the tpp]lcaUon wa» made in due course, 
property. It is not known yet whether other matters complicating the
the bond will be taken up. The hrst ^ t-,e bearing was adjourned. In 
tunnel will run 20 feet, and the last ^ meantime the British! Columbia South- 
work was done lower down the mountain em rfdlroad appUed tor an industrial 
to give depth to the workmgs. It is esta- ^ tne waters of Murphy creek
mated that with 25 feet more of work the |V_ comm.ls8ioner at Nelson, who
ledge would be reached. The upper tun- commissioner of lands
wel shows a two-foot ledge of galena, and wa8 granted and ,m-
the lower work was through rocs «curtly meidat(il the War Eagle and Centre Star mineralized, making a sWmg that prom- ^akd^ainst the decision
■ses rich deposits at that, depth. . &f [,timmm810uer Turner. This aopeal

Harvey Basin, on ria^ vet to ^ heard, in the mean toft 
2,044 the. East Fork of Wild Horse creek, about ^ hearing of the original application 

12 miles from Fort Steele, is situated came w in Rostand an- was adjourned, 
some 20 or 30. claims, all having large finaj] being brought up lest week. The 
ledges of, pyrrhotite. The ledges are oov- fllrtjher adjournment was opposed by the 
ered with a heavy iron capping, similar British Columbia Southern on the ground 
to those existing in the Rossland dm- ^ Ae appljkation by the War Eagle 
trict. The veins vary from ten to fifty and ^ waa bad on the face
feet m width, cutting through a fionte q{ . ina8mnch M it applied jointly in 
and slate formation, and are traceable for of y,, mines whereas sections
several mike. A large amount of work ^ ^ u of ^ Water clauses act, gov- 
has been done on these claims in the ,the ma onl, contemplated an
past, anduth railway transportation m J*tion b a singLe- mine owner. Fur 
sight, there is no doubt but that active ^ted Qn the face of the
development will commence eary in the. 'upon which Of the jointly
coming spring. applying mines the water so obtaintd

The Dibble group is situated on Lost ^ ld lbe Hsed. Yet another objection
creek, about ten miles east of ldi* ' jg'fe by Mr. A. H. MocNeiU, represent-
Steele. Development wotk consists of ■ the British Columbia Southern, was 
about 1,200 feet of tunnels, drifts and tbat fchje application was for water to be 
Shafts. The ore is very rich, averaging uaed {or domestic purposes, and that the
from $100 to $200 to the ton in gold, rwwer to —gut this was not vested in
silver and copper. A ntiU test", made Commissioner Kirkup.

.several years ago netted $103 to the ton. A O Galt on behalf o' his clients
-Thirty dollars pey ton was pari to get the.War and Centre Star, argued
the ore from the mine to the Kootenay tbat y^, ]aw mu8. be so read as to include 
river. It was taken down ***? rrver e ^ appiica!tion. It was a case of 
Jennings, thence by rail to the smeltet water running across the prop
for treatment, yet after this enormous ^ an ^expensive undertaking,
expense netted the above amount. It is wag a proportion ^ bring a «am-
reported that arrangements are now across the m™ynt«in« for a distenee of 
being made for active work on the mine *..1», from the forks of Murbhv
this year. ere*, or from the nearer Rftck cre«-

A deal of considerable importance was ryy, would be too roue 
ron> iimated in Fort Steele on Saturday onfi cjojnaay ft, do. It msagwB 
last, says the Herald, whereby-H» New ^ company to do it, as under the 
Gold Welds syndicate of London, Rug- had right to sell Or even
land, have secured a bond on the Galore to . e away the water. It had to be 
and. Jew group of (daims oh, Sulhvan toll uied in manner stated, and by the 
in close proximity to the famous Suite apblicant. If two applications had been 

group. This was engineered by N. ft would have meant the build-
A. Walhnger and Beale 4 Elwell. The ^ ^ not flume, an entirely 
first payment on the bond was made on ab(mI.d expenee to.be put to. The water 
Saturday afternoon. The Galore grow, Wto wanted by both the companies, which 
consisting of the Galore, Stota Arum «no were under œ, management, and whose 
Emma Fraction is owned by E. C. Smith pn)pertie8 were contiguous. As to the 
and others. The Jew group, comprising water for domestic purposes, Mr. Gelt 
the Jew, Velvet and Mac, is toe prop- ^ tbat this was only one part of 
erty of J. D. MteBnde and others. The stated usee. The water had been 
plans of the company r^arding _the»e ]ied (or to be used for mining pur- 
propertiee have not been fully outlumd, gopcentmting, etc^ It was also
although by the terms oMhe bond^ ^ Jt ^ ^ uaed tor lire
work will commence by the first of May domestic purposes. If a fire occurred .and be continued durw the We of^^ linea woulTb^ iustined ... uring 
-The smdter at Boundanr FaHs has re- water to «tinguito it. The ci-y of

fork to the U P. R. y.e further argued that the original l-ermir-
Greyhoimd Deadwood camp, on sion ^ jS
^tha^rwlriaoleem Wanted k ^

being toe mention ^owners to mnk «P^y. KiAlip after bav-
uL tl^lIke ckim, in Skylark camp, ing listened to the argument on both 

the new double compartment shaft has sides, decided against the continuation of 
reached a depth of 30 feet and, at 100 feet the adjournment on the grounds set fortn 
U uVxuertedto strike the dip of the by Mr. MacNell, and for the same 
big pyrrhotite ledge. R. McCulloch is in dj^ssed toe application for the water 
chante of development on the property rights altogether. . ... .
3adnL^bmg ïhC ""h ahead ” raPi<Uy o„Ininttoen^^ttonrkofa 121 Sur*

aSThere is some talk in mining circles of phy creekjjvhich is mtuated at^pomt 
a consoUdation of the Greyhound and Ah 700 feet above the month. A tae™ 
There claims in Deadwood camp and the conduct toe stored water to the Trail 
operations of the two from one working, smelter. Lnder the grantJ» ^
'^ properties adjoin and are practically Columbia Southern at Nelson last No- 
under one management, so the knowing 

bound to consolidate hi

mine and there' is now ready for ship
ment some six carloads. Last year the 
company erected the best equipped set of 
mine buildings in the Slocan .with ac
commodations for over 100 men.

The following are the ore shipments 
from Three Forks for the, year 1900:
Mine.
Queen Bess
Idaho .......
Corinth • • ■
Hustler ...

! creek, about two and a half' miles from 
Ferguson. Along toe same belt is staked 
the Idle Hour No. 1, owne& by J. David
son, the Idle Hour No. 2, owned by W. 
H. Howard, and the Kamloops No. 4, 
owned by Dr. Carruthers of Revelstoke.
A cabin has been built, supplies put in 
and the Nettie L rawhide trail goes with
in a half mile of it, tnus making it an 
easy proposition to work at any season 
of the year. The ledge, similar and 
parallel to the Nettie L, one half a mile 
back, is made up largely of white quartz 
and large quantities of iron pyrites, with 
some galena. Assays of surface samples 
give from a trace to $42 in gold and 20 
oza. in silver to the ton. The present 
work consists of a crosscut started almost 
at the lower side of toe big ledge and by 
the time they reach the other wall they 
will have considerable depth and perhaps 

Despite the fact of - the closing down a good ore body, 
of such mines as toe North Star and St.
Eugene, due, it is alleged, to the hfgb 
rates charged by the Canadian Pacific Development on ' the Paradise—Progress 
railway, there is much activity in mining I 
in Southeast Kootenay., Everything | .
pomts to a good season, for it is not be- hu claims on HorsetSief creek, 
lieved that the freight rates over the C. j Work, is being continued on the Iron 
)J R. will be a matter long in settle- Cap, which adjoins the Fed Line, with 

and it is even thought in the dis- what success no one seems to know.
j The Paystone, owne„ oy W. S. Santo 

and R. O. Jennings, is another claim 
come during the current week. All .other ^ which will be heard from. Some fine 
things point to a steady revival of inter- specimens of copper have been taken from
eat, which should bear its due fruit dur- the ProPerty-.

’ , „ - On Horse thief No. 3, S. T. Cofll and
mg the coming summ . , others have a most promising silver-lead

in the Slocan the trouble as to the lead daim. One crosscut tunnel has been run 
«melting proposition has been met by 70 feet, the lead encountered at 60 feet 
the proposal of toe United States showing the ledge to be six feet wide 
imclters to renew their contracts with with three and one-half leet of ore. This j 
the- mines concerned, but at lesser i «les. property will be further exploited in the | 
If the local smelters talked of at Kaslo spring, 
and Bandon is put through this matter is i On Bugaboo creek, 35 6 miles north of 
one which will rectify itself. j Windermere, Mr. McKeeman has two

In the Boundary there are several im- ( claims, which will be extensively worked 
portant deals consummated and in pro- bond. Tbe proximity of these claims to 
grass and there should be a healthy boom , the Sullivan and the well-known promin- 
in that country before the year is out. ence df the company warrants the belief

that extensive work will be done during 
the summer, and before snow flies there 
will probably be another property to add 

Work Cpon the Kimberley, Isabella, Iron ! to the list of East Kootenay’s producing 
Mask, tilen Iron and Copper King. I mines. The New Gold Fields syndicate 

■ j is the owner of the well-known Velvet
Two shifts are now being worked on mine near Rossland. This deal is the

first recorded this year.

from other camps Foundations and
Great Western

WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR APPLI
CATION DECIDED ADVERSELY. The preliminary work of the founda

tions and brick building of the Rossland 
Great Western 40-drill electrical com
pressor have just been finished at a cost 
of «nmething like $12,000. The machinery 
should be hefe next week, but it will not 
be assembled for several weeks to come. 
The building itself is of brick and its 
inside measuremnts are 80 feet by 40 
feet. The height above the foundation 
is 16 leet and it is covered by an iron 
roof with gabled ends of a third pitch.
It is well lighted and there is room prov
ided inside the building for a couple of 
offices. The building itself stands on a 
massive stone wall on the edge of the 
gully wtuch is known as Centre Star gulch 
and . is willbin SOyards of the mine. This 
stone foundation wall is 19 feet in height 
at its lowest point and at its highest is 35 
feet. The thickness is three feet at the 
top and as the wall has a double cham
ber ot one inch to the foot it follows 
that the broadest part of toe wall at its 
nase is upwards of nine feet. The slope 
between the east and west walls was part
ly filled up so as to make a level about 
20 feet 'below toe floor line. Stone (dio- 
rite) was thrown down and rammed tUl 
it was perfectly solid. On this was built 
up piers which sustain toe motor and 

founds tons. The compressor
45x30x11 feet '

Activity hi East Kootenay and e 
Slocan. Tons.

The Question of toe Title to toe Water 
Has Not Yet Been Tried on Its 

Merits.

1223 '

1169
61IMPORTANT boundary deals 46

2499Total
The total amount of ore shipped from 

the Slocan and Slocan City mining divi
sions for the year 1900 was, approximate
ly, 35,000 tons. Sihce January 1st to 
January 25tb, 1901, the shipments have 
been as follows:

Mine.
Payne
Last' Chance ................... 53
Slocan Star .........
Ruth .......................
Bosun .....................
Hewett ...........
American Boy ___
ivanhoe .................
Trade Dollar .......
Sovereign ...
Wonderful ..
Arlington ...
Two Friends 
Enterprise ..
Hartney ___
Black Prince 
Gooaenough 
Miller Creek 
Reco ...........

The War Eagle and Centre Star
worsted in the adjourned

corn
el the Camps all Over tbe District; 

Kamloops, Lardent», Windermere, Sooth 
East Kootenay, Slocan and Boundary— 
Shipments for the Week.

Iwwa

t.I
Week. Total. Iséo182 1182

WINDERMERE. 60
39

100 I
300Around Peterborough. 96
90
42
37 111
4

27080
meat
trict referred to that this will be over-

40
40 60
20 40

20 '

20
20 compressor

foundation pier measures 
and therefore contains 550 cubic yards. 
This was built up in layers of one foot 
at a time of small stones broken into 
angular fragments end rammed down a 
mixture of Portland cement end sharp 
river sand being poured in until the 
whole was one solid mass, the layer be- 
ing temporarily retained in place by 
planking. This was proceeded with until 
the required hfiig’ift jhnd been attained. 
Some three feet from the top into rod 
iron connecting with 12x12 inch welt 
plates on the outride of the heavier foun
dation wall was laid in the masonry 
solidly bolting the wlblole together. There 
aer ten of these, each running seven feet 
into toe masonry of the piers.

The pier for the motor at toe other 
end of toe building was made in the 
same manner, it» dimension» being 
37x22x11 feet, or 332 cubic yards.

On these solid piers have been built 
in same way the foundations proper. 
These are 11 feet above the piers, and 
the eubic contents of the compressor 
and motor foundations are respectively 
242 and 126 yards. The pit for toe big 
fly-wheel measures 37 feet long by five 
feet wide and seven feet deep. Thus the 
total amount Ot masonry in the founda
tions, excluding the walls and tamped 
footing, is upward of 1,340 cubic yards.

3838
In what is known as

Total tons 567
■

■THE BOUNDARY.

1; Shipments for the Past Week—Several 
Important Deals. ^ V

Ore bunkers are being constructed on 
the Stemwinder.

The main shaft on the R. Bell, Summit 
camp, is now down 130 feet.

it is expected that work will, be re-.. 
cumeef on the St. Lawrence in Deadwood

?

KAMLOOPS.
camp.

Tbe City of Paris mine half resumed 
shipments of ore to the Grand Forks 
smelter. , „

Shipments of coke from Femie have at 
; last begun for the B. C. Copper o»tu- 
I pany's smelter near Greenwood.

it is now probable that the Standard 
smelter at Boundary Falls will not blow 
in before March 1st.

The option on the Athlestan mine, giv
en a short time ago to an eastern syn
dicate, will expire by limitation today. 

The shaft on the Lake claim, near the
The Copper King continués to look re- creased. f-f* Chance, in Skylark cam^two miles

markably well. Development work is The strike on the Pinto dhows 18 t<ywn’ 18 now '
being pushed as rapidly as possible, in inches of ore. Manser Stone is makfag good progress
order that regular shipments may be made The Enterprise mine is-to have a mill his diamond dniling-contract on toe 
as soon as the road has been graded. in tbe spring. i ^owahoer. He will probably be at it tor

Arrangements have been made for the : at ®aat another month. 
shipment of the first carload of ore from , Tomorrow week is W day at the Old 

' the Bachelor. ’ "* i Ironsides, Knob H»B, .Victoria, Brooklyn
The Towser Deal—London .Capital on The Hartney expecta to toip ten car- ! an<* Stemwinder mines, when over 500

.loads of ore before April. wall receive checks. ^
! Tbe Black Prince expects to make an-1 next season. They are the Sunrise and

Ok Sandberg has so.d his interest in other shipment this week. ^Ætl /J!
the Wa Wa, on Laforme creek, to W. B. It is reported that 00 men are to be eight feet wide, showing two feet of ore
Pool. 1 put to work on the Galena Farm. j which will average 10 per cent copper

Work on tbe St. Elmo will be resumed Work is to be resumed in the spring Jt is advantageously located with good
very shortly now and the crosscut, Which on the Evening Star, Dayton creek. timber and an abundancet of water, and
in in a considerable distance, pushed to The tunnel on the Bachelor, Twelve ; the property can be^ workwi by tunnels 
the vrin. I Mile, is in 50 feet, with ore all the way. j ™nmng on the ledge. There, m a trad

Joe Verschoyle is busily engaged on The owners of the Pinto report that to ^ and lt 0A31 ^ worked thc
the Beta, a claim a mile or so from town property is proving up very satisfactory. [ Ve" ., . . . ,,
on Trout creek, driving the crosscut in The No. 5 tunnel now being driven, on ' whïtoto the lead. He is now in almost 100 feet the Hewitt when finished will be over immediate vicinity of the Paradise which 
with the woS -Topfe^ i 1,000 feet ong, and will tap toe vein at a | *»ve exoelknt showing, among them the

P. L. Huffman, who has been away depth of 600 feet. Fifteen carloads have . StlJer Crown, owned by C. M. Keep and
^nn^tTd fr°m th'S Pr°Perty dUrmg bevetopmenter8A™m^te Cnd’ is temg

j? jsat xs.E. A. Allan of Calgary, has transferred a good body of high grade shipping ore. j Silver Belt is another ^ujpng to the 
big interest in the Chilcat, Noble Three, , W. À. Harvey, acting for eastern par- Keep syndicate. It w the intention to 
Treadwell Wa Wa and White Elephant ties, has secured a working bond on the I d° extensive work on these properti 
claims to the Double Eagle Mining and Tranfer group, on Springer creek. The the spnng.
Devlopment company. i amount involved is said to be $50,000. owned by Montreal and^ Windermere par-

The Copper Queen lies on the summit During the week the Hewett mine sent tKe> adjoining tile Paradise on the n , 
between Trout Lake tod Lardeau creek 1 out to ^the Nelson smelter 40 tons of g.ves Pr°m^ of f^i^ valuable as the 
and is a very promising claim carrying as ore, making 340 tons toipped by this mine ^ development1 wü
it does high vale* in gold and silver, run-. during the month of January. chum. Work « development wifi
ning over 300 ounces in silver and from ! The well-known Molly Gibson mine, commence on this property early in toe 
$30 to *40 in cold to the ton. Consider- ' situated on Kokanee creek, is shipping a spring. ■abL derelom work Yas been done fair amount of ore to the smelter. This . ** “^Tdtat the LtTw 
both in driving and stripping, which week tbe shipmens have only been about m Peterborough dunng the past few 

8 ^ advan-, 75 tons, but this is only half the amount months, saysin an interview with the
Ithat it generaUy ships. The small ship- Fort Steel Inspector: I ha been

The Duble Eagle Mining and Develop- ments are due to the road being affected working on the P»™^®6 g p ,
Bent company have sold to Alfred Octa- by a thaw about a wee* ago. ÎTch™ ore St
bous Kirby of London, England, the! Hugh Sutherland purposes reopening fill and nearly all of
White Elephant, Treadwell, Noble Three the Evening Stor on Dayton creek m the from the ^ra8®,”°ts' and . shipping 
claims, and to eighth interest in toe Wa early spring. The property is a sinking ^,°P^h/LSen^inm they are t* 
Wa and Chilcat claims on Laforme proposition and is equipped with a modern of carb^ate7daily, or
creek, Big Bend, and, also a third interest hoisting plant. mi • „ _.•« _,,n kq
in the Moscow elands on Pool creek. A big deal is said to have been made “ ° onleniT'and 50 ounces of silver The 

J. J. Young of Calgary, and W. B.1 between the Slooan-Kilo company and cent galena and 50 tbe'shaft.
Pool of Revelstoke, have sold their inter- the Ubapleau syndicate, by Which the »? lowest estimate there is $100,000 
esta in the- Moscow and Ottertail claims holdings of the latter ra the Slocan City . shaft is now
en Pool creek, tod the Silver Bow, division will be absorbed by the larger worth « ^ th«e b> no
Butte, Black Diamond on Lexington company. the toararter of the ore.-cck, and in toe Treadwell, Noble Three, During the week the Bosun mine sent ^e.n ^gLHu the 50-foot level, 
Wa Ws, Chilcat and White Elephant on out another carload of ore to the smelber Hnftmg » gomg n caIibonate8. A
Laforme and Carnes creeks, to A. O. making from this mine a total of 120 tons . starting wire eig^r ̂  to u the main
Kirby of London, England, who is under- so far this year. The Boaunia probably , "^Thlsworkia now in ISO feet, with
,tood to have formed a company to take the best paying mine in the &Tocan Lake 1 ^{o the lead ia encount-
up and develop these properties. It is reg.pn and the steadiest stepper of ore A) leet to ru
believed that the deal will result in op- seldom failing to send out less than 100 erea.
erations of an extensive character and tons of rich silver-lead ore a month, 
which will be of great importance to j The Emily Edith mine, which lies 
Revelstoke, Mr. Kirby being expected within one and a half miles of this place, 
from London next month to make ar-1 is at present employing toe largest toree
rangeemnts.—Kootenay Mail. 1 of miners of any of toe Slocan Lake

Supt. Innés was down from the Towser j Lake mines, about 60 men being at work 
lately and said that word had been re-1 there, says the Silvertonian. The mine is
reived from Manager J. M. Skeaff, and - a silver-lead proposition and a large
judging therefrom rt is not his intention amount of development work has been 
to visit this camp until his duties in - done upon it and the Bodies o£ ore,
Chicago release him long enough to make i mostly concentrating, now blocked out 
the trip. Work is to be continued, how- are secondjn sire to “one,“V1^r^"'
«er, under much the same conditions as The property is being devefeped^by a sys- 
»ow exist, and Mr. Innes has an impres- tern of tunnels dnven dir^ly upon t 
«on that it is the intention of the Tow- vein, and at least 
»er Mining syndicate to take up their ! crosscuts and raises ,. °rl
bond and secure the property whether it The ore encountered is principally ot a 
is proved this winter oTtot. This means concentrating nature but large «hutesof 

year Messrs. David Fer- clean ore are also met with. P*"*® 
enaon of this plaL, and his old partner, the vein is over «>*** “ Although 
■Ino. Knowles, now of Oialla, B.C., will re- completley , ' jn
<eive $37,000, the balance of the $40,000 there is considerable deanorem ttes 
bend. That the company are satisfied the property the management has never tned 
Towser « all right is evidenced. As soon to make a stepping mifie out of R, ^ut 

the manager m liberated, it is his in- has been content Jjveloprtto a «»te 
tention to prosecute a steady course of where it ^^^ J^tijy toe ^recton t 
development and if possible turn toe large concentrating ptent for toe Bstmi 
Property into a shipPer^Lardeau Eagle, teg of tbe mmes oteput. ^WMe domg 

■Joseph C. Kirkpatirck and Edward J. the developme „„„,mni.ted and toe 
Ward jeft for thTldle Hour No 3 last dumps
*eek to recommence some development mine w °°w J hundred too mill fully 
iork. The property is staked' on the enough to hero» hundred too

L hill, at the head of Twofa Ükf'ÉgÈÛfcr ftota this north fork ot Ltotafe hM been to4»«d W Wrmmm irom

ï
the Kimberley.

Work on the Isabella has closed down 
temporarily on account of water.

There are fourteen men at the Iron 
Mask. More are expected to arrive Tbe Emily Edith—Shipments for the

Week and Year.

THE SLOGAN. j

daily.
The Glen Iron mine is still working and 

several carloads of ore a week are sent 
to Nelson.

|There are 21 men at the Hartney.
The force at the Neepawa has been in-

:

I

r-i
-y" the LABDÊAU.

ïfiïflss
upon them.

No coping
bed plates. The bolts run 
solid concrete foot plate right tnroutfv 
the foundation proper ahd Are affixed to, 
66-pound steel rails running transversely 
with the broad folane uppermost. There 
are 34 of these bolts, each 11-4-mch in.
*ïteLor feundatjon bae 14 bolt» 
fixed in a similar manner, being, however» 
of only one inch in diameter, and are- 
bolted to huge 9x 12-inch timbers on 

the electrical motor will «it.

-I Jstones have been used a» 
through a

Pool Greek.

I
van m

■

1
which

BKOOTENAY. MINES OQMPRESSOB-

Is Now in Good Working Order—A New 
Foundation Has Been Built.

X

vmwater
The cracking and Consequent settlement 

of toe compressor foundation on the Co- 
lumbia-Kootenay mine caused a good

and re-

;

The Shamrock, a prospect deal of trouble last year 
suited in a great deficiency o 

! that the nominal capacity of th 
reduced 50 per cent.. With these concrete 
foundations, such as formed the bed of the 
plant at this mine, a crack is ruinous and 
there is no remedy. The only thing to 
be done was the extension of the com
pressor building to the east and the build- 
in» up of a new foundation which meas
ured 36 feet by 16 feet by 1» 
feet in height. After this was done the 
whole was allowed to remain to settle for 
nearly two months and then the whole 
plant was shifted over the few feet sepa
rating the old from the new bed. A very 
good job has been done and the plant is 
now working perfectly. As a matter of 

, . .. fat* under the present circumstances tbe
vein her, work had to be started witlnn : wbole opacity of tbe plant is untaxed 
60 .days. . . ! ee there are only two drills at work simul-

No appeal has as yet been filed against \ taneougly ^ tye three-compartment shaft 
the decision of Mr. Kirkup, but tins will, . another doing some prospecting. How-
be done just ss soon as poeetele. ever> thé plant is now in readifiees for a

call on its full capacity as soon as outside 
arrangements being perfected allow the

_ ... __, stones which have been started to be
W. J. Morrison Repcrts^That Shipments for tbe extraction of ore.

of power so 
e plant was

|
:reasons i!

shows up the lead to very g 
taae.

a

ones say they are
time. , . , ,
\ depth of 100 feet has been reached 

by the shaft on the Ah There property 
m Deadwood camp and an additional 
contract of 125 feet is now being negotiat
ed for. The parties owning the prop
erty believe that further sinking will de
velop a good thing and they are expecting 
to open up at the 250 level the fine lead 
struck at the 55-foot depth.

The main shaft on toe R. Bell mine, 
in Summit camp, has now readied a depth 
of 140 feet and it is the intention to con
tinue sinking until the 300-foot level is 
reached. The two-drill compressor recent
ly installed on the property is domg

Eight feet of galena ore was struck at ;
the Sulhvto mine. f ! ebape and the ore is some of the richestThe Socety Giyl is stepping 10 tons of £ape {onnd ^ ^ ^
ore daily. small one, only about five feet on theTbe tunnel on the Stanley is progress- ^ge°^but valuea ran very high

Several thousand ore sacks which, have and “* ®t“dy- ,
been stored in the ore sheds at North- Boundary shipments tor the year and
Star landing, have been taken away and week ending February 2nd. ____
shipped to the Velvet mine near Boss- To ^
land. mine.

Tbe St. Eugene and North Star mines Athelstan
are closed down, the owners not having B- G.  -----
completed satisfactory arrangements with Buck Horn 
tbe smelter combine for the treatment of 
ore.

THE ATHELSTAN MINE. I

DENIED AND CONFIRMED.
Aid. W. J. Morrison, secretary of toe 

Athelstan mine, Wellington camp, ar- 
-iwd from Grand Porks last evening and 
registered at toe Allen. He leave* today 
for Spokane on business. Mr. Morrwon A despatch from Montreal last night 
state* that the Atihetetane, which thus far gjated that the owners of the B. C. mine 
has shipped about 1,200 tons of ore to j deny that the property has been sold to 
the Trail smelter, is looking well. The ^ American syndieete. This is at van- 
values average $12 per ton in gold and with the information telegraphed the
silver. Recently development has been Jtfteer by its Grandb Forks correspondent- 
confined to toe 100-foot level, the ledge Miller, who is "to be the resident ,
averaging 17 feet ir width, having been director of the new company, received a 
drifted on for 138 feet. The ore shipped despatch Saturday from E. D. Nelson, 
thins far was taken from the 50-foot president of toe First National Bank of 
level. Shipments will be resumed shortly. Iron wood, Mich., conveying the mteUi- 

Mr Morrison reports that business J" gence that the deal had ken dosed. Mr- 
Grand Folks is improving, and the outlook Miller received further confirmation yester

day. In a letter from Ironwood, Mr. »«- 
son gave Mr. Miller further details of his 
purchase. Speaking .over the phone from 
Grand Forks last evening. Mr. Miller in
formed toe Miner that he saw no reason 
to dôubt the correctness of hie advices 
from Mr. Nelson.

There Seems to Be a “Nigger in the Wood- 
pile” in the Sale of the B. C. Mme.

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY.

Close Down of the North Star and St. 
Eugene—Mining Notes in General.

generally is very encouraging.
1200

BLOWN TO ETERNITY.

One Man Killed, Another Injured in Ex
plosion Near Victoria:

50700500
sothat within one 24

set?»*.. . . . . . . .
Golden Eagle ...............
Golden Grown................
Humming Bird .............
Jewel ..........
Knob Hill,

Victoria 
Mother Lode 
Bnowsboe 
Yankee Girl 
Winnipeg, u

207035
165The Mount Sicker and British Colum

bia Development company will probably 
start work on toe Quantrell property 
next week, Where they have a fair fis
sure vein with ore, to work upon.

The Sullivan mine shipped" during the 
past week 400 .tons of ore, averaging 56 
tons per diem. It is not yet known what 
the intentions of the company are with 
regard to the coming season, but either 
■ tramway or » spur railway are anti-

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 31.—By an explo
sion of nititorglycerine at toe Giant Pow
der company’s works, five miles from Vic
toria, this evening, John Fenton wae kill
ed and George H. Phillips badly injured. 
The men had knocked off Work and were 
standing outside the building when toe 
explosion occurred. The manager is un
able to account for. it. lfenton wa» a 
Royal Norai Reserve man mid recently 
IrtBiBwii. r:f8j£

250 Sanitary Department.

The report of Sanitary Inspector Long 
for the month of January showed a bal
ance in favor of the city of $73.15; the 
expenditure being $353.80 and the receipts 
$426.95.

Harry Olson has three men at work on
the CVbonate King. ..

550
200

Ironsides,
73200. 4200 

. 900 5800
130
70ore

".itrr • is»H
Total ......
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-The Sunset and R.
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i. 24—(Special.)—A 
n New York states 
is been successful in 
Sunset mine, near 

ievelopment work on 
•esnmed within three 
turn home shortly, 
r thus far has treat- 
tons of one. 
rtnight the Morning 
es at Republic have 
tons of ore here for 

i for the enlargement 
r have been eomplet- 
nstruction will begin
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irehase Mines Near

25.—(Special.)—John 
las succeeded' in place 
.pntalists three thou- 
lands, situated five 
lirview, in Yale die- 
syndicate is heefied 

re land is owned by 
hn Douglas of Greett- 
ompson of Midway, 
Lagan, the editor of 
er. Wood leaves to- 
to meet the expert of 
:e, who is to make » 
The existence of cool 
has been known for 

e and a considerable 
ined. to is reported 
ng coal, editable for 
ansportation facilities 
•vented development. 
CoastiKootenay rail- 
tbe property. The 

re a substantial cash 
in the company to be 
ad acquire land’s. Mr. 
the deal are believed 
B. Van Home, C. R. 
D. Matthews, direot- 
Pacific railway.
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nby Smelter—A New 
avestment Co.

. 28.—(Special.)—Dar- 
g Saturday the G rail- 
4,200 tons of ore, 
tons of matte. Since 

.tions on August 21st 
works have handled 
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MILLIONS OF WOMEN IN TBE 
WORLD ACKNOWLEDGE TIE 

GREAT ADVANTAGES AND 
SUPERIORITY OF

Diamond Dyes

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoanv

nearly vertically below tibia point. Good 
ore was found in Ho. 4 and in No. 5. No. 
6 tunnel did not prove 
mineralized. A 400-foot vertical shaft was 

from this tunnel and drifts driven 
east to pick up the ore body. It was 
found in placé! The shaft was then ex
tended ISO feet more, which is its pres
ent depth, and the ore body was found 
to tie of greater width than expected oc
curring right at the bottom of the shaft, 
instead of to the eastward of it. Further 
to the westward the presence of another 
aerie» of ore bodies has been come across 
and between the two and beyond there 
have been found other bodies of ore. 
The values range widely; $125 rock can 
be found in one body, $25 in another, $15 
in another and $5 in another, but the 
net result of over 10,000 feet of workings 
show that there are large bodies of ore 
which will permit the mine to ship on a 
basis varying from 250 to 750 tons per 
diem, according to the smelter facilities 
provided and the amount of this ore that 
can be taken as a flux for others. The 
values, averaging the whole, will certainly 
be as good as the Le Roi and the ex
pense of mining but little more. Mining 

acquainted with this mine state that 
it has hardly a peer in the camp and the 
most conservative think that the proposi
tion is one that will compare favorably 
with any, except one of two.

Such is the state of the B. A. C. prop
erties today and there are a few others 
in the camp which are of the same class 
and more can be expected to join. The 
trouble which is being combatted at pres
ent is not the orè, that is in plenty, but 
the smelter facilities, which though large, 

entirely inadequate.
To recapitulate, the Le Rod is now in 

a position to ship 1,000 tons a day; the 
Le Roi No. 2 300 tons, the Rossland Great 
Western 300 tons and the Kootenay Mines 
250 to 750 tons daily. Ice amounts for 
the Le Roi No. 2 and the Rossland Great 
Western will probably have to be eonsider- 

before another year’s work 
,t iS shipped will be on a 

permanent basis and none of these mines 
will ship more than what with simultane- 

development cannot be continuously

ever, thought to trend to the eastward 
and its presence where found probably in
dicate that this ore body is of a very 
much larger extent than was previously 
thought likely. The Kootenay, always * 
good mine, and which has been so proved 
in the developments of the past couple 
of years, will, if the inferences drawn 
are correct, be found to be one of the 
nest in the camp.

Velvet.—Hauling of ore from the mine 
to the railway continues and the snip- 
men ta are commencing to figure in the 
weekly returns. The work of impelling 
the 18-drill compressor plant continues. 
This work is being rushed, as the desire 
of the management is to get the plant 
in working order in the shortest possible 
time to the end that the development 
may be proceeded with more rapidly than 
hitherto.

THE MINING REVIEW ne so well I
sun».

OPERATING
Keels k Slocan Railway 

International Navigation k Trading Co. 
Bedlingten k Nelson Railway,

Present Condition of the B. A. C. 
' Properties. Ir

Kootenai Volley Railway.

STRIKE ON COLUMBIA KOOTENAY Shortest and quickest rente to the east 
and all points on the O. R. 4 N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Knslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train far Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
rationing, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. m, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake end River
s. S. “KASLO."

Leaven Kaslo daily at.............. 8:OS a. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at----i 8:15 a. m.
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:16 a. m. 

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 13:46 p. m. 
Leaves Pilot Bey daily at
Arrives Kaslo at.....................  4:S8 p. m.

K 6. "INTERNATIONAL.”
Leaves Nelson daily at........
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at...
Arrives Kaslo at...................

RETURNING.

For twenty-five years Diamond Dyes 
have been acknowledged as the standards 
of excellence for domestic dyeing in every 
part of the world.

Jealous competitors have labored hard 
to foist their crude preparations on the 
public, and in their work of deception 
have imitated as closely as they dared, 
the style of package used by the manu
facturers of Diamond Dyes.

The manufacturers of adulterated dyes 
have deceived many people in! the past. 
However, one trial of the common dye
stuffs was enough for those who bought 
them.
back to the ever reliable Diamond Dyes, 
so easy to use and always successful.

The new century comes in with Diamond 
Dyes leading the whole world, and the 
demand increases every day. While many 
crude dyes have died with the old century, 
there is still need to exercise care in buy
ing, as some merchants have still a stock 
of common dyes which they -desire to dia- 

of. Home dyers who wish to save 
money, avoid failure, lose of goods and 
bitter disappointments, should insist upon 
getting the warranted Diamond Dyes when 
they ask for them.

TbFear Fife Fast Trails Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Pan!

I* Likely te Prove Important la the fllnlng 
Annale—Veines ol Le Rel. Le Rel No. a, 
Nik le Plate and Kootenay nines, Ore-Ship
ping Capabilities.

All
i

-------- TO Pri
Chicago and MilwaukeePortland.—The first shipment of a car

load of Portland ore was made last week. 
This adds a new shipper to the list. The 
Portland is the sister mine of the Velvet 
and is practically controlled by the same 
people. The New Gold Fields of British 
Columbia is the parent corporation of 
both companies. The work of drifting 
on the ledge on the 106-foot level contin
ues-

The shipments for the month of January 
will be found, when an exact return of 
the weights is obtained, to be between 
28,000 and 29,000 tons. This is at the rate 
of about 330,000 tone per annum and has 
been done, not under pressure, but under 
adverse conditions. These, which are chief
ly referable to the smelter facilities, will 
alter within the next few weeks and under 
ordinary circumstances the mines must 
by the end of the year be shipping prac
tically double the quantity that they are 

The fruit of the

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
"Hie North-Western Limited” steam 

heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
cats, and free chair cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

"The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and anaas City.

The deceptions sent home dyers

QUEEN2:30 p. m.men

Rossland Greet Western—The shaft is 
down 750 feet end will be finished by London, Feb.now .

the end of next week. The orebody m 
the main vein has been thoroughly locat- 
èd and several stopes opened. The mine 
is ready to ship and will do so during 
the current month as it is expected that 
by the end of February the Northport 
smelter will be ready to receive ore at 
*11 events for the roasting heaps.

White Bear.—The crosscut on the 350- 
foot level is in for a distance of 170 feet. 
Ac the rate which the work is progress
ing the lead should be reached by the 
middle of the month. The formation con
sists of an altered diunte in which are 
found stringers of pyrrhotite and chalco- 
pyrite.

Big Four.—Work s progressing at the 
rate of a foot per day in tunnel No. 2 
and some fine copper ore is being met. 
♦The width of the ledge is increasing1 with 
each fqot of work. A contract for 50 addi
tional feet of work im tunnel No. 1 will 
soon be let.

Cascade.—The crosscut from the tunnel 
is being advanced at the rate of about 
15 inches a day and it is now in fcF 
about 30 feet. In all probability it will 
ftke another month before the vein is 
cut.

.. 7:06 a. m. 

.. 9:15 a. m. 

.. 10:45 a. m
aor, guarded fait] 
lighted.

When yon go East or South aak to be 
ticketed via this line. Yo,ur home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

averaging at present.
persistent and systematic development 
which -is going on will soon be apparent.
Some figures from the B. A. C. group of 
properties for the past year give some ink
ling of what is going on all over the camp.
During the year 1900 there' were on an 
average 838 men employed on these prop
erties who put in 219,564 shifts. Out of 
this 655 men were pmployed on the Le 
Roi itself, putting 156,876 shifts; the 
Kootenay mines employed 35 men with 12,- 
773 shifts; the Jtossfemd Great Western 
56 men with 20,382 shirts, and the Le Roi 
No. 2, 92 men with 29,653 shifts. Over 
4,000 feet of development work was done 
on the Le Roi itself and about, as much 
more on the subsidiary properties. The 
Le Roi development included an item of 
900 feet ot a five compartment shaft,
no small undertaking in itself, which is Outmit
equivalent to very many more feet of or- , .
dinary driving or crosscutting. The output during the past week aver-

Of the Le Roi itself the size and nature aged 1,100 tons per day. On Sunday noth- 
of its veins are or should be well enough ing is shipped and Saturday was a public 
known but yet the fact ia hardly appre holiday and the mines were in consequence 
mated’that the development has shown shut down. There were some shipments 
up an almost unparalleled body of ore. from the Centre Star, however, represent- 
tThe width of the vein varies from 40 to ing the work done on Friday night. 4he 
107 feet of shipping ore. This is nothing Velvet is keeping up its shipments begun 
strange in face of the great widths that on the previous week and the Portland, 
have been foirtd in other places. It is re- a contiguous property, has joined the 
markable that the drifts on the various ranks also. Thus there were seven ship- 
levels exploring the vein to the side lines, pera on the fist for the week, three from 
1500 feet apart, have proved the exist- various causes not sending away any ore, 
ence of an ore shoot of that length with j «'though on both the Le Roi No. 2 and on 
s very small percentage of barren zones. 1 the I.X.L. sloping ore is in progress. It 
Nor is this all. To the north and south of , ic unlikely that the present rate will be 
i-hia vein exist two parallel bod- j for the moment exceeded. There is little 
ies of lesser size but each carrying good prospect of much augmentation of the out
values and either of a sufficient grade to . put untitl such time as the smelter facil- 
establieh the reputation of a lesser prop- ! ities are in proper shape at Northport 
erty. The ore is of sufficient value to be end until the Trail works have arrived on 
mined right across the vein and then av- their part at some definite agreement 
erages over $12 per ton, which as the re- with certain of the shippers concerned, 
turns in the annual report show, can be Appended is a list of the shipments for 
mined and treated for $8 and less per the past week and the year to date:
ton. , -----Tons.-----

But when attention is turned to the Week. Year.
minor properties of this group which have ^ jy   2,580 15,453
oof had the same chance «s the Le Rot (>ntlB Star '............ 2,040 9,780
but which have been strenuously devti- War Ea_]e........................ 720 2,790
oped for the past two years and a half 1 Iron Mask 
results almost as remarkable are seen to j j p ■ »r o 
have been obtained. On the Le Roi No. Velvet 
2 (KvAopmenN has proceeded on three I *•
separate lines. On the Josie, No. 1 and i j L 
Annie independent prospecting has been g'mtzee i
proceeded with which are now uniting in pnrtLmd 

big scheme of development. The Josie 
shaft is sunk for throe compartments down 
to a depth of 600 feet and this shaft is 
About to be continued for another 200 Wer Eagle.—Work on the tramway on 
feet. The intrusion of » huge granite dike the surface is making good progress. The 
running north and south across the prop- shaft is still in course of sinking. De- 
erty greatly complicated matters at the velopments are being carried out on the 
outset. ‘Development 'to the east of the seventh and eighth levels with favorable 
shaft has been proceeded with on several results. It is known that there has been 
level® and a big ore body, known as the plenty of ore discovered on these levels 
Poorman shoot, has been located on the put the assay value has not as yet been 
various- levels and has proved to be strong made public. It is certain that these val- 
And continuous on all. The width of the ues are, however, quite up to shipping 
pay shoot and its length has not been grade. Over 100 tons a day are being 
Accurately ascertained so that an average shipped from the mine, 
can be’given for the Poorman,.surface and j Centre Star—There is nothing of espe- 
Icwer tunnels but it can conservatively , cial importance to be reported as to this 
be stated that the width is certainly 14 \ mine. The shaft is being continued and 
ffeet and is in places tar exceeding this. [ etoping continues. Endeavors are being 
Its length is not under 100 and is known made to locate ore bodies Which are 
et one well prospected level t'o consider- thought tq be present to the south of the 
<iblV exceed this. From the 900-foot level main vein. The Ore-Or-No-Go vein lo- 
■of the Le Roi to the south of this prop- Cated from the Nickel Plate shaft on 
erty a crosscut is being driven which is the Rossland Great Western should be 
already in the Josie ground that will found in place but whether the values will 
prove this vein at a depth of more than remain the same is yet to be shown. The 
1,000 feet below the outcrop. Coming west- came may be said of the vein coming in 
ward of the shaft a raise is now in prog- fTom the Iron Mask. The location and
:__j connecting with the development proving up of these veins will prove of
which was done from the surface of the material benefit £o this property, although 
Annie. The body of ore here is less ex- “lone oreshoot” is sufficiently good to 
plored than the Poorman, but is certainly furnish many thousand tons of shipping 
ten feet in width, and of a length which Prc even at the depth already proven, 
as unknown until drifts have been started. _xhe machinery on the Le Roi
As the raise has been started from the [fl nQW practically finished. All that re- 
600-foot level and as the dip of this vein maing to be <jone ;6 the setting up of the 
is somewhat flatter than usual the length ,rmat j^g juat arrived and which
on the ore body will be at least 600 he assembled alongside of the larger 
feet. This ore has given higher values one Tbe work tbat this hoist will do is 
than any ever found in the camp, and nQW being <}one by the electrical hoist on 
has run up to $290 and $300 per ton. f[u. .Black Bear tunnel level. Until such 
In gold values it.has yielded eight ounces. tjme M the new hoist is in position, 
•io the'north the No. 1 has a shaft, sunk wbich ^ be about the middle of next 
to a depth of 600 feet, and which is roonthj the latter hoist will do the work 
being extended to 800 feet. Drifts have Q{ taldng out the waste. The cables for 
been riin upon the ore bodies a* the 200, the new hoist are now upon the drums 
300, 400, 500 and 600 foot levels tor eev- Bnd have been reaved through the shefcves 
eral Hmndred feet on either sHe, with ai^ everything ia in readiness for the new 
the result that a better body of ore m all Byetem which will be inaugurated during 
probability to that found upon the- Josie the next couple of weeks. Shaft sinking 
has been located. Ore is being Shipped bait been commenced and two small en- 
IrOTn these three main veins of uns prop- gines have been installed upon the 900-foot 
erty. anil is averaging $29 end $30 with- which will work over the second and
outsorting. fofcrth compartments leaving the workers

On the Rossland Great Western there m safety under the first, third and fifth, 
has certainly been done some 7,000 to j x L.—Work on the lower tunnel has 
8,000 feet of work, and the main dhhtt been resumed and is in the shape of cross- 
is now down eomre 750 feet. Drifts have naming for the ledge. The finding of the 
been opened up at the 200, 300, 400, 500 )cdge jn No. 3 1-2 tunnel baa given a clue 
and 600-foot levels, and have established by means of which it can be found in 
the existence of three bodies of ore tunnel No. 4, end it is Anticipated that
The central vein has been shown to vary jt wj(i he. met when the tunnel has been
in width from 16 ;b 30 feet, end has lengthened 50 additional feet. The total 
been proved to be w -II over 100 * let in length of the lower tunnel is 240 feet, 
length; in one place it-is nearer 200. A*- The ore body in No. 3 1-2 tunnel has been 
says made show that samples taken right drifted on for a distance of 40 feet and
across the vein 100 feet apart in vertical the ore shoot is e most promising one.

T depth average over $40 in value. Partie- The gross output of the mine last year 
ular attention has be m |>aii) to this ten- was $39,800 end so far this year 50 tons 
toll vein and the others are not at pres- have been sent to the smelter. When the 
ent so well prospected. As soon as facil- ore is found in the lower tunnel the in
ities ere provided’ this mine will be in a tention is to slope on a more extensive 
position to ship from 250 tons a day to scale than heretofore, as there will be 
double that quantity. over 200 feet of becks to take one from.

Turning to the last of the group, the 
Kootenay" mines, a different proposition 
is presented. Here the vein varies in char
acter and is t’ncmght to occur in lentic
ular bodies. At the time of the present 
company taking over1 this property, de-; another SO feet, came upon a good body of 
velopment "had hardly proceeded below ore. This was known to exist to the east- 
the 300-font level, or tunnel No. 3. The ward of; the Shaft and had been located 
lowest workings are now some 850 feet there on thè 1,000-foot level. It was, how-
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! Leaves Kaslo daily at....... ,---- 1:00 p. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily a*.... 2:30 p. m. 
Arrivée Nelson at

B. k N. AND K. V. RYS.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

4:30 p. m.
are

Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 
Spokane daily on arrival of steamer “Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,’1 east-bound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskorook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Kas.o” lor Nel
son and Kaslo.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information
address

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DaY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money it it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is 
on each box. ?rm

ably enlarged 
is done. What VO
ous 
kept up.

Mill THE FAST LINEi ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kesâo. B C.•I. TO ALL POINTS

DOUBLE DAILY .TRAIN SERVICE
Through tickets to all point* In the Untied 

States and Canada.finnan Panins lai. fitIron Mask.—Work continues on the 400, 
450 and 500-foot levels west, and the show
ing of ore is good, but is better on the 
500 than oifrthe 400. The Iron) Mask rent 
J?5 tons of ore to the smelter last week.

Le Rdi No. 2.—There is nothing of mo
ment to report this week. The usual de
velopment work is going on in the mine. 
The raise on the Annie vein is looking 
well.

Spitzee.—The shaft has reached a depth 
of 60 feet and is in ore from the surface. 
A carload of ore was sent to the smelter 
from the Spitzee during the week.

Homestake—Drifting on the ledge re
cently encountered continues and the ore 

being met carries more copper than 
that hitherto encountered.

Ne* St. Elmo.—Work of drifting along 
the north and south ledges continues. 
There were no development of note dur
ing the work.

Douglas-Hunter.—The work of drifting 
along "the ledge in the lower tunnel con
tinues. Ore of a pay grade is -being en-

Evening Star.—Crosscutting and drifting 
is in progress on the 300 and 406-foot lev
els, and the showing of ore is increas
ing.

NONE better (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

ARRIVE. DEPART.SPOKANE TIME CARD.
SOLID VESTIBULBD TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE
Direct collection at St. Patti, without 

change of depot, with all train* for Chi 
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all points west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains ot He Spokane Falls 
k Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West t :45 a.m. 
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:45 a.m 
West bound trains make direct oonnee- 

ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San 
Francisco and all points on the Sound.

During the season of navigation East 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-Land, of the Northern - Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falls k Northern" "railway, Kaslo k Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway k Navigation 
company, or to

!
No. ii, West Bound....... .
No. ia, East Bound........
No. 3, West Bound........
No. 4, ‘East Bound ......
•Coeur d’Alene Branch....
Palouse & Lewiston “ . . 
•CentralWash Branch....
•Local Freight West.......
•Local Freight East.........

9:35 9:35 a. m.
945 a.m. 

11:00 p. m. 
11:55 p.m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:50 a. m. 
8:30 a. m. 
6:vo a. m. 
7-3° a. m.

9:t5Time Table No. 54—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
1906.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a-m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:16 

o'clock p.m., or on arrival of C.P.R." No. 2 
train.

iso

-Except SondAy.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 a.m. Leave New Westminrter 
for Victoria and Way Ports—Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Fort Sjmpson and intermediate points, via 
Vancouver, 1st and )5bh of each month.

Steamships of tins company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 26th 
of each month, extending latter tripe to 
Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

IL P. BROWN,
Agt. H. M. By., Rossland, » 0.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spoken*. Wes*

A. D. CHARLTON,
A»»"t. Gen. Fan. Agent,

now ambassador, Lord 
London, Feb. 
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2727 F. I. WHITNEY, 

General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wadi.

one Rossland-Bonanza.—Work on the tunnel 
continues and it is in now for a distance 
of 136 feet.

Northern Belle—Work on the crosscut 
tunnel continues.

■5,663 29,961Total

G. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER,
Passenger Agent.

THE BOMESTAKE.

Strong Indications of a Good Ledge Are 
Now Present—Good Copper Values..

prosecution ot t’ne tunnel trom 
the Gopher ground into the Homestake 
has resulted in the striking of the ledge 
tv 1 ■ tin about 150 ‘pet of 1 shaft. Fie 
ledge came in from the south of the 
tunnel several weeks since, ant the ledge 
has been drifted upon for the past 56 
or 60 feet, the liaivjia» a all passing out 
to the north. The ledge shor.ed ore wh'n 
first come upon, but of low grade. How
ever, as it was penetrated into the ledge 
the matter became more sttiomgly mineral
ized and at the prerent moment there is 
a better showing of copper than anywhere 
else in the workings of tine Homestake 
east or west of the shaft. The place 
wlert the strike has been made is nearly 
under fine railroad, end is between that 
point and that of the large open crosscut 
that is made on the elope below. It is 
about 256 tie* below the surface. When 
the shaft has t een attained a total depth 
of 300 feet wifi have been reached. The 
management is thoroughly pleased with 
the ore thus come upkm, and regards it 
as a thorough justification of the plan of 
development pursued. The face of the 
tunnel shows about four feet of ore. but 
the width of the ledge is probably about 
seven to eight fee*. The character of the 
ore is more solid than that usually come 
uplon and- approaches that found upon 
the north belt upon Red mountain.

“Piene*Your attention is called to „
Limited” trains of the “Chicago, Milwau
kee A St Paul Railway.” "The only per
fect trains in the world."

You will find it desiratte to ride 00 
those trains when going to any point ia 
the Eastern States or Canada. Ihey coi
ned with all Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, do, 
aak any Ticket Agent or

m ■t.uThe
AND SCO LINE

First-class Sleepers on All Trains From 
REVEU3TOKE AND KOOTENAY LDG. ’0

TOURIST OARS OREGON
Short Line 

amd union Pacific

Pass Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat
urdays for Montreal and Boston, Mondays 
and Wednesday for Toronto. Same 
pass Revelstoke one day earlier.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

PORTLAND.

cars B. L. FORD,
Pass. Agent,

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND MOUE

Thousands of Citdzei 
the MemoiA POINTER

THB ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.for your Eastern trip is to Bee that your 
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as follows: A

CANADIAN PACIFIC TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUT! 

to —
Ccenr d'Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewis»» 
Welle Walla. Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and nil points Best and South. Only line 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Rentes and othei 
foreign countries. 1

(From Portland, Me.)TrainsDeport—
8:06 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 

Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc, 
18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Slocan 
Daily. points, Revelstoke, Mam lane 

and Pacific Coast, and via Crow's 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.

For time-tables, rates and full informa
tion, call on or address nearest Local 
Agent, or \

.. Feb. • 
. Feb. » 

. Feb. 2*
Allan lone—Numddian .
Allan Line—Crinthian .
Auan Line—Tunisian ..

Allan, i/inn steaomers call at Halifu 
one day later.
Dominion Line—Dominion .... Feb. n 
Dominion Line—Gambronian .. Feb. *'

(From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver line—Lake Champlain .. Feb- ^ 
Beaver" Line—Lake Megantic ... Feb. » 
Beaver line£Lake Superior ... Feb ~ 

Line steamers call at Halilai

Spokaue Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 ! DailyLeaves

DailyA. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt. 
Rossland FAST MAIL—For Cocar d’- 

Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point for the

PAOT TMAIL — From all 

points EAST. Baker City. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman. 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alenes

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points EAST.

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST. Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

7.35 a.m.
A. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.

E. J. Coyle A. G P. A, 
Vancouver, B.C.

YMIR GOLD MINES. Beaver 
one day later.Statement of Production During the Past 

Two Months.

The following cablegram has been re
ceived in Londi 
pany’s represen 
the month of November, 80 stamps ran 
444 hours; 3,663 tons of ore milled; 235 
tons of concentrates produced; 201 tons 
of concentrates included in receipts for 
month; no. tons of crude ore shipped; total 
revenue for the month, $25,500 (approxi
mately £5,200); add 34 tons outstanding, 
estimate the value at $900 (approximately 
£190); total operating expenses charge
able to revenue, $13,976 (approximately 
£2,900'.” Office note: Mill work inter
rupted through accident to machinery. 
The following cablegram has been received 
from the company’s representative at Nel
son: “During December 80 stamps ran 
611 hours (25 days 11 hours); estimated 
profit on operating is $23,600-* (approxi
mately £4,900.)”

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Teutonic .......
White Star Line—Cymric ......
White Star line—Germanic ... 
White Star line—Majestic, ....
White Star Line—Oceanic ........
Canard line—Lucania ...............
Canard Line—Umbria ... ■ .........
Cunsrd Line—Servie .................
American line—New York ......
American line—St. Louis .......
American Line—New York ... . 
Red Star Line—Weetemland ...
Red Star line—Kensington ........
Red Star Line—Nooruiand ........
Red Star Line—Friesland ........
Allan State Line—Sardinian ....
Anchor line—Astoria .................
Anchor Line—F'urnessia ............

(From Boston.)

WINTER SCHEDULE.

Sootmui Fans i lumenion, Eng., from the com- 
taitive at Nelson: " During «.lilp.B

Nelson k Fort Sheppard R’y 4.00P.m.

RED MOUNTMN RAILWAY ee

The only all-rail route between ail points 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortfi- 
em Pacific and O., R. A N. Go.

Connects at Nelson with steamer ™r 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake pointe.

Connects at Meyer's Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boa. 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. $5,19J». 
Day Train.

8:00 a.m............Spokane ..
11:50 a.m....
7:00 a.m....

9,00 a. n

STEAMER UNES.
San Fra notsoo-Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AENSWORTB 
DOCK, Portland, at 8»o p. m„ and from Speei 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., even 
ffvedays.

Portland-Aststie Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND end the principal 
Japan under the direction 
Co., general agents.

porta of China ant 
of Dodwell, Catim »> Arrive. 

6:40 p.m. 
8:10 p m.

9Leave. Canard line—Ultonia .................
Cunard Line—Saxonia .............
Dominion Line—Cmmonwealth .. 
Dominion line—New England . ■

28Sneke River Route.
Steamer* between R i paria and Lewiston leave 

Ri paria Feb. 4th, 6th and 8th and alternate 
davaat 3:40 a. m., reterning leave Lewiston Feb. 
3rd, 5th and 7th and alternate days at 7 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:34 
p. m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per
mitting.)

For through tickets and farther lnforaratior 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. & N. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

. Rossland
. Nelson ............ 7:15 pjn.
Night Train.
. Spokane............7:00 a.m.
. Rossland ............7:00 a.m.

13Queen Bess Proprietary.
Kootenay Mines.—The shaft is down 

some 1,150 feet below the outcrop. A 
strike of some importance was made dur
ing the week. The last few rounds in the 
eottom of the shaft, which is going down

Iin London, Eng., the following cable 
received from the mine: “Last month

Passages arranged to and from all Buropeaa 
pointa. For rateatkketa and lull information 
apply toCP.R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt.. Rossl^td. B. c 

W. P. F. Cummings Gen. S. S. ,1

9:45 p.m....
11:00 pjn....

First-class sleepers on night tram.
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent 
H. P. BROWN, Agent 

Rossland, B. C.

was
65 tons mined ; net value is estimated at 
$2,675; estimated expenditure ^4,47^: main 
tunnel 1,665 feet; started raise. No. 6 
level north: 46 feet driven; production in
creasing. No. 6 level south, 16; no altera
tions his occurred.”

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent
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IN ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL.queen at rest in albert chapel
Windsor, Feb. 2.—The great east windows of St. George's chapel, with its 

quaint stained figures, threw a soft light on this burial end worshiping place 
of kings. Before each oaken stall glimmered the wax- taper that burns wuen 
Knights of the Garter wortfnip there. Above their heads, resting upon the carved 
embres of stalls, were the special insignia of each knight, while hanging over this 

the motionless banners bearing this strange device of members of this most

London, Feb. 2.—Tonight the Queen’s body ties in the Albert chapel, at Wind
sor, guarded faithfully, awaiting the last rites. Within the caetle is brilliantly 
lighted. , , -i

IS I IThree kings and heads of principalities with special repreaanu lives left Wind- flsor this evening, after lunching at the castle.
It was at Windsor that the only hitches in the elaborate programme of the 

day occurred, and these added tlo, rather than detracted from the dramatic 
interest. The first and meet striking was the utter intractability of the horses 
attached to the gun carriage bearing the coffin. The alarm and chagrin of the 
King and the Emperor, who had hurried up to ascertain the cause of the delay 
is the procession leaving Windsor station, was patent upon their countenances. 
The horses struggled in the traces and the coffin was almost thrown from the gun

were
powerful order.

On each side of the chancel flamed two rows of candles, causing the gold 
and the red threads of knights to glitter in somlbre contrast with these rows 
of light and colors at the long line of princesses and ladies in waiting, making a 
foreground of deepest black. On the altar two tapers burned, but with toe 
ran on each side stood two large candelabra».

The profusion of flowers whicn was displayed outside the chapel ceased 
within. On the chancel only a very few light and most delicate green ferns were 
used for the altar decorations. There was no crepe anywhere Among the early 
arrivals were ministers and ex-ministers in full state uniform, their breasts a 

of gold braid. All the members of the cabinet took their seats in a row. 
Lord Salisbury followed, wearing a velvet skull cap and wearing a plain court 

, uniform. The ladies in waiting, veiled as the princesses were yesterday, took
j-^| pjj LATE MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTORIA their seats on a long bench below the stalls. The first member of the diplomatic

corps to arrivé was the Turkish ambassador. Long before the stalls werg filled the 
nave was packed. It was here that the stands had been erected and the chancel 
screen on the organ completely prevented several hundrd in the nave from seeing 
what went on in the dhureh.

whole ceremonial, including the massing of 30,000 troops and the entertainment Lord Rosebery came in - 1:15. Tse most of the diplomatic corps occu-
of all the visiting personages, wee an admirable example of organization. pied nearly two entire rows of stalls to the right of the chancel. The ambassa-.

Tonight the “captains and the kings depart.” The imperial yacht Hohenzol- dors, cabinet ministers, Knights of the Garter and the nolle, congregation waited
lern awaits Emperor William at Port" Victoria, King Leopold and King Carlos patiently, while the gentlemen at arms took up t'neir stand at the chancel im- 
have returned to London preparing for their return home, and Prince Ferdinand mediately in front of a pitiful line of mourning women. In tjheir right hands 
departed on an evening train traveling incognito. they carried halberds, and even against the brillians background of the stalls the

The city has somewhat of a holiday air. Thousands of persons parading scarlet figures stood out conspicuously. At 2yl5 o'clock Sir Walter Parrott at the
viewing the decorations," and restaurants are doing a tremendous organ commenced pkgying Mendelssohn’s march in E minor, from the “Songs

" Without Words.” The castle clock struck the half hour, tibe organ ceased.
Quietly, with no heralding, the Arehbidhop of Canterbury and the Dean of 

Windsor walked from the vestry down t° fine chancel. Tue nobles rose to their 
pouoemer feet and remained standing. Behind the 'bishops came the choir. The sound Si

the guns saluting was slowly heard, and silence fell on the assemblage. Ten
minutes passed and Sic Walter Parrott played softly. The white haired states
men one by one dropped into their seats; the strain wee too much, and the diplo- 

conspicuous in all the ceremonies mats "followed suit. The music of the hands playing dauld be heard, first faintly
and then nearer and nearer until the majestic roll of the funeral march penetrated 
every corner of the chapel. For 15 minutés the congregation listened to the 
military bands outside.

At 3:20 p.m. the doors swu.-ij open. “I am the resurrection” was sang by the 
choir. Slowly the white-robed boys made their way up the aisle. After, the -arch
bishop of Canterbury came the white robes, then the coffin, and then the equer
ries carrying the pell and the regalia. Grenadiers carried the coffin, All walking 
together, came the King, Emperor William, and the Duke of Connaught. Behind 
them were the King of the Belgians, the King of Greece and the King of Portu
gal, and after them came thé royal princes, who filled the chancel and aisle, and 
whose suites crowded into the nave. Mr. Choate, in evening dress, entered with 
the procession and eat in the comer near the master of ceremonies.

The choir having passed to the right ot the altar and the Queen and the 
Princesses having passed to their positions in the Queen’s gallery, overlooking -the 
altar, the service proceeded. The Archbishop stood at the* Ufir steps directly 
before the coffin. On..bio left was the Bishop of Winchester, clad in scarlet robes, 
who read the regular prayers for the dead. Toe Duke of Cambridge had to be 
helped to a stall, being unable to stand any longer. As the benediction was pro
nounced the King and all present bent their heads low. An impressive feature 
wa6 the Norry King of. Arms pronouncement of the titles of the deceased, end; 
ing up with “God Save the King.” delivered sk> forcefully and dramatically that 
Ms hearers started, stung to a realization of the change of regime which had 
so suddenly come about. At 4 o’clock the service was over. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury bowed his head on the altar leaving the coffin and the catafalque 
passing into the castle. ,

T

carriage.
Lord Roberte asked the King for permission. to take out the horses and 

substitn^for them “Jackies” who had come up from Portsmouth as a guard of 
honor. This sueccsstion was quickly sanctioned and the last time Victoria’s 
body was borne before her subjects was by her royal ‘‘handy men” who at an 
opportune moment saved the situation.

The other hitch occurred during the religious part of the ceremony. The 
trembling voice of the Archbishop of Canterbury, who is almost Mind, had scarce
ly ended the final benediction before he turned to go up the altar steps- His 
eight and strength, failed him and he tottered and groped and was on. the point 
of falling when the Archbishop of York, wtho had been standing some distance 
behind him, advanced and caught hie hand and led the honorable prelate to the 
-holy tabli Then they both knelt, the greatest dignitaries of England’s church, 
Mit in rank to the royal blood, their heads bowed upon the purple altar cloth. 
Then the stream turned, for orders came , for the suites, and ambassadors to go 
out by another door. 'î'he returning throng met those coming up almost at the 
coffin, well nigh causing a melee. Finally they reached the other door and the 
body of the Queen was left alone before the altar, save for the stem figures of 
her gentlemen at arms, with, halberds in hand, guarding the remains 
bodies of Edward IV., Charles I. and Henry VIII. were guarded in the chapel 
hundreds of years ago. Both Ambassador Choate and Secretary White walked 
through the streets of Windsor with the procession. The royal sentiments re
garding the expression of American sympathy before mentioned were conveyed to 
them in the blue drawing room aft«r .'he royal luncheon in the Waterloo cham
ber, to which they were invited, in company with a few other notables. Messrs. 
Choate and White returned to London tonight in company with the Austrian 
ambassador, Lord Lansdowne and a number of others.

London, Feb. 2.—‘‘It has been a great reign,” spoke Mr. Balfour in las 
eulogy before the House of Commons, ‘‘and it has a happy ending.” All London 
and thousands from the remotest villages of the Kingdom paid their final hom
age to the Queen today in her capita1, and assuredly, as Mr. Balfour «aid. the ci>d 
of her reign, which *3 row pasted in<x> history, was happy Beep solemnity fill
ed hearts. There was reminiscent grief, the feeljng that one of the Empire's^ 
great institutions was missing, but no such sorrow as 
Lincoln and Garfield, cut off before their work was done. Every one felt that 
her passing had been as harpy as ber life was useful. They gathered to honor 
her memory', rather than, to mourn her memory rather than to mourn her loss. 
As a queen, she was an exemplar of solid virtues and the aspirations and lives 
of the middle c
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as the
the streets
business. The uniforms of the militia and colonial troops are visible everywhere.

» (

and their wearers are lionized.
The hospitals cared for 1..10 perrons who were injured in the crowd. Of 

this number, however, only to) were seriously hurt, including several 
and soldiers, and a number of women suffering from broken limbs.

Already the political phases of the occasion are being discussed. The remark-
influences is noteworthy. Emperorable predominance of Germans and German 

William’s officers, soldiers and sailors were
of all tlie other nations together. This has had the effect of

more ' I
than were those .
popularizing Germany with the people, who recently regarded her as their mort

11

menacing enemy. .
It is evident that Englishmen realize that King Edward’s reign begun eon- 

commercial crisis and plenty of dangers which give a shadow offronted by a 
anixety to their mourning for file Queen.

and village througtoou tthe three kingdoms business was stop
ped shades were drawn down, the public buildings were drao-.l. and tbeio were 
services for the dead in all Anglican and many of the non conformist churches 

individuals and societies at Birmingham, m si snowstorm,

j
surrounded the coffins of In every town I

■

Some half a hundred
piled up wreaths of flowers at tibe foot of Queen Victoria s statue.

At Manchester the civic body and leading men marched in procession through

attended overflow meetings.
in Dublin the Lord Mayor and thirieen members of the corporation, tibed. 

with the judges and other noble perdons, went to Bt. Fatrick’s catibedial This 
and most of the Protestant churches were draped with purple edged with

At Leeds the street railroad mn held a midnight meeting ani determined 
not to work today, as they nad been rented to do. An impomng service was 
held at Edinburgh, in St. Giles’ cathedral. The late Queen 9 retainers at »al- 
moral and the people of the countryside generally, tinted through the roow- 
JZ roads to the services at Crathie church, wMc’o was attended by the Queen

when at Balmoral.

of Englishmen, andthey fittingly seemed ♦he must Sincerelass
mourners.

All business ceased, even the drinking houses closing their doors. The news
papers suspended publication, and life in London, tike in the rest if tlhe Empire, 
turned from its , customary channels and was focussed upon three miles of West 
End street», where the coffin containing the body which was now merely a sym
bol of the Victoria whom often beiore Londoners had cheered, not assembled as 
they were today/ hurt on occasions of rejoicing. Today the ceremonials, with all 
the theatrical trappings of' royalty, were more impressive than the funeral of a 
dhdef magistrate chosen by the people. .

The Kings and Princes beneath silver helmets and wearing gold braided coats 
were men, but the sight seen of a King riding after the coffin of his mother, 
and a queen with four other kings and half • a hundred of the highest royalties of 
European dynasties following, and the hereditary quaint attaches of the court, 

to he forgotten. The multitudes were remarkably orderly. The

ft

building 
gold.

iwas one never

hood of the Anglo-Saxon nations.
■ Tne address, which was given quietly 

but forcefully by the preacher, was as 
follows:

“No higher tribute could he paid to 
greatness of life, to beauty and strength 
of character, than the world-wide mourn
ing of these last sad days—mourning not 
only unique fiTribe extent of its expres- 
soon, but reaching down into the neart's 
depths of men and women of all classes 
and of many races—a tribute not to 
earthly splendor as the sovereign of a 
world-wide empire, but to the character 
of a woman, whose influence has. been 
a power for good that is unique in his-
^ part of that tribute to the mem
ory of oitr great and good Queen, we, 
in unison with our brethren throughout 
the world, meet here today to offer to 
Almighty God, through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, our prayers, our praises and our 
thanksgiving for that life, which has 
been so great a blessing to ue all. ■

“ 'The Lord gawe and the Lord hath
of the

no less great.
“The unsullied beauty of her character 

as wife and mother have set the pattern 
for every .British home, as the place 
where hearts are knit together .n pure 
love and mutual helpfulness, yet the home 
love with her was ever ready to expand 
into a breadth of sympathy that was 
never restrained, though iit cost ber- 

much.
"it is this broad and thoughtful sym

pathy for all, which, finding a response 
in a million loyal, loving nca/ts, has ren
dered her life so effectual, both in state 
affaire where she was indeed sovereign, 
and also in the. quiet influence of a good 
example.

Tin the end, when fill is weighed and 
valued, her supreme servies for the race 
will he the exaltation of personal good
ness.”

“ ‘The great mother,’ as she has been 
so long called by our own loyal Indiana, 
and I know no name that so well fitted 
her great mother's heart. Therefore she 
was dear, aniTts dear, to ell, because for 
all her mother’s heart was warm, and 
for all she gave herself in unselfish, 
thoughtful and effective service.

“Now it is very evident that the unique 
power of Queen Victoria lay far more in 
her pure and strong character than in 
her high position. The position supplied 
the opportunity which gave her charac
ter its vast field for effective action.

“It was no leas evident what was the 
foundation upon which that character 
was built — the foundation of religious 
devotion to duty, and faith in God that 
upheld her single-minded and unwavering 
through an her long reign, and kept her 
life serene amid cares end duties that 
must otherwise have overwhelmed her.

“Brethren, we will best honor the mem
ory of Our great Queen todiv by honor
ing the Christian faith «lhe ever cherished 
and the God she so faithfully served, 
honoring Him each in our own office, by 

she served.

unable to gain admission and return-tenant Queen’s Own Rifles, Northwest ÏÏÏÏ bar; Dr. Reddick field sur
geon Northwest Field Force, Northwest 
gmedal; A. B. Mackenzie, corporal 
Queen’s Own Rifles Northwest medal; 
T P O’Farrell, Sudan medal; A. Gan- 
„ corporal Scotdi Grays; IL Guth- 
rie Royal Canadian Artillery, Northwest 
Medal; A. E. Denison, private Queen s 
own Rifles and Governors Bodyguard, 
Northwest medal; C, E.CorneU veteri
nary surgeon tit- Glair Borderers, ±, * 
Webster, private Queens Own 
U V. Greene, captain Queen s Own Ki 
lies- j Boultbee, captain 13th Battalion Canadian militia; W. F Van Busk,rk, 
Canadian militia; J. Corbett, Royal -Ar
tillery; D. M. Crowley, formrely Seegeant 
ot the Bast Melbourne Artillery, Austra-

were
ed home disappointed.

Miners’ Union hall presented an en
tire occasion

nne east to Monte Christo street, north 
to First avenue, west to St. Paul street, 
north to Second avenue, west to Warfn- 
ington street, south to Columbia avenue, 
west to Miners’ L rion hall,

■The order of the procession was as fol
low»:

RCISLAND MOURNED THE QUEEN.

Thousands of Citizens Parade and Attend 
the Memorial Services.

The processional parade yesterday m 
Memory of Her Majesty proved the finest 
spectacular event ever witnessed in. this 
tity. Thousands of citizens representing 
the various labor organizations, benevolent 
and fraternal orders, public bodies, the 
militia and veterans participated. The 
solemnity of the occasion will not soon 
he forgotten. The mayor’s proclamation 
was strictly observed ,and business was 
entirely suspended. Red mountain, always 
the scene of bustling activity, wore a de
serted appearance. . 7 .

At St. George’s church the religious of- 
ices of the day began, under the direction 
•f the Bishop of the diocese, with a cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist. This of
fres was taken at 10 o’clock in the fore
noon and was a special service inasmuch 
ns some of the burial service was sub
stituted, under order of the diocesan, for 
the ante office of the canon of the. com
munion itself which was, of course, 
touched by the alterations. Just before 
the benediction came a prayer especially 
» memorial of Queen Victoria. The ser
mon or homily was dispensed with and 
instead there was introduced an appropri
ate hymn. The service throughout, with
Ihe exception of the prefatory hymn ljt- Ja<_k modestly bearing his South
«y. and the hymns introduced, which laurela and ^rrying a furled find
-ere necessanly choral, was ptem- , crepe-bound Union Jack, led the procès- 

Lhe church was svmbre, being hung v ^ WQre and Fire Chief
-Uh purple with the exception of the air ^ w,rched at ^ side,
ter itself, unadorned and covered with a city band which preceded the
“*ck pall. There was present «large , Mountain Rangers under command
«agrégation, principally members of tne ^ p McL. Forin. The corps turned
•hwrch of England. _ out thirty,five etrdhg and presented » neat
ne young city, which was asto ear y, ^ aoldierly appearance. The, men wore 

"«re mourning for the first time In its ^ unifonnj gide arms, and
‘«ton-. Crepe mingled with royal pur- ™ Next came the veterans repre-
Ple and displayed m graceful festoons. ^ . branch of y,e service and
half-masted flag», closed stores, banks and ^ade a very creditable muster. They
other business places, the solemn mien of have h^n nearly fifty strong. Every
thousands of spectators in the crowded them had at some period served
"treets. the marshalled ranks slashed here i Majesty in various climes. Oonspicu- 
and there With uniforms, all contributed them we.e noticed
toffirm a yrmbre picture. ___ Honor. Judge Forin, private Queen’s

♦he parade was to have- formed at 11 * Northwest medal; Dr. Bowes,
lbut it was nearly half an hour later Hunsaré. Afghan
before the marshal and a k)haki-clad soldier rge , star Lord Roberta at
moved up Columbia aveniie midst the , , rp Townsend Royal navy, -trains <5 the Dead March, The route 
-tes as follows: Along Columbia ave- Dte— >

ft
|

tirely «hanged aspect on 
oi tnie memonal servîtes. The wtbole ot 
the proscenium was covered with white 
hangings, with purple draping» m either 
side. At the back of the stage iras a 
background wholly or sombre purpla, 'in- 
lit with any other shade, with the excep
tion of a. plain «cedar cross. This was 
placed on a temporary erection, draped 
in black. On the right and left were 
placed the prayer desk and tire lectern. 
(Me flag rested against the cross and two 
others tied with purple were on either 
side. The members of the joint choir 
were ptaoed right and left, facing each 
other, some being anrommodated with 
seat» in front in the auditorium. The 
credit for the arrangement belongs to 
Mrs. Frank Oliver, who was aided by 
Miss Hearle and Messrs. Winter and 
Harp.

The Marshal.
City Band.

Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
Veteran Soldiers of the Queen.

Mayor and Council. 
Ex-Mayor and Kx-Aldermeu. 

United State» Consul.
City and Government Officials. 

"Board of Trade.
School of Mines.
Maeonic Orders.

Trades and Labor Council. 
Labor Unions, 

hvIvation Army Band. 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows. 

Ancient Order of Forestry. 
Loyal Orange Order.

'

»
i

ha members of the 
and citizensThen came the mayor, 

city council, business men, 
generally. There must have been nearly 
five hundred marchers in this section ot 
the procession. AU wore crepe, mourn
ing badge», and black attire.________

" The labor unions, who Mowed, tamed 
out a large contingent. The miners, their 
benner suitably draped, led this section. 
Their strength exceeded several hundred, 
and among them were Chris Foley and 
James Devine, who walked side by side.

Behind them came the Salvation Army 
band, which played a funeral dirge as 
the imposing parade slowly traversed the 
route.

The next section, comprising the fra
ternal orders, made a fine turnout, espe
cially the Odd FeUows, Foresters, Kmghts 
oi Pythias and Eagles. The latter mus
tered 100 strong. Marching two deep the 
parade had started to climb Monte Christo 
street before the last marchers had moved 
ofi from Spokane street. Thus it will 
1* seen that its length extended over seven 
blocks, and by an easy calculation it is 
safe to say that 2,500 people participsted 
in the procession. The rear section com
prised the Italian society and the War 
Kagle and city fire brigades. The foreign
ers displayed a draped banner, and rbew 
strength, exceeding seventy, eurpr-sed the 
spectators on the crowded sidewalks. 1 he 
firemen wore their uniform» and made a 
good ehowing. .

There was a terrible crush m the vicin
ity of Miners’ Ujrion hall as the first 
rank approached. Thousands of people

At the entry of the procession the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. G. W. Hedley, 
stood at the prayer desk" robed in sur
plice and black stole. The procession 
orderly filed into tibe building, occupying 
each seat tiU every place in the hall was 
filled and the remainder stood in hun
dreds behind. Altogether there must 
have been 800 people present, far more

taken away; blessed be the name 
Lord!’

“Of the Queen’s life and character I 
need say very little, for they have been 
brought much before our eyes in recent 
years, and are more or lésa familiar to 
us all. Her life has been designedly open 
to the gaze of the nation to an unusual 
extent, and we know that there was 
little in it to hide, Bttie, indeed, that 
it was not good for ber people to *now- 
■Her .position threw upon her a life of 
continuous labor,’ but tier KHougnt and 
her life were given unweariedly and un
grudgingly in the service of her people. 
How great that service was few of us 
perhaps realize, tor her wisdom and 
knowledge in affairs of state, ripened bv 
long Experience, were -nore then remark
able, and they are recognized today oy 
all nations. And we know, too, how 
her political wisdom vm tempered d.x, 
deeo love for her people and keen sym
pathy with all suffering, ihat set Ter 
ever on the side of peace, though when 
the cause of right and freedom ani honor 
celled to war. she yielded, suffering la 
fellowship with her people.

“This was the Queen in affairs of state, 
bat her service in another sphere, her in 
fluence for good of her personal Me, was

Knights of Pythias.
Fraternal Order of Eagles. 

A-seocurted Order of United \V"or <men. 
Knights of Maccabees.

Licensed V îetualers.
Societa Giordano Bruno.
War Eagle Fire Brigade. 
Rossland Fire Brigade.

un-

than the hell ha» on any previous occa
sion accommodated.

The service was begun by singing the 
late Queen’s favorite hymn, “Ben* of 
Agee.” This was weU known to every
body present, and the singing was heart
ily "joined m. The opening sentences of 
the burial service, those solemn words 
which have carried hope to millions of 
(he inhabitant» of the eer|#L “I am the 
Resurrection end the life,” were then 
Spoken, * and the beautiful service went 
on with the largest congregation ever seen 
in Rossland heartily ana deVotwiuüly 
taking part. Rev. C. W. Hedley gave 
an eloquent address mx>n the Queen, 
which is here reproduce^ and the serv
ice finaifhed w'ro Cue- suiting of the Re
cessional, composed by the poet of the 
Empire, who has done more than any 
other living man to voice the imperial 
sentiment of the Brits* peoples and to 
crystallize their thoughts on the brother-

Next tol-

servrag a»
“Look back over her Ufêy-ner rehgion 

stands out clear and strong at every 
one of its great turning points. The 
foundations were laid in eariv years m 
that Christian home tb which we 
so much. They bear fruit evident from

His
owe.

(Continued on Page Five.)
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1

IN ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL.QUEEN AT REST IN ALBERT CHAPEL \

Windsor, Feb. 2.—The great east windows of St. George’s chapel, with its 
quaint stained figures, threw a soft light on this burial and worehipim? place 
of kings. Before each oaken stall glimmered the wax - taper that burns wuen 
Knights of the Garter worship there. Above their heads, resting upon the carved 
embres of stalls, were the special insignia of each knight, while hanging over this 
were the motionless banners bearing this strange device of members of this most 
powerful order.

On each side of the chancel flamed two rows of candles, causing the gold 
and the red threads of knights to glitter in somlbre contrast with these rows 
of light and colors at the long line of princesses and ladies in waiting, making a 
foreground of deepest black. On 
ran on each side stood two large eaddelabraa.

The profusion of flowers whicnNwas displayed outside the chapel ceased 
within. On the chancel only a very few light and most delicate green ferns were 
used for the altar decorations. There was no crepe anywhere Among the early 
arrivals were ministers and ex-ministers in full state uniform, their breasts a 
mans of gold braid. All the members of the cabinet took their seats in a row.

Lord Salisbury followed, wearing a velvet skull cap and wearing a plain court 
uniform. The ladies in waiting, veiled as the princesses were yesterday, took 
their seats on a long benribl below the stalls. The first member of the diplomatic 
corps to arrivé was the Turkish ambassador, long before the stalls werç filled the 
nave was packed. It was here that the stands had been erected and the chancel 
screen on the organ completely prevented several hundrd in the nave from seeing 
what went on in the church.

whole ceremonial, including the massing of 30,000 troops and the entertainment Lord Rosebery came in '- 1:15. Tee most of the diplomatic corps occu-
of all the visiting personages, wan an admirable example of organization. pied nearly two entire rows of stalls to the right of the chancel. Tine ambassa-

Tonighb the “captains and the kings depart.” The imperial yacht ttohenzol- dors, cabinet ministers, Knights of the Garter and the nolle congregation waited
lera awaits Emperor William at Port Victoria, King Leopold and King Carlos patiently, while the gentlemen at arms took up t'neir stand at the chancel >m- 
have returned to London preparing for their return home, and Prince Ferdinand mediately in front of a pitiful line of mourning women. In tjbeir right hands 
departed on an evening train traveling inoognito. they carried halberds, and even against the brillians background of the stalls the

The city has somewhat of a holiday air. Thousands of persons parading scarlet figures stood out conspicuously. At 2A5 o’clock Sir Walter Parrott at the 
the streets viewing the decorations, and restaurants are doing a tremendous organ commenced pteyjng Mendelssohn’s march in E minor, from the “Songs 
business. The uniforms of the militia and colonial troops are visible everywhere, Without Words.” The castle clock struck the half hour, the organ ceased, 
and their wearers are lionized. Quietly, with no heralding, the Arohbtihop of Canterbury and the Dean of

The hospitals cared 'for 1*W) pen on^-who were injured in the crowd. Of Windsor walked from the vestry down t» tine chancel, 
this number, however, only PO-Were seriously hurt, including several poàioemer feet and remained standing. Behind tEe 'bishops came the choir. The sound of
and soldiers and a number of women suffering from broken limbs. the guns saluting was slowly heard, and silence fell on the assemblage. Ten

Already the political phases of the occasion are being discussed. The remark- minutes passed and Sic Walter Parrott played softly. The white halted states- 
able predominance of Germans and German influences is noteworthy. Emperor men one by one dropped into their seats; the strain was too much, and the diplo- 
William’s officers, soldiers and sailors were more conspicuous in all -the ceremonies mats followed suit. The music of the bands playing Could be heard, first faintly 
than were those of all the other nations together. This has had the effect of and then nearer and nearer until the majestic roll of the funeral march penetrated 
popularizing Germany with the people, who recently regarded her as their most every comer of the chapel. For 15 minuties the congregation listened to the

“ military bahds outside.
At 3:20 p.m. the doors swu.-i » open. "I am the resurrection" was sung by the 

choir. Slowly the white-robed boys made their way up the aisle. After- the arch
bishop of Canterbury came the white robes, then the coffin, and then the equer
ries carrying the pell and the regalia. Grenadiers carried the coffin, All "walking 
together, came the King, Emperor William, and the Duke of Connaught. Behind 
them were the King of the Belgians, the King of Greece and the King of Portu
gal, and after them came the royal princes, who filled the chancel and aisle, and 
whose suites crowded into the nave. Mr. Choate, in evening dress, entered with 
tne procession and sat in the comer near the master of ceremonies.

The choir having passed to the right ot the altar and the Queen and the 
Princesses having passed to their positions in the Queen’s gallery, overlooking the 
alter, the service proceeded. The Archbishop stood at the* lltiv steps directly 
before the coffin. ffii Va left was the Bishop of Winchester, clad in scarlet robes, 
who read the regular prayers for the dead. Tne Duke of Cambridge had to be 
helped to a stall, being unable to stand any longer. As the benediction was pro
nounced the King and all present bent their heads low. An impressive feature 
w«S the Norry King of Arms pronouncement of the titles of the deceased, end
ing up with "God Save the King,” delivered do forcefully and dramatically that 
his hearers started,- stung to a realization of the change of regime which had 
so suddenly come about. At 4 o’clock the service was over. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury bowed his head on the altar leaving the coffin and the catafalque 
passing into the castle.

|l
London, Feb. 2.—-Tonight the Queen’s body ties in the Albert chapel, at Wind

sor, guarded faithfully, awaiting the last rites. Within the caetie is brilliantly 
lighted.

Three kings and heads of principalities with special représentatifs kft Wind
sor this evening, after lunching at the caetie.

It was at Windsor that the only hitches in the elaborate programme of the 
day occurred, and these added Ho, rather than, detracted from the dramatic 
interest. The first and most striking was the utter intractability of the horses 
attached to the gun carriage bearing the coffin. The alarm and chagrin, of the 
King and thye^Emperor, who had hurried up to ascertain the cause of the delay 
ii tee procession leaving Windsor station, was patent upon their countenances. 
The horses struggled in the traces and the coffin was almost thrown from the gun 
carriage.

Lord Roberts asked the King for permission to take out the horses and 
substitute for thein “Jackies” who had come up from Portsmouth as a guard of 
honor. This successtion was quickly sanctioned and the last time Victoria’s 
body was borne before her subjects was by her royal “handy men” who at an 
opportune moment saved the situation.

The other hitch occurred during the religious part of the ceremony. The 
trembling voice of the Archbishop of Canterbury, who is almost Wind, had scarce
ly ended the final benediction before he turned to go up the altar steps. His 
sight and strength failed him and he tottered and groped and was on the point 
of falling when the Archbishop of York, who had been standing some distance 
behind him, advanced and caught hiti hand and led the honorable prelate to the 
holy table. Then they both knelt, the greatest dignitaries of England’s church, 
next in rank to the royal blood, their heads bowed upon the purple altar cloth. 
Then the stream turned, for orders came for the suites, and ambassadors to go 
out by another door. The returning throng met those coming up almost at the 
coffin, well nigh causing a melee. Finally they reached the other door and the 
body of the Queen was left alone before the altar, save for the stem figures of 
her gentlemen at arms, with halberds in hand, guarding the remains as the 
bodieh-of Edward IV., Charles I. and Henry VIII. were guarded in the chapel 
hundreds of years ago. Both Ambassador Choate and Secretary White walked 
through the streets of Windsor with the procession. The royal sentiments re
garding the depression jei American sympathy before mentioned were conveyed to 
them in the blue drawing room after Ibe royal luncheon motile Waterloo cham
ber, to which thqy were invited, in company with a few other notables, Messrs. 
Choate and ’White returned to London tonight in company -with the Austrian 
ambassador, Lord Lansdowne and a number of others.

London, Feb. 2.—“It has been a great reign,” spoke Mr. Balfour in lus 
eulogy before the House of Commons, “and it has a happy ending.” All London 
and thousands from the remotest villages of the Kingdom paid their final hom
age to the Queen today in her japita1, a ad assuredly, as Mr. Balfour sail, the cad 
of her reign, which »! now -passed into history, was happy Deep solemnity fill
ed Hearts. There was reminiscent grief, the feeljng that one of the Empire's- 
great institutions was missing, but no such sorrow as surrounded the coffins of 
fl-neoln and Garfield, cut off before their work was done. Every one felt that 
her passing had been as hanpy as her life was useful. They gathered to honor 
her memory, rather than to mourn her memory rather than to mourn her loss. 
As a queen, she was an exemplar of solid virtues and the aspirations and lives 
of the middle class of Englishmen, andthey fittingly seemed *he must s.nc.re
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altar two tapers burned, but with ire II
i
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HER LATE MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTORIA

*

Tne nobles rose to! their

j

1
menacing enemy.

It is evident that Englishmen realize that King Edward’s reign begins oon- 
commercial crisis and plenty of dangers which give a shadow offronted by a 

anixety to their mourning for the Queen.
and village througjhou tthe three kingdoms business was stop- 

drawn down, the public buildings were dran»l. and then» were
In every town

:ped, shades .were .
services for the dead in all Anglican and many of the non conformist church»» 
Some halt a hundred individuals and societies at Birmingham, m a snowstorm, 
piled up wreaths of flowers at the foot of Queen Victoria’s statue.

At Manchester the civic body and leading men marched in procession through 
the principal thoroughfares to the cathedral services. The non-conformist bodies 
at the same time held a great memorial meeting in Free Trade hall, while others 
attended overflow meetings.

In Dublin the Lord Mayor end tblrieen members of the corporation, icoed. 
with the judges and other noble persons, went to St. Fatrick’s cathedral. This 

and most of the Protestant churches were draped with purple edged with

mourners. -
All business ceased, even the drinking houses closing t'neir doors. The news

papers suspended publication, and Kfe in London, hke in the rest ni the Empire, 
turned from its . customary channels and was focussed upon three miles of West 
End streets, where the coffin containing the body which was now merely a sym
bol of the Victoria whom often, beiore Londoners had cheered, not assembled as 
they were today, but on occasions of rejoicing. Today the ceremonials, with all 
the theatrical trappings of'royalty, were more impressive than the funeral of a 
chief magistrate chosen by the people. ,

The Kings and Princes beneath silver helmets and wearing gold braided coats 
but the sight seen of a King riding after the coffin of his mother,

building 
gold.At Leeds the street railroad m*n held a midnight meeting ani determined 
not to work today, as they old been repiested to do. An imposing service was 
held at Edinburgh, in St. Giles’ cathedral. The late Queen’s retainers at rial- 

people of the countryside generally, toiled through the snow- 
Crathie church, which was attended by the Queen

were men,
and a queen with four other kings and half a hundred of the highest royalties of 
European dynasties following, and the hereditary quaint attaches of the court, 

to he forgotten. The multitudes were remarkably orderly. The

moral, and the 
bound roads to the services at 
when at Balmoral.was one never

hood of the Anglo-Saxon nations.
■ Tne address, which was given quietly 

but forcefully by the preacher, was as 
follows:

“No higher tribute could be paid to 
greatness of life, to beauty and strength 
of character, than the world-wide mourn
ing of these last sad days—mourning not 
only unique in the extent of ite expree- 

but reaching down into the neart’e 
and women of all classes

no -lees great.
“The unsullied beauty of her character 

as wi/e and mother have set the pattern 
for every British) home, as the place 
where hearts are knit together »n pure 
love and mutual helpfulness, yet the home 
lové with her was ever ready to expand 
into a breadth of eymnathy that was

never restrained, though it cost hei- 
much.

“It is this broad and thoughtful sym
pathy for all, which, finding a response 
in a million loyal, toying Hearts, has ren
dered her life so effectual, both in state 
affairs where she was indeed sovereign, 
and also in the . quiet influence of a gc-od 
example.

'flu the end, when all is weighed and 
valued, her supreme service for the race 
will be the exaltation of personal good
ness.”

“ ‘The great mother,’ as she has been 
so long called by our own loyal Indians, 
and I know no name that so well fitted 
her great motfheris heart. Therefore she 
was dear, andTs dear, to all, because for 
all her mother’s heart was warm, and 
for all she gave herself in -unselfish, 
thoughtful and effective service.

“Now it » very evident that the unique 
power of Queen Victoria lay far more in 
her pure and strong character than in 
her high position. The position supplied 
the opportunity which gave her charac
ter its vast field for effective action.

“It was no less evident what was the 
foundation upon which that- character 
was built — the foundation of religious 
devotion to duty, and faith in God that 
upheld her single-minded and unwavering 
through all her long reign, and kept her 
bfe serene amid cares and duties that 
must otherwise have overwhelmed her.

"Brethren, we will -best honor the mem
ory of Our great Queen todiv by honor
ing the Christian faith dhe ever cherished 
and the God she so faithfully served, 
honoring Him each in our own office, by 
serving as she served. _

“Look back over her Kfe^-ner rehgion 
stands out clear and strong at every 
one of its great turning points. The 
foundations were laid in early years in 
that Christian home tb which we owe 
SO much. They bear fruit evident from

unable to gain admission and return-
~5~E.e-35
medal- A B. Mackenzie, corporal 

Queen s Own Rifles Northwest medal; 
m> p O’Farrell, Sudan medal; A. Gan
naway, corporal Scotch Grays; 9-GutK 
rie Royal Canadian Artillery, Northwest 
Medal; A- E. Denison, private Queen a 
Own Rifles and Governors Bodyguard, 
Northwest medal; C. E Cornell, veteri
nary surgeon St- Clair Borderers, E-B- 
Webster, private Queens Um KM 
H. V. Greene, captain Queen s 
des; J. Boultb.ee, captain 13th Battalion 
Canadian militia; W. F- Van Buskirk, 
Canadian militia; J. Corbett, Ar
tillery; D. M. Crowley, formrely «ezgeant 
of the East Melbourne Artillery, Austra-

were
ed home disappointed.

Miners' Union hall presented an en
tirely changed aspect on the occasion 
ui this memorial aewtee. The whole of 
the proscenium was covered with white 
bangings, with purple draping» en either 
side. At the back ot the stage *as a 
baekgtvuud wholly or sombre purple, ‘in- 
lit with any other shade, with the excep
tion of a plain cedar cross. This was 
placed on a temporary erection draped 
in black. On the right and left were 
placed the prayer desk and the lectern. 
(Me flag rested against the cross and two 
others tied with purple were on either 
side.
were placed right and lefit, facing each 
other, some being act»manodated with* 
seats in front in ttote auditorium. The 
credit for the arrangement belongs to 
Mrs. Frank Oliver, who was aided by 
Miss Hearle and Messrs. Winter and 
Harp.

nue east to Monte Christo street, ninth 
to First avenue, west to St. Paul street, 
north to Second avenue, west to Warfn- 
ington street, south to Columbia avenue, 
west to Miners' Lrion hall,

-The order of the procession was as fol
lows:

RCSSLAND MOURNED THE QUEEN.

Thousands of Citizens Parade and Attend 
the Memorial Services. 1

The processional parade yesterday m 
Memory of Her Majesty proved the finest 
spectacular event ever witnessed in this 
city. Thousands of citizens representing 
the various labor organizations, benevolent 
and fraternal orders, public bodies, the 
militia and veterans participated. The 
solemnity of the occasion will not soon 
be forgotten. The mayor’s proclamation 
was strictly observed ,and business was 
entirely suspended. Red mountain, always 
the scene of bustling activity, wore a de
serted appearance.

At St. George’s church the religious of
fices of the day began, under the direction 
•f the Bishop of the diocese, with a cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist. This of
fice was taken at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
soon and was a special service inasmuch 
as some of the burial service was sub
stituted, under order of the diocesan, for 
the ante office of the canon of the com
munion itself which was, of course, 
touched by the alterations. Just before 
the. benediction came a prayer especially 
s» memorial of Queen Victoria. 'The ser
mon or homily was dispensed with and 
instead there was introduced an appropri
ate hymn. The service throughout, with 
•he exception of the prefatory hymn ljt- 

and the hymns introduced, which 
*ere necessarily choral, was plain..

The church was sombre, being -hung n 
’“thpurple with the exception of the ri-, Gutbrie marched at his side-

itself, unadorned and covered with a . (*ty band which preceded the
“»ek pall. There was present ® large . Mountain Rangers under command 
•«agrégation, principally members of the ^ p McL Fann. The corpe turned 
«wrrch of England. _ t thirty-five etrohg and presented » neat

The young city, which was astir early, soldierly appearance. The men wore
mourning for the first time in its ; rtfleLcreen uniform, side arms, and

Crepe mingled with royal pur- came the veterans repre-
Ple and displayed in graceful festoons, jj™. ^very branch of the service and 
Wf-masted flags, closed stores, banks and ^ade a very creditable muster. They
“ther business places, the solemn mien of have nearly fifty strong. Every
thousands of spectators in the crowded , them had at some period served
•treets, the marshalled ranks slashed here : Maiestv in various dimes. Oonspicn-
*»(1 there With uniforms, all contributed among them we»e noticed His
toJ?rm a fombre picture. Honor Judge Forin, private Queen s

The parade was to have formed at 11 Rifles, Northwest medal; Dr. Bowes,
" m. but it was nearly half an hour later .—-v™ gth Haussai». Afghan
oefore the marshal and a khaki-clad soldier star ^th Lord Roberta at
™°ved up Columbia avenue midst the _ . . . -ro Townsend, Royal navy,
rtrams of the Dead March. The route Kamtehar, . ^ Nelson, first Keu- 

as follows: Along Columbia ave- Brio >

The Marshal.
City Band.

Rocky Mountain Rangers. 
Veteran Soldiers of the Queen.

Mayor and Countil. 
Ex-Mayor and Ex-Aldermen. 

United States Consul.
City and Government Officials. 

Board of Trade.
School of Mines.
Masonic Orders.

Trades and Labor Council. 
Labor Unions, 

b--Ration Army Band. 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows. 

Ancient Order of Forestry. 
Loyal Orange Order.

soon, -,-»l 
depths of
and of many races—a tribute not to 
earthly splendor as the sovereign of a 
world-wide empire, bat to the character 
of a woman, whose influence has been 

for good that is unique in his-

men

;

a power 
tory.

“As part of that tribute to the mem
ory of oitr great and good Queen, we, 
in unison with our brethren throughout 
the world, meet here today to offer to 
Almighty God, through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, out prayers, our praises and our 
thanksgiving for, that life, which has 
been so great a blessing to us all.

“ ‘The Lord gave and the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be the name of the 
Lord!’

“Of the Queen’s life and character I 
need say very little, for they have been 
brought much before our eyes in recent 
years, and are more or less familiar to 
us all. Her life has been designedly open 
to the gaze of the nation, to an unusual 
extent, and we know that there was 
little in it to hide, tittle, indeed, that 
it was not good for her people to know. 
•Her .position threw upon her a life of 
continuous labor,’ but hier lüsmgiit and 
her life were given unweariedty and un
grudgingly in the service of her people. 
How great that service was few of us 
perhaps realize, for her wisdom and 
knowledge in affairs of state, ripened bv 
long Experience, were more then remark
able, and they are recognized today uy 
all nations. And we know, too. how 
her political wisdom vh tempered oj 
deep love for her people and-keen sym
pathy with all suffering, lhat set her 
ever on the side of peace, though when 
the cause of right and freedom an 1 honor 
called to war. she yielded, suffering in 
fellowship with her people.

“This was the Queen in affairs of state, 
but her service in another sphere, her in 
fluence for good of her personal life, -was

The members of the joint choir

haThen came the mayor, members of the 
citv council, business men, and citizens 
generally. There must have been nearly 
live hundred marchers in this section ot 
the procession. AU wore crepe, mourn
ing badges, and black attire._______

The labor unions, who followed, turned 
out a large contingent. The miners, their 
banner suitably draped, led this section. 
Their strength exceeded several hundred, 
and among them were Chris Foley and 
James Devine, who walked side by «de.

Behind them came the Salvation Army 
band, which played a funeral dirge as 
the imposing parade slowly traversed the

The next „ ^
teraal orders, made a fine turnout, espe
cially the Odd Fellows, Foresters, Knights 
of Pythias and Eagles. The latte 
tered 100 strong. Marching two deep the 
parade bad started to climb Monte Christo 
street before the last marchera bad moved 
ofl from Spokane street. Thus it will 
be seen that its length extended over seven 
blocks, and by an easy calculation it is 
safe to say «hat 2,500 people participated 
in the procession. The rear section com
prised the Italian society and the War 
Eagle and city fire brigades. The foreign
ers displayed a draped banner, and tW

firemen wore their uniforms and made a
e<raerewasIa. terrible crush in the vicin
ity of Miners’ Union hall as the first 
rank approached. Thousands of people

At the entry of the procession the offi
ciating clergyman. Rev. C. W. Hedley, 
stood at the prayer desk robed in sur
plice and iblack stole. He procession 
orderly filed into the building, occupying 
each seat till every place in -the hall was 
tilled and the remainder stood in hun
dreds behind. Altogether there must 
have been 800 people -present, far more 
then the hell has on any» previous occa
sion accommodated.

The service was began by winging the 
late Queen’s favorite hymn, “Bock of 
Ages.” This yras well known to every
body present, and the ringing was heart
ily joined in. The opening sentences of 
the burial service, those’solemn words 
which have carried hope to minions of 
the inhabitants of the earth*, “I am the 
Resurrection and the late,” were then 
Spoken, * and the beautiful service went 
on with the largest congregation ever seen 
in Roesland heartily and detentkmally 
taking part. Rev. C. W. Hedley gave 
an eloquent address muon the Queen, 
which is here reproduce^ and the serv
ice finished with Hh«> sin "mg of the Re
cessional, composed by the poet of the 
Empire, who has done more than any 
other living man to voice the imperial 
sentiment of the British peoples and to 
crystallize their thought» on the brother-

Knights of Pythias.
Fraternal Order of Eagles.

\.°o<-mted Order of United Wor<men. 
Knights of Maccabees.

Licensed Victualere.
So ci eta Giordano Bruno.
War Eagle Fire Brigade. 
Rossland Fire Brigade.

un-

Jack Rae, modestly bearing his South 
African laurels and carrying a furled and 
crepe-bound Union Jack, led the procès- 

He wore khaki, and Fire Chief 
Next fol-

section, comprising the fra*

r mus-

-J

(Continued on Page Five.)
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LAND WEI
her possessions and military poets, whose 
morning drumbeat, following the sun 
and keeping company with the hours, 
circles the earth with on continuous and 
unbroken strain of the martiale airs of 
England."

muet be remembered, however, .that dir , their long queat for the <*““•* ha» been
rewarded by success, and gratified to 
know that be will be punished for his

l
when shareholders find that such large 
slices go to their advisers témoins to be 
seen, tout it is obvious that promoters 
and Stock exchange men are not enam
ored of the new law. They threaten, 
therefore, to take up no new companies 
unless there is some amendment to thé 
law.

.- y.piralW for *100,000,000, which, makes it 
one of the big combinations of capital in 
the Republic. The American Smelting A 
Refining company purpoms to increase its 
capital stock to *W0,0UU,0®. With the re
cently absorbed Guggenheim interests, its 
properties include the smelting refining 
*lâ hleetrtiytic <x^#er plantar at Perth 
Amboy, N. J., Pueblo and Leadville, GoL; 
Salt Lake City, Utahj Agua Caliente and 

establishment in

ing the past 80 odd years there baa been 
a tendency to utilize that which is bene
ficial to the nation; even though ft upset 
old and time-honored ideas.

A mention of a few of the measures 
adopted during the Victorian era Shows in 
a measure some, of the social, political and 
material betterments which were accom
plished in that period. The reform bill 
of 1882 preceded her accession, to «h» 
throne by five years, but during her reign 
the suffrage was extended m 1887 to every 

with a home. Civil and reiig.i us dis-

Rossland Weekly Miner.-
offense.

Hinckley is a man who is within a 
year or so rf », *ith the sentence 
width he will receive must already real
ise that he is doomed to spend the rest 
of his life in penal servitude. In such’ a

Pubu*->ed Every Thursday by the
Pxnrrore Sr FtmusaoreCo 

m:trd LtaaiMTT.
.rids

tioaar awn Mura*

alterB KERR
Mr. Charles A. Gregg, formerly editor 

of the Victoria Globe, and more recently 
a valued member of the editorial staff 
of the Colonist, has accepted the position 
of editor of the Nelson Miner. Mr. Grey 
will be a distinct acquisition to the 
Miner and the city of Nelson. His de
parture from Victoria wifi be regretted 
by his many friends in press and social 
circles, whose good wishes accompany him 
to his new field of usefulness.—Oolom s t

LONDON OWICJ.
«. J Wauaea, 14 Coleman Stre 

Toronto orrica;
Situation he must feel that his life haa 
been a most dismal failure. The 17 years 

he committed
QUEEN AND THE EMPIRE.

Monterey, Mex.; 006 
South America, and lead contracts » 
each of the three countries named. The 

cash and working capital pay
ment to be made by the Guggenheim» is 
*8,000,000 and *8,000,000 respectively. The 
latter’s properties figured art *35,000,000 
which would allow *30,0»,000 for plants 
and good will.

When such large sums are invested in 
an industry of this sort it shows that 
there must be large profits in it. It is 
an acknowledged fact «hat smelting pays 
and pays wel1 and that it is more certain 
to yield good' returns than most any other 
form of industry. It is in the nature of 
a manufacturing enterprise and is alluring 
to the investor who desires to make his 

yield Ihe maximum of profit with 
of risk. Tins has come to

Cbntral Press aomtcy, Ld., S3 Yonge St* 
SPOKANE OPTIC*!

___________ft Co., Advertising Agents, Kook
F First National Bank JBnikiing.

■ EASTERN AGENTS
Smahurl Katz, 330 Temple Court, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE oi the Weezlï 
4UM8LAMO Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and. Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
or all other countries Three Dollars ayear*-in 
variably in advance. The subscription pnee 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, fc for, 
»*» months or fie for one year, foreign >12.50 
2,13 in advance.

that have elapsed since
which made him an exile fromThe funeral services held >n ihe city 

yesterday in honor of the memory of the 
late illustrious Queen were well conducted.
Business was entirely suspended and the 
population -devoted itself to the ceremonies 
and the procession which preceded it with 
a singleness of purpose and earnestness 
tUt was remarkable. They realized that 187L

—--» - -t 12 -sssThe procession was as much except " ° * .
a funeral cortege as though it march- crimes, a ten-hour day was established 
eo behind the body of the late Queen in which in many inrtancee ^ -bseq^ntly 
zmgland, because it was animated by the reduced to e.ght hours^ 
same spirit though a'l that was mortal tablisbments were subjected to State m- 
same epmt, gnection- stringent laws were en-teted. to
of the Honored dead was 6,000 miles away. ®P 3 , f .., ■ v q11 nrevent and punish bribery m ete^ion». The ceremonies were participated in by all , P 1 •of society and eadh» vied with the the land and game Taws were hber,h!;-

■ and ' the telegraph lihes were purchased by .he
government ; the government s control vf 
railways became effective, and heavy r.ivee 

! were levied upon the devolution of estates.
111 j -.t. ! The income tax was first levied in 1842,ley was most scholarly and appropriate, 1 , r l i. ppeiy , v . 1 n . 1 during the ministry of Sir Robert reel,the keynote of which was that the life of . « ^ ^ ^ Tfae corn lawa were

and work of the late Queen, bore the best ; ^ ^ and Great Britain adopted the
ot fruits and «has was so because she was , * £rge trade> w which she still ad-
ever a devouteand mneere Christian The ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ahipa were
services dosed ^ the amgmg of «“i ^ owing to the repeal of the an-
“Recessional of Rudyard Kipl g. , ^ MÏ|ptlon iawB. In 1840 the penny

post was established and is now m vogue 
in nearly every portion of the Empire and 

of the countries in the lntema-

1 the crime,
his native land, and during which he 
must have imagined nearly every etran
ger whom he met a detective to be dis
trusted and avoided, certainly could not 

been anything but miserable. The 
must have forced itself on his

man
abilities were removed from the Hebrews 
in 18». Transportation of convicts to 
Australia was abolished in 18». me state 
church in Ireland was disestablished in 

In 1873 the London school board 
established and education was made

have
thought
min,! thousands of times that ultimately 
he would be captured sod compelled to 
pay the penalty of the law for his crime, 
and this must have made his sleep a 
nightmare and his wakifag hours full of 

and vain regrets. The crowning 
to the wretched

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS

List of the New Police and License Com 
missioners in Various Cities.

The lieetenant-govemor-imcouncil has 
appointed the under-mentioned to lie 

^.embers of the board of police commas 
sinners for the city under which theer 
names appear, namely:

Rossland, Aid. J. S. Clute, jr., A. S. 
Goodeve; Columbia, J.. H. Hbdson, alder
man, Ed. Disney; Grand Forks, H. A. 
Henderson, Terence F. Curran; Green 
wood, D. J. Sullivan, alderman, A. Mur
dock Whiteside; Kamloops, James A. 
Gill, alderman, A. J. Taylor; Kaslo, W. 
E. Hoddér, alderman, Neil F. Mackay; 
Nelson, H. Selous, alderman, H. R. Cam
eron; Phoenix, James Punch, alderman, 
W. R. Williams; Sandon, E. R. Atherton, 
alderman, Thomas Brown.

Members of the board of licensing 
commissioners: Columbia, J. H. Hudson, 
alderman., Ed. Disney; Grand Forks, J. 
Donaldson, alderman, George A. Fraser; 
Green wood, J. J| Caulfield, aldqrmin, J. 
McArthur; Kamloops, Jas. A. Gill, aider- 
man, A. J. Taylor; Kaslo, W. E. Hodder, 
alderman, ixeil F. Mackay; Nelson, J. 
A. Irving, alderman, J. Dover; Phoenis, 
James Punch, alderman, W. R. Williams; 
Rossland, John S. Clute, jr., alderman, A. 
S. Goodeve; Sandon, E. R. Atherton, 
alderman, Thomas Brown; Vernon, A. C. 
Carew, alderman, W. F. Omicron.

! occasion.
DIED IN SOUTH AFRICA.

misery
misery of ail must come

tb know that, in his old age, 
when he is least «Me to bear it, he must 
pass the remainder of his life in prison 

convict and

.
In another column appears- a despatch 

the death totf Edward Comp- man nowannouncing 
ton Mackintosh, the second son of Han. 
O. H. Mackintosh of this city, who per
ished in Pretoria from the effects of 
fever. TTa was the first of those who en- 
tiaed from this city who died in Africa; 
It is peculiarly sad «hat so noble, so gen
erous, so patriotic and ,80 manly a young 

should have succumbed at a time

in the motely garb of a
lot of moral degenrates like 

of this man lends

money
classes
other in an effort to show respect 
honor tor the departed. The services at 
the Miners’ Union hall were appropriate 

the eulogy pronounced by Rev. Hed-

tfie minimum 
be understood by a ’arge number and any 

m the process of

among a
himself. The career 
additional force to «he aphorism that 
“honesty is «he best policy.

good smelter company 
formation does not long go a begging ior 

while the stock of itihe corporations 
established has a market value and 

in the

anucapital, 
a1ready
can be quickly realized on even 
face of a tight money market.

In view ot these facts there «hould be 
no lack of smelters in this section in the 
future. In some portions of the province 
the production of ore has gotten ahead 
of the capacity of the smelters, blit this 
should not be the case for any great length 

of the existing reduction

man
when «he war was practically over, and 
after hie had-spaased through the shock of 
battle and skirmish unscathed. The sad- 

of the death is -accentuated because

MARSHALL DAY.

In the telegraphic columns will be 
found accounts of the observation in the 
Qnited States of the centennial of the 
day when John Marshall took hie seat 

the bench of the United States 
tie was the greatest

ness
the members of hie family, by w*hom he 
was greatly beloved, were expecting that 
he wtould shortly return to them in the 
full vigor of health.

The death of this young man reveals 
and brings home to tins community some 
of the sacrifices that are made by {patri
otic citizens in time of war tor when fiheir 
country seems in peril. When the call 
for help came from the Mother Country 
to Canada, who were thoee who respond
ed? It was the patriotic, the unselfish, 
thft very flower of the young chivalry of 
the country wiho pressed forward eager 
to serve under the flag of the empire. It 
was not a question of obtaining & suffi
cient number of men, but the question 

to make selections from the many

As the vast throng inside and outside of 
the hall listened to that song the idea must 
have come like a fish to many of them 
that this 'hard of the Greater Retain,” *<> 80,116 
the “uncrowned laureate of the whole t-.onal Festal urnon^

. .. i i • £ n ” ,v Kw -u;c «re™™* During Queen Victoria a reiga transpOi-English-speaking folks, has by lus stone i g wonderful stndes. The splen-
and poetry done more to breed a spirit m<luc " ,
oi imperialism through rat the entire Brit- ; did system of railroads wto-ib ^ ^ 
ish Ewire than any man who ever wrote, ! work of the Groat Bn am wa, -«tnietid 
among the many notable writers from since 1837. Promeus «3 that «_ me travd 
GnauL down to the present day. With was in rough veEcles on ho.eeback
his poems, like the “English Flag,” the foot, and a journey of 20i) mile, was som
“Native Born,” etc., he has, as with I thing extraordinary for many cf ^he pro-
loud clear and potent bugle calls, aroused Ple- Ocean stea p r*
“ ’ j m , „ -_f ^ the said to have been maug-inted by the tnpthe national and martial spirit of the Western (not t.K- Great
sons of the Empire as no other has. the year 1838.
There is scarcely a citizen of the Empire Eastern) to jm ,whole not felt a realization of rte groat- The first electric telegraph hne was opeu^ 

and who has not been thrilled by its in England in 1838 and theseteral apphra- 
wonderful achievements in both peace and «ions of electricity to ^eabng’ ®
L Some have comprehended this as | and transportation were developed during
through « glass dhrkly and othére have the last few years of her reign.

p lx L..L Tf i# obvious from the above mere out had a comparatively clear view of it, but 11 19 ° , • „ w wiim
all saw «hem clearer and more glorious line of what was done during her reign, 
after They had read of them in the soul- that much was accomplished for the ad- 
stirring language of this gifted young man. ^ch to

LTthe Z^yto'^il’elly tell ^ty th^’Witt. »ptt*
the sword and the pen can be found in reign of Victor*, the Groat “^the Good, 

■one individual still he has the abil- King Edward VU. is wise m w

7 Jt- » a ™ a*. ■ • - ^ ’■ srrsüyïsï:
tja] aryirit in millions of manly .British seif o , ,. .
b~«., «d h. h„ ».««! tb. «.»» «I »~"> fb^tS

** . r, to -bib, i. ^ tf-b

5. Sto, b^n=Lfb. to to.1 of p~* «« wbto b. to**bd
„db,to*d4b.„ ™b*toto.b.wb. 

to the late Queen on every poasibie occa- will, for is 
•ion, as only he can. He showed mother? 
how truly the men of the different -por
tions of the Empire were 
sentiment, ideals, in lové of order and in 
national spirit and has brought about 
solidarity more closely knitted, more patri
otic, more martial than ever existed be
fore. All his efforts have taugnt f-speet 
for the crown and the ceremonies iit.snd- 
ant upon the obsequies of the lafe Queen 
held here, there and everywhere, ->n ev iry 
continent and in every clime, were a little 
more intense, a shade more fervent, per
haps, than if Kipling had! not enchanted 
the people with the magic of this pen. “In 
the hands of three who are truly great 
the pen is mightier then the sword,” and 
we believe that Kipling is truly' great, 
for he has done much for his Empire, 
for the late Queen, and for the people.

additional

upon
supreme court.
American jurist. Ills decisions, which are 

•were marked by sturdy justice,of time, as some
plants are being enlarged to meet the ex
igencies of the occasion, besides «his sev
eral other plants are in contemplation.

and the smelter men of 
British Columbia, however, should stead
ily keep one end in view and- that ia to 
bring about at the earliest possible mo
ment such a condition of affairs that there 
will be no necessity for sending a single 
pound of ore produced in the country out 
of it for reduction. Whifc it is true that 
the lead question is a difficult one jto 
goive, owing to the limited quantity of 
the products of lead used in the Dominion 
and the lack of factories in which to -pro
duce them, «till it is one for which n n 
solution will be found, and before a great 
while, too. The ores produced in Cana
dian mines should be reduced in the re
duction plants within the Dominion, as it 
is only by doing this that wé can hope to 
build up a great smelting industry like 
that which is found in the United States 
and which gave employment -to many thou
sands of workmen and adds each year a 

to the wealth of the country.

numerous,
breadth of view, and a simple convincing 
logic, and by his decisions on constitu
tional questions he did more than any 

to retalbliah such an inter- 
constitution as would

The miners FORESTRY IN ROSSLAND.other man
pretation of the 
support the power and dignity of the 
Federal government, and «he power of 

court of the United States 
the constitutionality of acts

A New Court With Forty-six Members 
Instituted.

A new court of the Independent Order 
of Foresters was instituted at the A. 0. 
U. W. hail, Columbia avenue, on Friday 
evening, 1st inet., by H. E. Gillespie, dep
uty supreme chief ranger of Toronto, 
with a charter list of 46 members.

The following officers were selected and 
installed for «he ensuing year: Court 
deputy, Kenneth Morrison; chief ranger, a 
Charles W. Heidkelbeck; P. C. R., D. 
C. Coekley; V. C. R., Alex. Constantine; 
recording secretary, John J. Hand; finan
cial secretary, ifoed W. B. Bryénton; 
treasurer, Edward King; orator, D. C. 
Colgan ; organist, S. W. Forteath; S. W. 
Joseph H. Lewis; J. W., Daniel W. 
Hand; S. B., W. H. Shaw; J. B., Joseph 
Lemriae; trustees, L. Tycboson and Amos 
Grant.

The Court has decided to hold its 
cnr rter open for one week. This progres
sive order had a surplus of over five mil
lion dollars on hand on the first of Janu
ary, 1901, and Airing December, 1900, re
ceived 12,633 applications for membership, 
11,217 of which were accepted by the 
medical board at Toronto. These appli
cations came from all over the -world and 
were

the supreme
to deny
passed toy congress and state legislatures. 
It toad been maintained by some indivi
duals that an act of congress could viti
ate an article ot the constitution. The 

court to annul
was
who presented themselves for enlistment. 
One result of «has was that a splendid 

* bodies of men were selected, and the two 
. Canadian contingents and the Strathcona 

Horse compared most favorably with even 
the seasoned troops sent from the older 
portions of «he empire to South Afraa. 
This was because they wiriied to partic
ipate in the war through patriotism and 

actuated only by the very highest 
motives, and for the further reason that 

Of them were • inured to frontier 
, hf$- and were, therefore, able to take care 

matter how perilous 
Then, too, they 

aill walks of life, and there

i authority of the supreme 
congressional acts, when in conflict with 
the constitution, was disputed. Marshall s 
decision in the case of Mnrbury venais 
Madison bore do equivocation :

esa

“It ie a
to be controverted,”

constitution, is either
proposition too plain 
toe said, “that the 
a paramount law, unchangeable by ordi
nary means, or it is on a level with ordi
nary legislative acts, alterable when the 
legislature shall please. If the framer be 

a legislative act contrary to

were

many true, then 
the constitution is hot law; if the latter, 
then written constitutions are 
attempts, on the part of the people, to 

nature illimit-

iarge sum ...
Why should We build up. an industry in 
another country at the expense of our absurdof themselves, no 

Abe petition might be. own?came from limat & power in its own
hamsters, doctors, engineers, nae- promptly acted upon.were -

ebanics and laborers among the Canadian 
troops, serving side by side as privates, 
indeed, the best of them deemed it no 
small honor to serve in so good a cause, 

in the ranks. They were all ani-

etole.”
His idea of the 

central government over the several states 
not agreed with by many of his 

contemporaries, and it took the civil war 
to establish them; tout, who today would 
not say that he was right? Had his de
cision m toe case when Pennsylvania at
tempted to resist the judgment of a fed
eral court been accepted as final by the 
people of tins country that war might 
never have occurred.

in that) decision he said: “If toe legie- 
of the several rtates may annul

DIAMOND DRILLING. of thepower
The Opera House.

The diamond drill should be used more 
than it is in prospecting in this section. 
While there are some objections to this 
method of finding ledges, because of the 
liability at times to mote ore bodies 
by pasting through a dike or a fault in 
a ledge, dwing to the smadlnese ■ of the 
borings, still in the main very satisfac
tory results have been obtained, here. 
In the developed mines it has been used 
successfully in determining depth and con
tinuity of ore -bodies, and some large and 
important shoots of ore have been found 
in -this way. In partially developed prop- 

instatices, ledges have

Work on the opera house is nearly 
completed. The place has been lined 
throughout, and is in Consequence more 
easily -heated and kept "warm. Tne en
trance is wholly renovated. On entering 
the building -a doorway directly in front 
leads into the “dress circle,” which is 
that part of the old gallery facing the 
stage. The sides of the old gallery ^ 
reached by stairs at either rod of tne 
vestibule. The pit an staHs are reached 
by staircases alongside of those just 
named . running across the building and 
communicating with a foyer, from which 
entrance is gained by a door directly 
facing the stage. Some improvements 
have been also undertaken at the bask 
at the building, which will trod ho tne 
greater comfort of the actors. It is prov
able that the building will be opened to 
the public during carnival week.

were

even
mated by love for the old flag, and all, de
termined to strike as many blows as pos
sible at the enemies of the empire.

«o be expected, some have died 
tin the -battlefield with their weapons in 
their (hands and their fanes to the foe, 
while others have succumbed to the deadly 
Sever which infects the country in which 
they were campaigning. Young Mackin
tosh is one lof the victims of the war, 
-and'his father, mother and family have 
rho sympathy of the community in the 
hoar of their great bereavement. Still, 
they will have the satisfaction of knowing 

he died while serving the empire

HONESTY THE BEST POLICY.\ brothers in

In this period of rapid inter-communi
cation it is next to impossible for the 
criminal to hide himself, no matter bow 
far from thle scene of bti crime he may 
fly, and this is particularly «he case where 
the crime is one of magnitude, and the 
parties injured are determined to run the 
quarry they are seeking to earth. This Is 
exemplified in the case of Charles R. 
Hinckley, who, as will Ibe found related 
in another column, is in «he hands of the 
officers of the law for the larceny of 

which he stole 17 years ago 
New York Bank. Hinckley was

As was

latures
«he judgments of the courts of toe United 
States, the constitution itself becomes a 
mockery, and the nation is deprived of 
ttoe means of enforcing its laws."

artiee, in
been found. It is a much cheaper method 
Of locating ledges than by means of 
tunnels, shafts, winzes and upraises. 
Once a ledge is located it is a very easy 
matter to open it. It seems to us that 
it is particularly useful in -a section like 
this where «hie rock is hard and the cost 
of driving large openings through the 
formation so costly.

An exchange speaking of the', cost "of 
diamond drilling, says: “This "cost of a 
diamond drill plant to bore 1,2» feet 
would probably be about *5,0»; the coat 
of working should be under *4 per foot. 
According to statistics from various parts 
of the continent, the cost of bearing 
twelve bodes from 300 to 800 feet in 
length each, totaling 5,957 feet, is *14,859.62 
or *2.49 per foot. Thus includes labor, 
superintendence, -bits, repairs, water, ex
tras, fredout, traveling and carbons. In 
northern Michigan, two boles totaling. 634 
teeit, two 5», six 1,3», two 611, six 
1,091, or eighteen holes totaling 5,048 

*2.» per foot in very hard

some

CITY NEEDS BOOKS.
that
-against a stubborn foe. This should take 
the sharp edge from their grief, and 
in time, this thought will help console 
thtm for the loss of a much beloved mem-

A Quiet Wedding.*97,0», 
from a
the trusted employe of the bank which 
he served for 14 years, and one morning, 
17 years since, he disappeared, and when 
his books were balanced *97,0» of the 
funds of the bank were found to be miss-

Andrew Carnegie has founded public 
libraries in » American cities with do
nations which aggregate upwards of *5,- 
000,000. He hag donated » million and 

libraries and

A quiet wedding took place at the resi
dence of George G. Beam, Sunday evening 
when Mr. Nor Patterson was united m 
marriage to Mias Carrie Lee Brisky, *Ner 
of Mrs. Beam. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Ty, 
happy couple will take up their residence 
in the east rod of toe city.

Bogus Town.

Friends of toe Rest. 8, Rhodes will be 
pleased to learn «halt the little chapel <* 
ease lately built at Bogus Town 
proved extremely popular. The ljtU 
church, is prettily situated on the u*= 
above Nelson, and is between toe aty 
and the park. This part of Nelson, *n« 
the roads were graded into the k®tiity, 

favorite with, the people

Ip this respect he gave an 
honor on the reign of the late Queen, as 
Shakespeare, Spenser, Bacon, Sidney and 
Raleigh did to the rulership of Elizabeth.

; ber bf the family circle.. ’ -
a quarter to twenty-six 
schools in England and Scotland and 
more than *7,0»,0» more to educational 
and charitable institutions in America. 
Mr. Carnegie is sixty-three years old, 
and has something like *2M,0»,0» left. 
Out of this vast sum Mr. Carnegie could 
surely spare à sufficient sum, to fill the 
vacant shelves of the city library with 
books. It would certainly be worth while 
far the mayor of the city to address Mr. 
Carnegie a polite letter, calling his atten- 

the situation and the wants of 
the city library. The matter is at least 
worth consideration. So faf as we know 
he has not favored Canada with a library 
and here is a splendid opportunity for his 
doing so. Canada has used enough of the 
steel made by Mr. Carnegie’s works to 
found a number of libraries and therefore 

have a claim on him as one of his

HOCKEY SHOULD BE SUPPORTED.
ing.RATES ON ORE REDUCED.The hockey players of this city 

plain that they are not supported as well 
as they should be and that the attendance 
at the games is not as large as it has 
been in pest years- They should know 
whether there is justice in their complaint 
and- we believe that there is. It costs 
money to keep up a dub and the expense 
should not be thrown upon the players. 
Rossland has been noted for her really 
meritorious hockey organizations and we 
«snoot afford to lose the prestige which 
w. have gained in this direction. One 
-of the greatest drawing cards of our Win
ter Carnivals are the hockey games, but 
•unless the clubs are supported properly 
they cannot be kept up, as they should be. 
First-class players are in demand all, over 
the country and cities often offer induce
ments to experts with puck and hockey 
stick to edme and. live in them, and in 
this way we are in -danger of losing some 
of our star players. An effort should, 
therefore, be made to give toe dubs bet- 

in the future ot the end 
continue to have in our 

which will be able to defeat

The manner of his undoing was most 
singular. He was interested in the town- 
site of Columbia, B. C, and the hotel 
there was burned down *n July, 18», 

suspected. In con-

com

The Canadian Pacific Railway company 
issued a new tariff yesterday on matte 
and bullion from all Kootenay smelting 
points to New York and Newark, says the 
Nelson Tribune. The new rate, which is 

for Kootenay points, is *16 per

and incendiarism was 
junction" with the others at interest he 
secured the services itn Denver, Col., 
of skilled detectives in order to find out 
who the iheendiaries were. One of these 
recognized Hinckley from a picture which 
he had seen, and the robbed bank was 
notified of his whereabouts. Hinckley 
was arrested and an attempt made to 
extradite him. The court here, in view of 
the fact that the extradition treaty be- 

Canada and the United Sattes did

common
ton, a cut of $2 per ton from the former 
rate in force from Nelson and Trail, and 
a cut of *4 from the rate previously quoted 
from Grand Forks, Greenwood and Bound
ary Falls. This reduction make, the rate 
to Newark the same as that quoted to 
South Chicago. The new tariff wiT. effect 
a considerable saving to the Nelson and 
Trail smelters, as they are now shipping 
several hundred tons of matte and bullion 
each month. The Boundary smelters will 
be the greatest gainers, however, as their 
prospective tonnage will not only De larg
er, but their saving will be *4 per ton 
instead of *2. The saving which toe new 
rate will effect for the smelting industry 
of Kootenay will aggregate ievevar. thou
sand dollars per month vn.-n ti e Boun
dary smelters are in opencio i.

tion to has become a 
of that city.

Went East on a Sad Mission.
Mr John M. Martin, of Martin Bros- 

was called east on Sunday to attend t 
funeral of fais son, whto died at ClintMr 
Ont. Young Martin was the drummer tor 
a wholesale fiat and cap house of Lob 
don, Ont., and while traveling was *n« 
tn with pneumonia. He was an able *n 
popular young man, and was only 
vears of age. The funeral will take pi 
at London, Ont., Where the mother 
the deceased and two sisters reside.

feet, cost
ground. In Colorado, 567 feet were bored 
at 44 cents per foot. Tne cost depends 
a good deal on the lentgh of standpipe 
used and other local differences.

tween
not provide for the extradition of crimi
nals charged with toe crime of which he 

accused at the time it was eom-
we
beet customers.

If, Mr. Carnegie refuses to recognize the 
.k», which the public library has on his 
good offices, men like Senator Turner, Ol
iver Dorant, W. J. Harris, Col. Peyton, 
George Gooderham, T. G. Blackstock, 
Whitaker Wright, Patrick Clark, Sir Chas. 
Roes, et al., who have "made large sums 
out of toe mines of the camp, should be 
appealed to and reminded that the library 
is in need of books. They could spare a 

I little out of their plenty to endow the 
library-

was _ _ __ _ ^ ___
mitted, and for the further reason that 
the law was not retroactive, discharged 
him. Then 'ire thought himself safe, end 
went on with, his usual business.

The officials of the wronged bank were 
determined that -be should be pnnidhed 
for his crime, and kept him constantly, 
in view. The lapse of time had not taken 
toe keen edge from «heir desire i3 lave 
the -theif who had stolen their money 
punished. Secretly a large reward was 
offered by the bank to anyone who w< old 
hire him into the United States so that 
he mi^ht be taken into custody. This 

finally accomplished, although the 
accused is a sly, shrewS and cunning fel-

FATAL TO PROMOTERS.

The general opinion in London is that 
few new companieswe shall , see very 

floated for tome time ho come, as the 
English company law has -put a 

obstacle in the way, says the 
The

THE CRUSH IN LONDON
Atoead There is a list of 1,306 Persons In 

ffu%a During the Procession.

London, Feb. 2.—Thq St John’s Amba 
lance Association attended lé*® P®”? 
injured during the funeral crushes 
in London. The association has 701 doc 
tors end nurses busy at 26 stations.

ter support 
that we may 
midst teams 
those of rivàl towns. In order to accom
plish this encouragement should and must 
be given to the clubs.

new
serious
Engineering ant Mining. Journal. 
promoters and vendors have to .state 

prospectus what their panfits are, VICTORIAN ERA.m tne
a perfectly fatal provision from the pro
moter’s point of view. Bren the most 
respectable flotation involves the multi
plication of toe purchase price by three, 
before the property can pass from toe 
original owner to tihie company, 
margin partly goes to one and anotner, 

intermediaries, and Partlv

The reign of Queen Victoria was not 
only remarkable for its material progress, 
but also for its social and- political ad
vancement. For a people of the known 
conservative character as the British it 

extraordinary that so much that was

i j s

1 SMELTING INDUSTRY.

terms; freight and duty pai . <r 
given; sample book free; senu -- ' ,
to pay postage. Act promptly; be fin* 
m the field. The Bell Company, Dept- 
D, Philadelphia, Pa.

1DITORIAL NOTES.\

The smelting industry in the United 
States is assuming such large proportions 
that- it is branching out and erecting and 
maintaining smelters in other countries. 

From a small beginning it has grown till 
at least one corporation is soon to b«

was Three years before Queen Victoria as
cended the throne Daniel Webster said 
of Britain: “A power which has dotted 

the surface of the whole globe with

The
i seems

radical in character could have been adopt
ed during the reign of ope ruler, although 
the reign w*s a remarkably long one. It

low.
The officers of the bank must feel 

siderable satiéfactilon in knowing that 0TCT
promoters or 
to Stock exchange firms, as inducements 
to create a market. What will happen

con-

1
-

(BEAT WEST!
THE EFFICIENCY

T1

jfce Machinery 1 
Will Arrive £ 
oration of the

The néw 40-drill 
Hoteland Greet XN et 
by the Csnadian-Ra

is expected the
^^about Fi;-re on or

the compressor,
electrical type, ar 

1 steam cylinders wti 
plant laid doi 

Star, is to

whii

the
rentre 
other source.

Tne same 
plied with the cor 
to will be used in 
intercooler is of a 
noticed that on 
at present in use 
aor at the Le Roi 

Other intoro

intei

type- .
The intercooler mtj 
m form and has a gj 
for cooling the air J 
cylinder to the ota 
tain devices intredj 
•jtfsich keep the wal 
tion. The co-npicssl 
Htar was built und 
the temperature of] 
the one cylinder i 
than 15 degrees hi] 
toe other. This guj 
a bonus if the limit 
also a penalty if it j 
a senes of expenaij 
ultimate result ff 1 
the increase in tei 
to three degrees, 
handsome bonus has 
lessening of thq* heé 
the efficiency of the 
Be expected that lit 
will in future oe
intercooler.

Although the mai 
rived within the n- 
ye* it will not imim 
The huge concrete f< 
been built up from 
30 to 35 feet, and 
pleted, will have to j 
dry out. During t,h 
although toe brick 
kept heated with I 
least six weeks wil 
to elapse before the 
cm the foundations, 
toe cradling of tin 
compressor at the I 
that " ampler,time n« 
lowed before bringi 
bear upon imported 
lions. It ft ihereffl
new compressor v 
order before the ei

LARDO PRI

The Jumbo, Cash* 
t our and Oti

In fast week's isa 
view of the proper* 
as far as the Etthel. 1 
and Four-Mile creek 
promising group of t 
which quite a large 
been donee This ooni 
completed crosscut tn 
stripping has been di 
lead carrying quanl 
good trail leads up 
the claims, and it i 
year the wort of e 
eumed with very t 
successful issue.

To the north of 
pyrrhotite belt wbu 
aion is located the fl 
claims, on which tl 
pleted np to date] 
showing of pyrrhoti 
*11 to !£2li in gold tj 
done here consists j 
nets aggregating 50 
sides stripping. The] 
the property reveal] 
era] leads Ife parallel 
a wJflth of no less til 
osition is an iminer* 
values maintain tti 
to be a very valuaj 
camp.
On the Cashier, oti 

and Andy Ward, e 
been done, with tl 
lead containing sot 
ore has been expose 
to the property whii 
creek about three m 

Up Trout creek at 
ia located the Hon 
tihich a very promil 
has been opened tt| 
charged with grey 
high in silver. Hog 
is a late location 
little further has E 
the vein. It will r 
ten tion at the hand 
the approaching seal 

Keeping still far 
stretch of country ! 
Klondike and Dewi 
Murray creek is rel 
ertres development i 
and consists of both 
the former footing 
Although no considi 
been opened up as I 
markably fine one, I 
of galena and iron 
when toe present i 
has been completed 
proposition. Hither] 
claims have been 
vantage, but now t 
as regards cabins an 
mer is likely to si 
than ordinary value 
creek.

After leaving Mi 
property of any no 

5 located on Boulder 
Poeite side of the 
dike and Dewey. O 
about 50 feet in 
group, on which a 
been driven. The o 
to get under the shi 
°n the surface-. Whi 
last year the tonne 
tirely in a well mil 
gave returns of *70 
the surface rock g 
gold besides silver 
°n this property ii 
■walk of the read ai 
half of the Landi 
Caliph, as promisir 
is in the camp, j 
Topic had an oppo;
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SCHOOL OF MINES.

It Wee Eetootished in the Golden l*ye of Officers sod Trustees Elected for the Com- 
Cariboo. in* Year. . .m

THE OLD B. C. MINT.claim, as it lies only a couple of hundred 
feet below the wagon road, end found 
a lead of about 20 inches of white quarts 
and galena. A great deal of work in open 
cute and stripping has been done and a 
quantity of fine looking ore, principally 
galena and iron pyrites, is lying heaped 
near the cute. The galena nona 30 ounces 
silver and $10 gold, ana -the iron $36.40 
gold and $1.90 silver to the ton. The 
actuation of the claim for (tunneling-tie 
exceptionally good.

SPITZES LOOKING WELL
The new 40-drill compressor for the ghaft 5g Feet and Is in Ore AU

Poland Greet Western has been shipped the Way.
** i°eJsPÏrttm"arrive Mr. Alexander Sharp, consulting engj- 
■k ««a Feb. 10. The motor for neer for the Indian Oluef Mmmg oem- 
^iTcoupreeeor, Which is altogether of the pany, came in on Thursday night and yew 
^ricaftype and is devoid of those terday made a thorough examination of 

electric wtoch were supplied with the Spitzee. The shaft is down 58 feet
tT'i'ian M down et the Le Roi and and is in ore for the entire dista^é. JThe 
the Plan is to be obtin d from an- rein fills the entire shaft and its width 
mart Star, is to ne oou, ig not known! ae * has not yet bee*
other source. . , . . crosscut. As depth is attained the oreTne same intercooler Whteh was sup- , tte fact
phed with the COm?u!8^!r ^ tiTtEellst ca5o£l was tidier than
to wiU *>* uae . m t P t, bg any previously sent to the smelter. The 
intercooler» of a **£*£*■ Itti£lUone ere is a pyrrhotite, carrying fair copper 
noticed that on looking at tne ® and valuee. When the 100-foot level
at prient in use upon the oldcompre^ ^ which wl-y be about the first
sor at the Le Roi that it is of a" arched in Marchj the ledge will be crosscut
type. Other |ntercoolersm ose are square ^ widtfa and a drift both ways from 
The intercooler introduced is cylindrical bottom to toe shaft will be com-
in form and has a greater surface exposed ,rhe g^pments will then br
for cooling the air as it passes from one . increased. The shaft is sunk on 
cylinder to the other. It has ™so. J:er" | the vein at an Inclination of 700 degrees, 
tain devices introduced, such as rimes, The ig in a very promising condi-
vtich keep the water constantly in rno- 

The compressor built for the Centre

5r,.™ S, 'fssjrsSlSi two aunts are seem
the one cylinder should not be more 
than 15 degrees higher on passing into
(Sie Other. This guarantee which earned mLL BOUNDARY HAVE RAILWAY 
a hoMs it the limit" was come under and noMPETITION’
iso a penalty if it Should get over caused OOMI El 1 i 1UN.
a senes of expensive experiments. The 
ultimate result of, these have been 'list 
the increase in temperature is limi.e.i 
to three degrees, and consequently a 
handsome bonus has been received. n’ne 
lessening of the heat increases materially 
the efficiency of the plant. It may jow

ï,rr« 'usr-srzr. * »- -»> ^
intercooler. ^ shortly in order to promote his bill for

Although the machinery'will have ar- a charter authorizing the construction of 
rived within the next' coujâe of weeks, <>taiiway through the Boundary country, 
vet it will not immediately ^ ^ ^ extendg £rom Cascade,
The huge concrete foundations which have £ Careon r. g via Grand Forks,
been built up from a height vary mg from tfeeweet bank of Kettle river
30 to 35 feet, and which are just com- ^ nearly the entire distance. Cascade 
pletted, will have to be allowed! to set and ^ ^ caTaant located as toey are on the 
dry out. During this season of the year, international boundary, are strategic 
although the brick building is constantly ^ former being at the gateway-
kept heated with steam, a period of at lefldi down a natural water-grade to 
least six weeks will have to be allowed Columbia river, the other command-
to elapse before the machinery can be set the approaches to Republic. Mr. Me
an the foundations. The experience of A^hur algo geeks authority to extend to 
the cracking of the foundations of the phoenix and Summit camps as well as to 
compressor at the Kootenay mines shows branch up the north fork of Ket-
that ample time necessarily must be al- ^ riv'r tQ jVanklin camp, the prospec- 
lowed before bringing heavy weights to r,g new Eldorado. He is assodiated.with 
bear upon imperfectly dried out founds- j FerguBon McCrae, of Rossland, who has 
tons. It is therefore probable that the ajread ^aohed the Dominion capital. Mr. 
new compressor will not be in working ycArtbUr indignantly repudiates the re
order before the end of next month. I ]j0r, jn circulation that he had applied for

‘ toe charter at the friendly instigation of 
the C. P. R. in orddr to head off other 
more serious petitioners. ’

But Mr. McArthur will not have a walk- 
in any eventuality. The last issue of 

the Canada Gazette contained toe notice 
In last week s issue we earned the re- ,-nlication for a charter practically 

view of the properties along the granite the proposed route with the
ae far ae the Ethel. But between the Ethel --vS: Q< Midway ad the western ter-
and Four-Mile créek we overlooked a very . j, K. Stratton of Toronto,
promising group of claims, the Jumbo, on understood to be behind toe laei v*”" 
which quite a large amount of work has • nroiect. j.
been done. This consists largely of an un- o{ Mr. Blair’s recent dec-
completed crosscut tunnel, but considerable that he WOuld support any meas-
stripping has been done, exooamg a strong .^tine afford railway competition 
lead carrying quantities of galena- A • southern British Columbia, end the an- good trail leads up Four Mile creek to £‘^^Lt.on of the C. P. B. to any 
the claims, and it jus expected that n îx, . ^Qn of its territory there is ev ery 
year the work of exploration will be re- ^ believe that there will be a
eurned with very bright prospecte of a , g«bt at Ottawa. The opinions of 
successful issue. . the Ministers of Railways respecting the

To the north of the Ethel and on the w- of chartering other proposed roads 
pyrrhotite belt winch traverses <ihe dm- Boundary, it is known, are not
aion "s located the Copper Chief group of , bis colleagues in the cab-
claims, on which the development com- 3
pleted up to date has exposed a vast 
showing of pyrrhotite ore running from 
$11 10 *20 in gold to the ton. The work 
done here consists of a couple of tun- • „ Been Located .in Green Mountain 
ffels aggregating 50 feet in length, be- by Diamond Drill,
sides stripping. The prospecting done on ; 
the property revealed the fact that sey- i 
eral leads lie parallel to each other within 
a wDQth of no less than 500 feet, 'i prop-

HEAT western compressor

tHE efficiency of.the NEW IN
TERCOOLER.

Vancouver Province tells the story- A general meetiog of the School of 
of the firut and only mint ever eetabheh- Mines was held last evening for the pur-

^ iriinwi, tk, citizens P°“ of electine trustees and officer for ed in Canada. Forty yean eg) the ataom ^ comjllg year of the trustees
•i British Columbia clamored for a mint. ; are 6tudent8 and the inatnictora were pro-
Their appeal mm. heard by the Imperial | gent. Mayor I^donde, the prerideht of the
authorities. The request was granted, and 1 sshool, was in the chair and the election
efts, two yearn’ time the institution was | resulted as follows: Edvnn Durant, ro-
ssteblished^at^New Westminster. Through elected honorary g^dent; M^or La-

^ mTt n^^n^. tod tho^l^ The otom- memoers of the bo^ cho«n 
geMen stream from Cariboo was then at were ex-Mayer Gtodeve, Mr Janes M. 
teu flow the “old grudge” kiUed the in- ; Martin» ex-M, P. P-, W. F. Ferner, Mr. 
atitution of which eo much had been ex- J. 8. C. Fraser and Mr. Richard Marsh, 
proted. Had it been built at Victoria it Mr. Archibald Cameron waselerted hon- 
wvald have doubtless been running yet. orary secretary and Mr W. C. Bmg*e 

Its need in the golden dkys, the golden retery-treasurer. One place the board 
days of Cariboo, was to all intents and was left vacant and the president was 
purposes the same as its need today, delegated to *sk the “m-ers, T” ^ 
fcom the first wash-up of $520,353 in nominate a member of their body to fiU

"pidîy fh^Tby^ VZ ^heT^ eome informal discussion on 

well up to $4,000,000. The first tefl years the matter of fere end Jffjf
u auriferous mining in British Columbia asked to allow the P^n>- 
melded $26,000,000. All of this went to ments. Then the meetihg adjourned. , 
STn Frantisco to be sold, and at times TheDextiectiremJiei^ularcourse j 
soin was so scarce in Victoria as to be on Chemistry will be given this even ,| 
*»« premium of five per cent. The govern- ing, beginning at 7:30 p. m. The instruct 
sr James Douglas, his legislature and the tor mentioned that there is yet plenty of 
merchants, and in fact everyone in the room for more pupils, 
young colonies—few "at that time Van
couver Island and British Columbia were
not yet united—bemoaned the fact, and ---------_— . ..
even so early as 1859 Capt. W. D. Go»- Employees of Lion, Le Roi and Trail 

that time treasurer of the Mam- Breweries Members.

i

Ttk, Madnnery Has Been Shaped and 
Arrive Shortly—State of Prep

aration of the Concrete Foundation.

:>

8
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BREWERS’ UNION. was property marshaled by Captain W. J. •-> 
Devitt, who appeared in full uniform 
Passing through the main street, the pro
cession went by Brown's hall to the 
Church of England, where already the la
dies of the town thad assembled. The 
edifice was crowded to the doors. Iter.
J. M. Beecham, B. A., assisted by the 
Rev. D. hi. West and Rev. A. W. l*ye, 
officiated. The following was the form of- 
tot memorial service:

Organ Voluntary, Dead March; hymn 
277; sentences, “I am the resurection, etc." 
Psalms 39 and 90; lesson 1 Col. 15-20; 
hjmn 289; sentences, “Man that is born 
of woman, etc.”; Lord's prayer and 
priests’ prayer; hymn 264; address; hymn 
309; prayer; benediction.

MANY M1LU0HS MOURN f
set, at
land,-as well M Governor Douglas, began 
to make representations to the Mother

tion. (Continued from Pice $.} ,1
:tion. lo . --   - A meeting was held last night in Beatty’s

Otran.tr)- and with such success that in hall for the purpose of creating a branch 
1800 an order-in-council was made author- j Q; the United Brewery Union Workers of 
king the erection of a mint at New West- 1 America. Mr. John 'lineman, organizer 
minster, and Messrs. F. G. Claudet and from Spokane, was present and called the 
F. H. Bousfield came out from England assemblage to order end explained the ob- 
te fill the position of chief and assistant . j^ts of the meeting. On mption it was 
aaaayer respectively. i decided to form a, branch union here, and

The representations to the British gov- jyug members signed the Toll, iwe ioi- 
«mment contained, however, essential dif- - lowing officers were elected: President, 
ferences,- which in _ the end led to the , Anton Rau; secretary, Herman Kieeow; 
utter failure of the enterprise. Capt. I >i,chacl Nagy and Frank Harper, dele- 
Goeset representing as he did the colony g0tes to the Trades and Labor Council, 
of British Columbia, in which the mines -phe branch will hold meetings each monto 

situated, urged the claims of the : ;u Beatty’s hall.
•” ‘ as its site. r;iny ■■ » "

the beginning. "See, for instance, the 
child of 11 years, when dhe first learns 
of the great splendor and greater respon
sibility that awaits her; see her place 
her hand thoughtfully in that of her gov
erness, as she saye, with grave determin
ation and frank simplicity, T will be 
good.’ Watch the maiden of 18, when 
the death of thé King and her own acces
sion to the throne are announced to her, 
and she says, simply, to the Archbishop. 
T beg your grace to pray for me.’ And 
again, with her mother, immediately after 
her proclamation, as she makes her first 
royal request: "net me oe quite atone, 
dear mother, for a long ’ me,’ and then 
alone, in silence, the first - two hours of 
her reign she spends on her knee», in 
the presence of God renewing the old 
resolve, and praying for herself anu aer 
people.

“See her at her first council meeting, 
with a calmness and grace that surpirsee 
her ministers, how she asserts simply 
the purity of her intentions, her seal 
for her people, and her firm trust in 
God’s aid. There is tiol acting in it, it 
is her natural character, ehr pure and 
simple faith. »

“And then pass swiftly ever tie 60 
years that follow, with all tneir chang
ing eventful history, and hear the aged 
widow, broken in body but strong in 
heart and mind, in response to that 
unparalleled outburst of thanksgiving for 
heir great and glorious reign, express 

still the same unvarying thought, T shall 
ever pray God to bless them, and to 
enable me still to discharge my -uties 
for their welfare, as long as life last».'

•‘Brothers, was not that toe firm found
ation of all that was best in-her char
acter and fife, of her true greatness 
and goodness and the love of her people 
which surrounded her? And there •« no 
other way? She made her choice before 
God, asking not length »f days, nor 
riches, nor honor, nor the life of her ene
mies, ’ but wisdom and knowledge and 
fidelity to rule and to serve her people 

in Most High

|i

Routes of Rival Projects Upon Whose 
Merits Parliament Will Decide—The 
Attitude of Hon. Mr. Blair.

■were snuateu, urgeu me -— i m iH-1 l s “'i“- The lion Brewing com
capital, New Westminster, as its site. r.,ny> the Le Roi Brewing company and 
Governor Douglas, who at that time ruled tho Trail Brewing company’s employees 
both of the colonies from Ihia headquar- I have aR joined the union. So far these 
ters in Victoria, sought to have-it estab- ! tbree breweries are the only union brew- 
lhhed in that city. Again Capt. Gosset eriea jn British/volumbia.
suggested the coining of gold sovereigns, ----- ------------------------- "
florins, groats and milts (a decimal sys- WANTS TO PLAY BASEBALL.
tera), while the governor favored ten and -------------
twenty-dollar gold pieces. Victona’s coun Whitman College Team May Play Here 
sels regarding the denomination of the in June,
coins prevailed, but New Westminster 
got the mint.

The dies were made at the Tower njint 
in London, England, as was also some of 
the machinery, the rest being brought up 
from San Francisco, and in addition to 
tjbe two essayera a full staff was sent out 
from England to operate the plant. No pro
vision, however, was made for the refin
ing of the metal.

In 1862 the installation of the plant 
was completed. Capt. Gosset went over to 
Victoria for the governor's sanction to 

withheld. Since then New West
minster and Victoria have not walked to
gether as friends.

At this date the details of this rivalry 
is not interesting. Sufficient to say that 
New Westminster credited the rirai capi
tal with a dog-in-the-manger spirit, while 
Victoria claimed toat tne gold yield was 
falling off and that there was no more 
need of a mint in this part of the world.
The second season after that, however, 
marked high tide in the annals of gold 
saving in Cariboo, while for years after
wards the millions continued to flow on 
to San Francisco. Twenty years 
elapsed before the output of Cariboo fell 
below tile million-dollar mark.

In spite of the lack of official authority, 
however, Capt. Gosset, with the aid of a 
few friends, provided a few momentoeq of 
his work by minting ten coins, the only 
gold coins ever struck in Canada. Five 
were $10 pieces and five were $20 pieces.
All of them cannot now be traced. In 
1864 Governor Semour • presented one of 
each to the British Musuem. Of the re- 
main ing eight Mr. Gharles G. Major of 
New Westminster has probably the best 
specimen, a magnificent golden twenty.
Judge Drake is said to carry another on 
hds watch guard. The Hons. Theodore 
Davie, John Robson and William Smythe, 
each governors of the province in his day, 
were said to have one apiece, as is also 
Mr. James Christie TunstaH of Vernon 
arid Mr. Alfred Knevitt de Rnevitt, now 
of Brussels, but at one time of this prov
ince.

France Shows Re.pect. î

Peris, Feb. 2.—Flags draped with crops 
floated from Klysee «ntt all public ^budd
ings this morning and every English*' plan 
of business was closed on account of the 
funeral of Queen Victoria. At II o’clock 
the official services were held ini the Eng
lish church in the Rue d’Auguesse. There 
wag a distinguished attendance. This aft
ernoon, at the same church, services were 
held by toe English colony. The church 
was packed. lAt 5 o’clock services were 
held in the American church for the Amer
ican colony. The United States ambas
sador and Mrs. Porter attended.

The manager of the Rossland1 baseball 
has received the following letter 

Whitman college club, Wallateam 
from the
Walla, Wash.: , , .

“The Whitman college baseball team » 
planning a northern trip this year, and 
would be glad to meet the Rosslandi team. 
Should you desire to meet us we propose
June 4. ,

“We have a better team this year than 
last and should we meet you I am sure we 
would give .you an interesting game. 

“Awaiting your early reply, I 
“Yours truly,

THE DAY IN GERMANY.

Empress of Germany Attends the Ham
burg Service.

Berlin, Feb. 2.—Memorial services far 
Queen Victoria were held today in many 
towns in the Empire. The service at Ham
burg was attended by the Empress of Ger
many, the hereditary Prince of Saxe-Mein- 
ingen, the Grown Princess of Greece and 
Princess Frederick of Heme. _

At Munich, toe prince regent of Havana • 
and other prince» and princesses attended
a service and at Kiel eighty-one guns------
fired by the warshipe.

BUFFALO’S MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.

The Service in St. Paul’s Very Largely 
* Attended.

am,was
“C. R. WADE,

“Secretary Athletic Association.”
LARDO PROPERTIES.

The Jumbo, Cashier, Horshoe, Lucky 
f our and Other Properties. Inland Revenue Returns.over

The inland revenue collections at this 
port duringj^Fariiuary amounted to $1,926.20, 
made up as,follows:

Spirits ..................
Malt. .............
Tobacco ................
Cigars ...................

...........$I,457.70:

...........  400.50

........... i4jde

...........  54.00 ;
more well, ae the servai t

God and to that wisdom and knowledge 
God’ added length of days and riches and 
honor and victory as none before her nad.

“This is the Queen whose ,"**9 we 
mourn, and we do well to mourn oui 
loss, for toe was part of the life of 
her peqple, and (with all toyiity to 
King who will follow faithfully in her 
steps and whom may G»d bless <is He 
blessed her!) none tan ever fi'l her place 

We do well to mourn, but 
we may not regret the poicMul end of 
such a life a» God gave n her to our 
nation. We may not regret that He in 
His mercy has called (bier to iher rest, 
and that at test, in a ridhi old age, full 
of strength and $p"ace to tne end, she has 
been permitted to lay aeide the burden 
so long and faithfully borne, and to ex
change earth’s trials and sorrows for the 
calm rest, refreshment, 'ight and pesos 
of Paradise.

“We mourn, but we thank God, too, 
for the Queen is mot dead. That char
acter Winch touched our hearts so ie-sply 
finds its measure of response in myriad 
homes, in the lives of all true subjects 
who revere so true a Queen.

"ThW then, is our heritage from her:
Not only an empire compacted by the 
bonds of deep loyahy and love fo- the 
throne which she built so strong, but a 
national character whicu, whatever rf* 
failings, is at least purer and truer and 
higher for the fife of Queen Victoria.
And this in the end will be her greater 
Victory, as the -servant of Him who 
crime to earth to npiift our race from
its depths to His pure glory.__

“And Ütéro v bo loyal faisait that 
__ the Queen today hut feels, and 
will feel, the cell by her life to greater 
purity of heart, end earnestness of pur
pose, and unseSfitonese of service—the 
service of God finding its field in the 
service ctf our brother men.

“May God give us grace, as he gave 
her, to serve here, and through taithful 
service here to win at Inst the gieeting 
which will assuredly be here in that

The relative merit and efficiency of day-. ^ell Amef goo.1 an-i faitnfu. yttawa Feb 2.-(Speciai.)—BmrinW
Paine’s Udery expound, in comp«iron ------------,------------------- wae entirely suspended and the day was
with all liquid medicines “^pillsfbr qxjeEN’8 OBSEQUIES IN TRAIL obrervedai one of general mourning. Hon.
making sick people well, is dearly shown W ------ Memu Tarte Mullock, Cartwright, Fish-
in toe intelligent: <Æaracte^.“dit8t“d^? A Procession Followed by Memorial Sew- and Borden attended Christ church 
of the people who are uwng icee-Everybody Paraded. cathedral with the governor-general. Sir
present time to cure nervous debility, _____ Wilfrid Laurier was at the Basilica and
sleeplessness, headaéhœ, dyspepsia, nea- Keb. 2—(Sperial.)—The day of Hon Clifford Sifton at the Methodirt,
ralgia, rheumatism and kidney and liver ^ oc<Hgi<m of the fmieral of her late ^ yielding, Patterson and Sutherland.
'Tie’s Celery Compound today is toe W " the *'**’***“ d,'m$hea
choice Of physician* clergymen profew ^ ^^nerolly, the
sional men generally, bankers, membesr . _____ . . nniveroal mourning, thoughOf parliament, ^d no pubhc crdL waT^en for such. Black ^ LaJonde, on behalf of the citi-

or voune toe was worn by every one on the streets, ^ to thank the mioe managers for
suffering to t^ dd or young, ^ and purple TOBette were on every coat the^fa^ties afforded to their men foe -
Wise and ^J^ubkT lte lapel. At 12 noon the fire bell was sound- : a“ndi yesterday’s public function, and
Compound and banish then: troub p strokes at minute intervals. . ^ pabbc generally for tfaedr attend-
reliabihty and efficacy have made it a « drawn and business wholly proton and :no services.
prized home medicine. «weed At 2 n m the sound of muffledWith an established and unassailable oereed- At 2 V- m. W ^ form ^ prQ_
reputation for “making wck p€0-‘ * whiqb tihe^did to the number of
weak’anTbro^ toe at least 250. ™eJ^0*anÆ^ Pekin, Feb. 2,-Funéra. terviee. were — 

only medicine that can positively restore Knights of Pythi- held in the chapel of the Bnti.h
health vigor and true life. Do not be in- nLUSr.^,‘M a_A’ iTn:fp^ Workmen today. All the members o diplomatie ’duerf ’ substitutes to take the rome- as, O^ Fedovra and Umted Workmen ^ attended. Detachment of allied '
S called just ss good; insist upon were ^^"won Jai drt^ in tro^s were parade b, toe irternabomd 
getting Paine’s Celery Compound, the Jk’a=™J^ J the procession which conum 
kind that cures. .

. ........... $1,*26.20Total.. rr.......
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 2.—The beautiful 

and impressive memorial sérvioè which 
was held this afternoon in St Paul’s ohurefi 
bespoke eloquently the love that the late, 
queen of England inspired in the hearts of 
all who had ever been her subjects, to» 
esteem which was cherished for her by 
persons who though being citizens of » 
country of different institutional had rec
ognized her as a woman ct -great power, 
of great capacity and great virtues. A _ 
more impressive servi* has not been.£o»r 
ducted in this city n many years. Bt. 
Paul’s, that stately place of worship white 
has held many memorial gatherings, was 
filled to overflowing and before its massive 
doors and on the streets surrounding it 
were people who bad tried in rain to get

nit m «1 
mm.

pain’s Galen
OU/

among u».
FIVE FEET OF ORE.

hr^r^332er»
edition is an immense one, but*if the o.e ^'JiJ’jjreabone. On the 300-fot level 
values maintain their stability it ought boring is in for 150 feel and in this 
to be a very valuable acquisition to toe { copper-gold ore has been en-
eazrip. "J,® .“Li The ore is of a pay grade and
On the Cashier, owned by F. M. Mcirgan Himiiar in many respects to that of 

and Andy Ward, considerable work has , mines of the camp. The man- 
been done, with the result (that a fine ent regard» the find a- the most îm-
lerifi containing some very nice looking bae yet been made m
ore has been exposed. A good_trail leads mountain.
to the property which is located on Trout __ _____________■—-—-
creek about three miles from Trout lake, j Orders for 18,000 Shares.

Up Trout creek and doser to the granite - 
is located the Horseshoe, a property on j Meg8r9. Oui mette & Saucier have re- 
tfhich a very promising though small lead 1 .yed wjthin the past few days from 
has been opened up. The ore is heavily 1 York orders for 18,000 shores of
charged with grey copper and runs very | y, j^eremce Mines, Limited. pus
high in silver. However, as toe property j y™™,, waa,-oieanized a few weeks since 
is a late location of last summer very i . gaomming property in the
little further has been learned regarding 
the vein. It will, receive considerable at
tention at the hands of its owners during 
the approaching season.

Keeping still farther north quite a j R Qiffiord. manager
rtretch of country is passed brfore the v ^ing mine at Nelson, has cabled
Klondike and Dewey group of claims on _ following jnesaage |tto the London
Murray creek is reached. On these prop- TTn.li -M~iTilng A Smelt-
erties development is progressing favorably r™_._manv.
and consists of both driving end stripping, i1 So™ discovered ». good body of pay 
the former footing up close to 50 lert- I ... - - : width. No. 8 level
Although no considerable body of ore mis . • Assays givetbeen opened up as yet, the lead is a re- : east,^ _ vein, ^ctobsc® ^ ^ ^

in.

The Chosen Medicine of Our 
Best People.

REVELSTOKE’8 PARADE.

Societies, School Children and Business 
Organizations Participate.

Revelstoke, Peb. 2.—The memorial serv
ices held today in Revelstoke to mark the 
burial of Queen Victoria waa toe biggest 
demonstration ever seen in this city. The 
weather was splendid “Queen’s weather” 
end the opera house was filled to over
flowing. The clergy antt congregation» of 
all denominations, the benevolent societies, 
Board of Trade and business men and 
school children end «Very phase of civic 
hie took part, all under the direction of 
Mayor Kilpatrick and the city council.

Addressee on the Queen were delivered. 
The band played the procession to and 
from toe opera bouse which? we» splsnffilr 
draped in mourning emblems by the ladies. 
Altogether it waa » remarkable oçcaeou in 
thÿ^dty’s

Technically tile coins are described: 
Obo—A crown leg. Government of Brit-

1SR—So'doUars, 1862, in three lines, within 
a wreath of oak leaves and. acorns.

The ten-dollar piece was similar, al
though smaller, of course.

Some years ago Mr. C. G. Majorhad the 
*20 specimen examined and weighed by 
Mr. Edward Riggs, of the royal mint, 
when it was found to contain 1.14 ounces 
troy and to be worth about $24.

For some time the plant was^ used as 
an assay office, but soon parts tef to were 
sold. The remainder was stored for years 
in the tod city library budding on Colum- 
Kia dtreet. upon the site on winen tne 
new civic buildings are now being erected 
there The old wooden building whidh had 
been postoffice, colonial treasury mint 
and all is still fresh in the minds of 
VVestmmsterites, it having existed until 
about ten years ago, when a brick block re
placed it for civic library purposes.

Game Fish.

An ardent fisherman of the camp drew 
attention yesterday to the fact that oc
casionally trout are to be seen exposed 
for sale during the prohibited period, 
namely, from Oct. 15 to March 15. He 
was of tte opinion that it waa not gen
erally understood that toe close season 
for fi* not only applied to the catching 
of them, but also to the having of them 
in possession, or the exposure for sale. 
While the game laws had not been strict 
ly enforced here aa yet, still it was com
petent for any person to lay an informa
tion under thd act, and the legd penal-

ZZ of^xptr^T Co. at $25 a asserted whether the fi* were caught 
tS,CSid. This company is operating m witom the Domimon or not.___
toe newly discovered oilfields of Whit-. Trinitv
Sfn bounty, W«*, and the prospects of In Old Tmnty
success are remarkably bright The gov York.' Feb 2.—Major General
erB°Danv Directors is Brooke, commanding theDepartment. of
company andthe Boara (j. 8. A., and his staff occupied

M Ce pX likely the front pew in the left of the mam

fjsssj.-r—-—s ££
by bank drafts or mo^ey ord^ were Admiral Barker. U |

„ qJL Street, South. N.. Andrew Carnegie and many o»er 
ZMffporllu 7800$.. 7890$.. 7890$.... piommtet. peraote.

Its Great Curing Virtues Have Been 
Long and Fully Tested.

n

IT HAS NEVER DISAPPOINTED 
THE SICK.

Paine’s Celery Compomd Being 
a firent Physician’s Pres

cription is Recommended 
by the Ablest Doctors.

Bimilkameen section.

strike on Silver King. mourns
of the

held in all the

IN THE DOM3NTON CAPITAL:

The Governor General, the Premie» an* 
Cabinet Ministers Attend Service.

Its Use Quickly Restores the Weak Run- 
down and Ailing to Perfect 

Heal tn.
oeen opened up as yet, tne lean is ^^^“silraT^ ton.
markably fine one, and contains quantities 1 . ooiroer ”
of galena and iron pyrites, and promises tarns 8 per cent, of copper. _

Custom House Returns.

The customs revenue colleteed at torn 
port last month was $10,178.51, and the 
^lue of the exports for the same penod 
reached a total of $271,255.

when the present scheme of deve1. >pmcnt 
lias been completed to be a verv v.Vii ible 
proposition. Hitherto the owners of these 
claims have been working at a disad- 

i vantage, but now they are in good inwe 
&s regards cabins and trails, and next stun* 
mer is likely to see something of more 
than ordinary value shown up on Murray 
creek.

After leaving MurraX next
property of any note is the Lucky Four,

. located on Boulder creek, but on ’-b- op 
\ Poeite side of the valley from the Klon

dike and Dewey. On this property a ,e^d 
about 50 feet in width traverses the 
group, on which a tunnel o 30 foet has 
been driven. The object of this tunnel is 
to get under the showing which is exposed 
,°n the surface: When work waa suspended 
last year the tunnel was being driven en; 
tirely in a well mineralized quartz wha^ch 
gave returns of $70 in all values. Assays of 
the surface rock gave from $4'to $8 m 
$?°M besides silver values. The working 
°n this property is within ten minutes 
walk of the read1 and within a mile and a 
half of the Landing is located the El, 
Caliph, as promising a property as there 
is in the camp. I^ate m the fall tne 
fopic had an opportunity to look over the

OIL, OIL, OIL.
A GARD OF THANKS.

Allied Troope Paraded.

-

GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.
- Ladite Shoes, worth $5.00, for $&39 net...............................1» Different Styl*

let. Ladite Black Via Kid Boots, laced, self-tip,
medium weight «toe.................. ......... -..v..Hbte I*«t

2d. Ladite Black Vki K;d Boots, laced, self-tip, G. W........ .Natural Shape
3d. Ladite Black Vki Kid Boots, laced, eelf-tip, G. W.................Modem Ice
4th. Ladite Black Vid Kid Cloth Top Boota.

laced, patent tip, G. W..........-, ..............................................
6th. Ladite Black Vici KÜ Boota, laced, patent tip, G. W-.
6th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kii Boita, bottom, aec-tip....
7th. Ladite Black Vite Kid Boots, button, tooto top,
* patent tip, G. W'.................. ...................  ..........— -.......... ......Undent Toe
8th. Ladiea’ Black Vici Kid Boot», cloth top. button, eelf-tip

medium weight eole.................................... .................... . .Spunieh Opera Toe
9th. Ladite Black Vici Kid Boota, button, patent *,

medium weight aole.................................... .............
10th.. Ladies’ Black Vid Kid Boota, button,potent tip, G. W......Rugby Tee
IMfc. Ladite Black Vid Kkl Boots button, patent tip, G. W....Modern Toe
12th. Ladite Tan Vid Kid Poota, c.oth top, button, G. W.... ..Modern Toe
2>;h Ladiea’ Tan Vid Kid Boots, doth, facing, laced,

medium weight eole........... ..........................................Monish Opera Toe
matt. ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

Modern Toe 
. .Riuby Toe 

.Modern Toe. . . .

Brookline Shape

Henry Mor^nn 8 Go*» Montreal.

February 7, 1901
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Forty-six Members

Independent Order 
tuted at the A. O. 
avenue, on Friday 

i. E. Gillespie, dep- 
nger to Toronto,
46 members.
I were selected and 
ling year: Court 
risen ; chief ranger, 

P. C. R., D. 
Alex. Constantine; 
hn J. Hand; finan- 
V. B. Bryénton ; 
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I W., Daniel W. 
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ins for membership, 
l accepted by the 
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I House.

L house is nearly 
t- bae been lined 
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ppt "Warm. Tne en- 
Evated. On entering 
Ly directly in front 
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F gallery faring the 
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JER.TQUCATB OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
"Cascade,” "California” and “Royal 

Kangaroo” mineral claims, si taire in lue 
Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.

Take notice that I, William B. Town
send, F. M. C. No. 830938, acting as 
agent for the "Cascade” Gold Mining t 
Milling company, limited, of Rossland, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B43044, in- 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recor-ler for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for .he im
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 27th day of December, A_ 1). 
1900.

1-13-10t.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

NOTICE.
"Bonanza No.3,"."OurHope,” "Boi 

No. 3 Fraction,” "Our Hope Traction,” 
situate in the Trail creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district. Where lo
cated: On St. Thomas mountain, near 
Grenville mountain.

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Townsend, 
F. M. C. No. B30938, acting as agent for 
the “Rossland Bonanza” Gold Mining A 
Milling company, limited, non-personal li
ability, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
842028*, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate ef 1m- 
piovements.

Dated tins 27th day of December, A. D. 
MOO.

1-3- Mt.

COAL AND GOLD ABUNDAN1Cutting 25,000 Feet a Day.

The sawmill of Messrs. Blue, Fischer & 
Deschamps is a* presenjf cutting 25,000 
feet of lumber per day and 20,000 feet 
of this is being hauled to this city. Most 
of the lumber consists of 10x10 timbers for 
the mines andi two, three and four-inch 
planking. All of the product of Itfie mill 
is used in this city. The mill is located 
eome four miles north of this city.

ON THE COAST.

Great Progress Is Being Made—Interest 
Evinced in Rossland.

F. YUENGLING CASE
GOODERHAM AND BLACKSTOCK OP

ERATIONS AT FAIR VIEW.Mr. F. W. Bauer, the well-known stock 
broker, returned yesterday from the coast 
where he spent the Christmas and/ New 
Year holidays. In conversation .51th a 
Miner reporter he said that he had not 
been down to the coast for a couple of 
years and he was much surprised at the 
tremendous progress wb/ich had been made 
in Vancouver during that interval of time. 
Building was going on summer and winter 
and the puzzle was where the population 
was coining from. Some of the buildings 
especially with reference to the business 
quarter, were handsome three-story struc
tures of stone and brock, principally the 
former. In fact, declared.-Mr. Bauer, the 
whole appearance of the business portion 
of the city is becoming altogether trans
formed. Much interest was evinced in the 
prosperity of Rossland, which is but nat
ural, as many of the Vancouver people are 

less interested in the mining

A Prel miliary Hearing was He'd Pri- 

dayJ

0»

They Have Acquired an Option on Fifteen 
Mineral Claims and 400 Acres of Coal 
Lands—A Free Miffing Proposition. 
Present Company Retains am Interest.

IS NOW COMMITTED FOR TRIAL Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Cures Alla*
Creeds—It Relieves in 10 Minutes.

Here are a few names of clergymen ofEvidence Is Taken Against the Defendant en 
Three .Separate Connte — The Testlm- 
eey Adduced—The Counsel Whe Is En
gaged.

G. A. Robinson, secretary of tile Fair- 
view Corporation, Fairview, B. C., is in 
town for a few days. He confirmed the 
«part that a deal for the acquisition of 
in mineral and coal lands by Gooderhem 
and Blackstock, Toronto, is now pending.

“The option given Gooderham and 
Blackstock,” said Mr. Robinson to the 
Miner, “covers a period of five months 
from January first, and provides that in 
the event of a re-organization the old 
shareholders shall retain at least a half 
interest. Besides fifteen mineral claims, 
•nd four hundred acres of coal lands, the 
corporation also owns an ideal townsite at 
Fairview,. comprising upwards of 360 
acres.

F different creeds who are firm believers in 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live 
up to the preaching1’ in all its claims: 
Bishop Sweetrrtan, Rev. Dr. Langtry /Epis
copalian); Rev. Dr. Withrow and . Rev. 
Di. Chambers (Methodist), and Dr.1 New
man, all of Toronto, Canada. Copies of 
tlieir personal letters for the asking. 50 
cents. 4. Sold! by Goo(leve Bros.

A

Fred E. Yuengling was charged before 
Before Police Magistrate Boutjbee that he, 
while acting as manager of the Lion Brew- 
rag company, July 13, 1899, did receive 
from August Jackson tflf sum of $310.85 
on terms requiring him to pay the same 
to the Ison Brewing company and that 
he fraudulently converted this eu in to hie 
•wn use. Mr. J. L. G. Abbott appeared 
for the Crown, Mr. J. 8. Clute for the 
defendant and Mr. W. de V. le Maistre 
watched the case on fcehalf of the private 
prosecutors.

August Jackson, being sworn, stated he 
was as hotel keeper dealing with the Lion 
brewery in the summer of 1899. He knew 
Me accused, who at times was collecting 
for tfie Lion Brewing company. Witness 
paid him money. He paid him one bill of 
$261 or thereabouts. Next day he paid him 
more money, but witness did not remem
ber the exact amount. Witness paid in 
full of the account and about $9.25 over 
the amount due. The money was paid by 
bank cheques. That was all witness owed 
the Lion Brewing company at this time. 
The payment was made in July, 1899. 
The money witness paid extra was re
funded by Mr. Blue after defendant had 
left Rossland.

Cross-examined by Mr. Clute: Witness 
paid $9.25 extra, as he could not make 
the exact change, and the accused said he 
did not have the amount on him.

Hugh Henderson, being sworn, stated he 
was carrying on the business of a brewer 
in Rossland during the summer of 1899. 
He bought tiiree fermenting tubs from the 
Trail brewery in either May or June. It 

after the Trail brewery had been 
amalgamated with the Lion brewery. 
Whether the former was running or not 
witness could not say. The defendant 
was manager of the brewery. The price 
was $17 apiece. It wae never settled. 
There was a pump lent to the Trail brew
ery debited to Fred E. Yuengling and 
these tubs were charged up ^gainst him. 
Mr. Blue has asked for payment.

Cross-examined: The pump was lent to 
the Trail brewery.

Louis Blue (sworn) stated he was presi
dent of the Lion Brewing company in 1899. 
During May, June and July, until he left, 
the defendant wae manager of the com
pany. His duties with regard to monies 
Was to collect them and turn them in 
to the bookkeeper. Witness knew about 
the August Jackson account. Exhibit A 

statement of the amount due by 
August Jackson to the Lion Brewing com
pany, $361.85. According to the dates set 
•at the last of which was July 8, 1899. 
the account was made out on Aug. 15 oi 
that year, bui, on presentation to August 
Jackson he stated he held a receipt for the 
amount from Mr. Yuengling on July 13, 
eid that he had paid $310, which, was in 
excess of the'account by $9.25. A receipt 
was given signed by Fred Yuengling. Wit
ness saw that receipt. One portion of the 
account, $22<f60, was made out by the 
office bookkeeper, and there was another 
amount added on to that by Mr. Yueng- 
img, the difference between $220.60 and 
the full amount.

A copy of the receipt was here pro
duced, the original having )>«n sent :o 
Sew York and not returned.

This copy, witness declared, was a true 
copy. On the original, as on the copy, 
the initials of Fred E. Yuengling appeo-et. 
This money i

Crossexami 
posit money 
m the bank, 
bank books and no cbecqu *s had Veen so 
deposited at the dates mentioned. Witness 
was not aware until lately that the de
fendant had sold goods belonging to the 

He knew that

WM. B. TOWNSENDWM. B. TOWNSEND.

DOES NOT MOURN ALONEmore -or 
ventures of the Kootenays.

It was thought that There wouldt be a 
revival of interest in the Klondike dur
ing coming season and preparations 
are being made accordingly,.especially in 
the outfitting trade.

The late deal in the Britannia mine 
has attracted much attention and it ia 
thought that there, will be a big boom 
in this as the season advances. As is 
well known, the Britannia is a copper-gold 
proposition, principally the former. The 
interest evinced is excited by the enor- 

character of the ledge which is stat
ed to be 600 feet wide. It is described 

quarry rather than a mine.
Vancouver, said Mr. Bauer, is an in

tensely loyal city. Hardly a shop is to be 
seen which is not draped, and there will 
be every effort - made to celebrate the 
function of tomorrow in a manner well 
befitting the importance and size of the 
citv.

OBtermOATE OF TMT\>V8MENW.OF IMPOVBMENTS.UERT1F! UATB

ROSSLAND’S DEEP SYMPATHY FOR 
GOV. MACKINTOSH AND FAMILY. Notice.Notice.

I “Fairview is delightfully situated in ^ u „ . - - , , „ iv>n_ Magna Charts, Copper Bar and Grace
the Okanogan valley,, auout 28 miles Uo™|**‘ke’.Park’i)arUn8 mineral claims, situate m the

ÜHÉI iSSSSS piiSéi
and the average values are shout $5 per kert*. „... .. Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting
ton. There are three well-defined ledges Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting M for the British Columbia (Roar-
fifty feet apart on the surface. A double- as agent for the British Columbia (Ross- and yiocan > Syndicate, limited,
•ompartment incline shaft, sunk on the land and Slocan) Syndicate, Limited,, ^ miner’s certificate No. B 41161, m- 
eentre or main vein, has reached :i depth free miner's certificate No. B41161, intend,, tend> BIXtv days from the date hereof, te 
of 200 feet. It practically follows the dip sixty days from the date hereof, to ap- appjy to the mining recorder for a cer- 
of the ore as far as the 100-lfxyt' level, ply to the mining recorder for a certiti- tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
where we crosscut and encountered the cate of improvements, for the purpose of staining a crown grant of the above 
north ledge. On the lower level the same . obtaining i crown grant of the above claimg 
ledges were also caught and the work of . claims. , j And further take notice that action,
erosscutting for thq south ledge is in j And further take notice that action, under section 37, must be commenced be- 
progrees. The main ore body vrries in « under section 37, must be commenced be- |0re Nuance of such certificate of im- 
width from fifteen to twenty feet, the Iore the issuance of such certificate of un- j provements. 
north vein not exceeding twelve lee! at provementn. Dated this 13th day of December, A
its widest. On this lower leve- Ivtiveeu Dated this 13th day of December, A. j y 10oo 
«even and eight hundred feet of cross- d. 1900. 12-13-10t.
eutting and drifting has been done. The i2-13-10t. F. A. WILKIN,
mine is equipped with a hoi*, and five- 
drill compressor.

“Recently the Stem winder andl our coal CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
lande were examined by Mr. Thurston, a 
New York mining expert, on behalf of 
Messrs. Gooderman and Blackstock. It had 
been no sooner done than the Toronto 
people ee»t instructions to pn-fh^devenr 
ment

Many Cables and Telegrams of Condol
ence Received—Sketch of the Deceased 
Trooper—His Early Boyhood and Love 
for a Military Life.

mous
There were many public manifestations 

of sorrow and deep regret expressed in the 
city Friday over the sad fate of E. C. 
Mackintosh (“Bunch”), who succumbed to 
enteric fever at Pretoria. All classes of 
citizens feel that they have sustained a 
distinct personal, loss, in this sad hour 
Governor Mackintosh and family not only 
possess the sympathy o: Rossland, but of 
the entire Dominion. Scores of cables and 
telegrams of condolence poured into the 
city yesterday. They were repeated to 
Victoria, where the Governor is a witness 
in a mining lawsuit. An interchange of 
despatches between many local citizens 
and Mr. Mackintosh also took place.

The late Edward Compton Mackintosh 
boro at Ottawa in October, 1879, dur

ing his father’s term as mayor of that 
city. The event was commemorated by 
the presentation of a miniature silver cra
dle to Mrs. Mackintosh by the citizens of 
the capital. “Bunch'1 was educated at 
Woolcombe's private school, Ottawa, and 
went to Regina, N.W.T., with 'his par
ents in 1893. He remained there until the 
Governor moved to Vancouver in 1898. In 
the previous year he was a member of 
the C.P.R. surveys^ on the line of the 
Crow's Nest Pass railway. He accepted a 
position with the B.A.C. in the assay de
partment where he worked until his en
listment with Strathcona’s Horse at Cal- 
Gary. Besides his parents, be leaves seven 
sisters and one brother to mourn his loss. 
According to late letters received by the 
family, he intended returning to British 
Columbia, and until the cable was receiv
ed, was supposed to be a passenger on a 
homeward bound transport. The deceased 
had taken an active interest in military 
affairs for three years.
Fifth Regiment at Vancouver in 1898. His 
memory will endure.

Telegrams of Condolence.

The following telegram of sympathy has 
been sent by the Board ot Trade to Gov
ernor Mackintosh. His reply is appended:

To Hon. C. H. Mackintosh:
The Board of Trade desires to express 

its sincere sympathy with you and your 
family on the loss of your gallant son in 
South Africa. (6d.) C. O. LALONDE,

President.

as a

THE CARNIVAL.

A Larger Attendance Than Ever prom
ised for Tnis Season.

F. A. WILKIN.
The secretary of the Carnival commit

tee is beginning to get letters which in
dicate that the attendance at this year’s 
carnival, will far surpass that of any 
previous year. Challenges have been re
ceived from the senior hockey teams of 
Nelson, Fhoentx and Sandon and one is 
yet expected from Revelstoke. The San- 

' -don junior team will certainly come and 
while no word has yet been received 
from the Nelson junior there is every 

to believe that they will also at-

iSUTlCE TV DELINQUENT CO- 
OWNERS.was

Notice.
To George H. Godfrey, or to any per- 

Latest Out mineral claim, situate in the son or persons to whom he miy hav- 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay transferred his interest in the Townsite 
district. Where located: Adjoining the mineral claim, situate near Rossland ia 

~ • * 1 the ’Trail Creek Mining Division of West
in the Province of

____with all possible speed. ’Hie shaft___=____ _____ _
is now being extended to the four bun- Sent Egg mineral claim. _ ]
___________l------ ’ - .' ™ Take notice, that I, J. A. KiriÇ Kootenay District
mineral claims is favorable, bdt practical- IM gggyt for John Powers, Free Miner’s British Columbia.
iy no development work has been done No. B, 30695, intend, sixty days j you are hereby notified that I have

The Dominion Consolidated from the date hereo{) ' *

dred-foot level . The showing on the otherreason
tend the Carnival. It is not yet defin
itely known whether -both- Nelson and 
Revelstoke will seqd ladies’ teams.

With regard to 'the curlin,g enquiries 
are coming from ' cities that have never 
been represented at a Rossland Carnival 
before and it looks as though the 
bership of the RosslanH Curling Clib will 
have to be augmented to furnish players 
in the Allcomers Competition. Mir. Jack- 
son has assurances from gentlemen who 
have visited all parts of the surrounding 
country, including Spokane, that unu-u.tl 
interest in the Carnival is being evinced 
and that some special excursions will,he 

during Carnival week. Besides these 
many people taking advantage oij the 
gle fare.

i them. The Dominion Lonsmidatea jTOm tj,e date hereof, to apply to the expended three hundred dollars ($300) .in 
company have exploited several adjace”11 mjndlg recorder for a certificate of im- ! rabor and improvements upon the above 
claims with good success. It has also in- , proyements, for the .purpose of obtaining mentioned mineral claim in order to hoM 
stalled an eight-drill compressor. 1 a crown grant of the above claim. • æid mineral claim under the provisions

“Our coal lands are situated at Wtate.j And -^rther take notice, that actioa, ot tne 'Mineral Act and amending 
lake on the Penticton road, twelve -nder ge^ion 37, must he commenced be-1 actB> god if within ninety <90) days from 
miles from Fairview. They comprise over ^ issuance of such certificate of ^he date of this notice you faff or refuse 
400 acres, and have not, been ‘[ej “P®"- improvements. to contribute your portion of such ex-
There is a strong and large outcrop n j thig 10th day of January, A. D. penditure, together with all 'costs of ad-
the surface in a aortof basin, from h ^ vertieing, your interest in the said mineral

£«3 ST‘S»b13ï.■-«-». *’*A'1111111
-5 » CEHTU-lUATE or MraOVMSNTS. ^ » *,

the local purchasers, the price being $15 ________ nrlwLvhrJ^ I)1900
^X^coTLXSitit^X^ Notice. 1™. GEORGE E. PFUNDER.

been acquired by » company, in which Sir 
William Van Horne is interested. The 
future of the southern portion of British 
Columbia in eo far as fuel is concern
ed, has already been solved.

“The pressing -want of the Okanogan 
and the Similkameen ia railway facilities, 
and the residents are anxiously awaiting 
the commencement of construction.

"Fadrvietv,” added -Mr. Robinson in 
•onclusûm. “has a good- future. The eli

te ip Eild and salubrious even in mid- 
iter. Gross will be abundant next 

mouth and the cattle roam the ranges at 
all seaaone.”

mem-

Was a

He joined thdrun
sm-

TWO CANARDS.
Gorilla mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail 'Ureek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
ijooKout Mountain, adjoining the Emu 
mineral claim.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting is agent fior Herman L. A. Keller, 
E M. <5. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. C. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
8. Algiers, F. M. V. No. B 29894, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 8th day of December, A. D. 
1900.
12-13-10t.

Myers Creek Assay OfficeFoundationless Rumors Circulating on Co
lumbia Avenue ïeetqrday. On J. F. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for
rale, $11».

Gossip is gosàlp the world over and Co
lumbia avenue is as much a school for 
scandal as other -towns of the same size. 
There were two bits of gossip circulating 
upon Columbia avenue yesterday which, 
upon being probed, were immediately and 
flatly contradicted. Both were of a se
rious nature and while -the one unneces
sarily distressed the feelings of a private 
family the other was calculated to harm 
the camp.

The War Eagle will close down today 
in respect -to the occasion and for -the 
wishes of the mayor and the citizens. It 
will ship one as usual next week and 
there will be no more interruption of the 
proceedings at the mine than that which 
will be entailed by the stoppage of the 
day.

On Nov. 29 a letter was received in the 
camp trom Trooper Grogan, Alderman 
Holt’s partner. He stated that Harold 
Daly had had enteric fever but had re
covered and was looking very well. On 
Dec. 15, Trooper Daly himself wrote home 
declaring that he was feeling very fit and 

enjoying the life, although there was 
lots of hard marching and “scraps” to be 
had every day.. He declared that he could 
take all the hard work that was given him 
and would leel that he enjoyed it. By 

field regulations no trooper oil pri
vate is allowed to cable from Capetown. 
The Stratnconas are at sea and will reach

Word

- . 1
>

UHEHAW, WASHINGTON.

ma C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

win
To C. O. Lalonde, Esq.:

We feel deeply the terrible bereavement 
and appreciate your sympathy. Our son 
has been called away but died for a good 
cause.

tSd.) C. H. MACKINTOSH.
GERTRUDE MACKINTOSH.

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

not turned in.
Witness did not de- 

to\the credit of the witness 
Witness had examined hi» olieitors for the 

Bank of Montreal-B#!»* jjffee. Weed’s Phoeÿbodine,

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered.

guaranteed to cure, all 
■es. all effects of abase

Similar telegrams Bave been interchanged 
between the RoaslUnd club and Hon. C. H. 

.Mackintosh.
SUR You are Making 

Good Wages
N. F. TOWNSEND.Ste

Lion Brewing compony. 
he had no right to do so.

Dan Thomas (sworn) stated he 
wholesale wine and liquor merchant of 
this city. He had had business relations 
wtih the defendant. He bought a corking 
machine from him at Trail. ■ This was, to 
the best of his knowfe3ge, between July 
10 and 15, 1899. The sum paid was $10. 
It was paid on July 15 to Mr. Yuengling 
•t Myers’ jail in the state of Washington. 
Witness still has the machine. Mr. Yueng
ling was manager of the amalgamated 
breweries at the time in question.

Louis Blue, recalled, said Mr. Yuengling 
was manager for that company ana had 
a right to sell merchandise ,but He had 
no right to sell assets. The Lion Brewing 
company, at this time, owned the Trail 
brewery. Witness saw a corker in Thomas 
A Gregor’s place which had belonged to 
the Lion Brewing company. Witness knew 
nothing of the sale; he never was asked. 
The value of the corker was $40. The $10 
•which Mr. Thomas said he paid for the 
corker was never accounted for by Mr. 
Ynenghng. Witneas saw three fermenting 
tube in Mr_ Henderson’s place and recog
nized them as his property. This was 
after Mr. Yuengling had left the country. 
Witness Bad no knowledge of the sale of 
these tube; he gave no consent. Neither 
the witness nor the company were ever 
informed as to the transaction.

W. de V. le Maistre, sworn, said he 
had seen the original depositions in the 
case concerning -the $310.85. There were 
some supplementary depositions attached 
to which was the receipt given by the de
fendant to Mr. Jackson. These were sent 
to New York on the extradition proceed
ings. They have not been returned to 
this province. They were sent by the 
witness. Exhibit B is a copy of the re
ceipt. It was made by the witness in his 
own handwriting at the Cme.

The defence had nothing to say and the 
defendant was committed for trial

jrmsrl Sexual We----------
r excess. Mental Worry. Excessive use of To 
aoao. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt f price, one package tl.slx. K>. Onev&ipteaM, 
izwiU ou/re. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
NOTICE.was aI

A Fast Game Which Resulted in a 
Draw. The Columbia and Weatero Railway 

Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an act as
similating its bonding powers in respect 
to its railway and branch lines we* oi 
Midway to the powers already given k 
respect to its lines constructed east of 
that point, extending the time witiitu 
which it may complete its railways, and 
authorizing it to construct sueh branches 
from any of its lines not exceeding in any 

-thirty miles in length as are 
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Council, and for other purposes.

B. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
- Secretary

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on' SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

The members of the Cyclone hockey 
club returned Frdiay morning from 
Nelson, where they played hockey with 
the Nelson Juniors. The game resulted 
in a score of 2 to 2. The boys report that 
they had a goo.d time whüe in Nelson. 
Following is the report of the game print
ed by the Nelson Tribune:

was the fastest ever played

Wood's Phospbodine is sold in Rossland 
by Goodeve tiros, and Rossland Drug Co.-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
some

! HOPE, ORAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.

Notice.The game
between junior teams at Nelson, and there 

much enthusiasm throughout the en, 
tire game. The ice was in excellent condi
tion, and a large number of spectators 

in attendance, who cheered at every 
goodz-plsy- made by either team.

TÎie game was called a little before 
8:3b, and for the greater portion of the 
first half the Rossland boys had the best 
of it and the Nelson lads apparently play
ed defence to save the' game. Only one 
point was scored during the fir* half, 
which was made by a clever play on the 
part of young Keating. The game stood 
it the end -of the fir* half 1 to 0 in

England on or about Feb. 10, 
should then be received.

one case
was

Leinster light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Rossland, adjoining the Mon
treal miaerai claim.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long aot,- 
ing afi agent for Joseph B. McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7486; Thomas 8. 
Gilmour. free miner’s certificate, B306ffi; 
Patrick Burns, free miner’s certificate, 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner’s 
certifie*te No. B31476, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Date! this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. I960.

THE MONTH’S WEATHER.

Past January Was Colder With More 
Snow Than a Year Ago.

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $S12-13-9t.were

HOTEL GRANDNOTICE.
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With AS 
Modern Improvements.

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.

The month of January for the present 
year presents a curious similitude to that 
of a year ago. Both months_began with 
a heavy fall of snow, which did not end 
till well towards the end of the month.
Both snowstorms were interrupted with 
a chinook, during which just about the
same quantity of rain fell, the figures be- fav-or of Rossland. 
ing .917 inch for 1900 and 1.080 inch for The last half of the game was much 
the current year. The snowfall for the faster, and more excitement prevailed 
pa* month was 52.39 inches, whereas that among the players and spectators. Shortly 
for the previous January was only 31 after the puck was played Keating shot 
inches; this year nearly doubling the rec- another neat goal from a pass made by 
ord for the pa*. Both months, towards Rawlings, making Rossland’s score 2. 
the end, cleared up, although the Jan- \ few minutes later Nelson won a goal, 
nary of 1900 was fine», than that of this R being played by young Bert Wallace, 
year. During last January there were 11 Prom this time until nearly the end of the 
snowy days as against 14, nine cloudy game the contest was decidedly even, the 
days against 5 and 7 Une days as against puck being driven ! fir* to one end and

then the other. When there was yet two 
minutes to play, McBeath forced the puck 
from near his own goal towards the one 
guarded by Rossland. It was quickly car
ried forward by Bert Wallace, who made 
a clever pass to nomer McLean, who scor
ed a second goal for Nelson a few minutes 
before time was called. The Nelson boys 
wanted to play off the tie, but the Ross- 
land team would not play. H. P. Jones, 
a mining man of Rossland, acted as man- 

of the Rossland team. The line-up

Rossland, B.C., Nov. 9, 1*30.
To F. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Grif
fiths, intend to claim the one-fourth (1-4) 
intere* in the "Olive" mineral daim sit
uated on tike we* side oi Sallivan creek, 
in the Trail Creek mining district, for
merly held by F. B. Salisbury, on which 
I have done all the assessment work for 
the pa* three years, and for which the 
said F. B. Salisbury has no* paid hie 
ribare of the expense. This also appJ es 
to a certain bill of sale of said interest 
given' to other parties. TKs action is 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 48, of the 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of 1900.

Wm. B. Towns nd.
Agent for Wm. Griffiths.

Spokane, Wash.

UNION IRON WORKS
SPOKANE

Maoefscturers of

SAàiUESL L. LONGv P. L. S. Mining anil Smelting Machinery12.
V. A N. ’Phone No. 98. Clough's Code. 
Columbia ’Phone No. 43. P. O. Box 116.

The direction of the wind was as usual 
from the southwest. On 14 days the wind 
blew from this quarter, on five days from 
the northwert, on four from the north
east and seven days the wind blew all 
round the compass. On çne day there 

wind, the city being shrouded by 
a dense fog. The wind blew lightly except 
on six days, when it was gusty. On no 
day could there be said to be a strong

The lowest temperature was on the 9th 
and 10th, on the nights of which days 
the thermometer sank to zero. The low
est regirtered for January, 1900, was 7.6 
above zero. The highe* temperature was 
46.2 on -the I6th as against 46.9 for the 
same month la* year. The mean temper
ature for the mouth was 24.2 as against 
28.6 for the previous year, showing an 
increased cold of 4.4 degrees Farenheit.

Boiler», Engines, Hoists. 
Horse Whims, Ore Cars, 

Tramways, Shafting, 
Pulleys, Hangers, 

Etc., Etc.

notice.

H. M. KEEFER The Columbia and Kootenay Railway 
and Navigation Company wiH apply to tin 
Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for an a* extending the time within 
which it nay construct its railways and 
works, also authorizing the company to 
own and operate steam and other ves
sels for the carriage of freight and pas
sengers on any route connected with any 
of its railways, end appointing Montreal 
as the place for its head office, with power 
to the directors from time to time te 
change it by by-law, and for other per-

J. D. TOWNLBT,

MINING AND SHAKE BROKER. 
All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 

Sold Stricelÿ on Çommiaeio
DAILY QUOTATIONS. 

GREENWOOD, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Survey About Completed.

The survey being made by a corps of 
* Greet Northern surveyors up Big Sheep 

creek valley from the Red Mountain rail
way. is about completed. The engineer 
in charge does not know when the rail 
road will be built, and says that all his 
knowledge of the matter is confined to 
the fact that he has been ordered to 
make a survey, and is doing so. Thas 
rtoad, if built, would tap tile' Sophie 
mountain section and enable the Velvet, 
the Portland, the Douglas Hunter and 
other properties, m that vicinity to get 
wot their ores.

was no

ager
of the teams was as follows 

Position. Nelson. 
.8. Johns 

L. McBeath 
E. Harris, capt. ...cover. .McDougall, capt.

forwards.........H. McLean
“ ....Bert Wallace
" ........L. Gilchrist
“ .......P. Gilchrist

Rossland.
Hidringbottom ----goal.

point

B. c. SHAW. B. HALLS! T. Heavy Blacksmithing and Repair Work 
Done. Write for Estimates.

HALLETT » SHAW
R. Inches barristers, solicitors

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
• GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Gkbia address: “HaBett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill's, Horsing A Neel’s. Lesber’a

B. Rowlings.
H Lockhart 
J. Dickson..
A. Keating..

Referee—Robert Cartey.

UNION IRON WORKS,
„ SPOKANM WASH.Ik.B-1WL
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WHITAKER Wl
proceedings at 

À GLOBE

Shareholders Unaii 
Board—Causes of 
posed Reconstruct

Au extraordinary | 
Tondon and Globe 
^limited) 
faff,January 9th, a
London, for the p 
.«nd, if deemed ei 

i Joliowing resolution 
proved to tne sati 
jng that the comp- 
of its liabilities,' « 
and that it is ad vi 
same, and, aecondini 
be wound up voiXm 

Uufferin, the chs 
taon, ’ presided. On 
were admitted. Ih 
lue meeting took l 
the dbors long befo 
lor the meeting, a
«ere . . ,,Dufferin was loud I

wae held

unable to o

the room.
The chairman said 

shareholders that itl 
the deepest mortilj 

and himself Ileagues 
before them upon 
U-at they should b 
not be a matter o; 
and their own deep 
fay the fact that o 
their managing dire- 
surance that,

which wet
alth

stances 
affairs were not so 
have been wished, 
these drawbacks, th 
don and Globe was 
hopeful. Now, witl 
they found that tt 
meet a considerabli 
engagements upon 
and elsewhere. Ho 
the circumstances, I 
«explained by the mi 
he was sffra, they 
upon such points to 
He was persuaded 
chairman at the in 
the late Lord Loci 

He felt thatnon.
ent persons had bed 
«concern, it was one 

, legitimately engage. | 
. tered on the office o 
« aware of two things 

had a great i 
ponents, which he s 
witn all companies, 
Exchange interests

■ plicated and extensi 
and that no otie uni 
business could hope

• intricacies. Upon ti 
that it might be hi 
from the position of

■ ease of a man in his
' easy to lift the ha; 
whèn once he had t

■ in the next place he 
signs that «his resig 
thing that opponen 
bring about, and, m

• followed by- an. imm« 
their securities. He 
ed himself with simp 
they must not expe< 
rant with their Sto
tiens, an announce™ 
appeared to be salé 
on, and everything 
oess, whatever misgii 
had in regard to tl 
ment of their work 
ed; and he might nx 
the very day he be 

' be felt prompted fa 
bis own conscience * 
of the identity and 
own private interestj 
in i-is view he inv 
(ion and Globe shi 

' price andi, subseque 
' reason, in British 
shares, and those 
(Loud cheering.) 1 
volved him in great 
could ill afford to m: 
consideration helped 
shareholders ot his 
plause)—he would n 
usual degree. At eve 
haunted with the i 
his resignation, not 
were valuable, but 
which would be m 
enemies. Lord Dul 
appointment of an - 
proceeded to allude 
ing up and a posai 
the company. Mi 
yielding to an im] 
might wish to take 
of what had occurre 

' law, however, and » 
beard 

-Wright in hie effort 
health. He might 1 
takes, but he had 
vance the interests' 
and retrieve the erii 
ing under evident e 
conducted as follow! 
express the gratitude 
you for the patient 
which you have giv 
tiens—a patience an 
the end of my life ( 
•brightest souvenirs,! 
hope in the future.' 
ed cheering.)

Mr. Whitaker W 
director, who was j 
cheers, said that as 
would be somewhat 
also somewhat dry, 
at the outset, inordi 

• extent the tension « 
shareholders, that tl 
tically arrived at a 
the creditors of 
cheers)—and that a

were a

tiptog pull, and a 
good ship would sooi 
once mor e in ent 
cheers, 
eluded «his remarks, 
,man would move « 
meeting be adjouroc 
*t the same time 
which time they ho 
from the dhareholde 
their creditors had 
I cheers)—their debt 
hear)—and a scheu 
Presented, which w< 
■perity of the compa 
occasion them no I 
(Loud cheers.) Mr. 
«Peak in terms of * 
the attacks which

/'

Therefore,
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promise to add immensely to the mineral 
wealth of the Kodtenay.”

“You were recently in London, Mr. 
Mackintosh, were you not "

“Yes, but only for a few days, and 
just prior to the trouble in ooifnection 
with the London &- Globe and the 
Whitaker Wright group of properties in

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

were not then acquainted with the full 
extent of the operation. Therefore he 
took the responsibility for what had hap
pened in regard to that matter, so far as 
his colleagues were concerned, entirely up
on hie own shoulders—(cheers) -but he 
did not take upon hoe own shudders 
responsibility for the lose which had oc
curred to the company for acquiring a 
large interest in that undertaking. 1 icy 
made up their minds,'from the nature ol 
the advice given to them, that it was 
worth their while practically to control 
that undertaking onoe more. In older to 
do that, they had to have further capital, 
and he made a negotiation with certain 
parties—(cries of “Who were they ?”)— 
whose names they would presently learn, 
for £500,000 to be paid down as a loan 
nnt.1 March 31st next ensiling, the col
lateral being put at 40,000 Lake View 
shares and a large number of other se
curities. Those collaterals for the loan 

were sold on the same or the 
was

made upon the company by certain news
papers, the writers in which had not wait
ed to hear the explanation of the direc
te is. The treatment which the company 
had received at the hands of many news
papers during the last ten days was not 
English—(cheers) nor was it cricket in 
the true sense of the word. ,Cheers, 
and a voice: “Never mind the newspap
ers.”) He had reasons, for referring to 
tins matter and they would appear pres
ently. The other day his highly esteemed 
neighbor, Dr. Oonan Doyle, in common 
with other well-known men, had address
ed to him by a daily journal of large cir
culation the following quarry: “What, 
in your opinion, is the chief danger, social 
or political, that confronts the coming 
century V’ Dr. Conan Doyle replied, “I 
should say u_e uncontrolled supremacy of 
an ill-conditioned, excitable, and sensa- 
tion-mongenng press.” (Laughter and 
cheers.) Only the other day he was told 
there was a florid description of his poor 
country borne in one of the papers, in 
which it was «aid to be a palace of de
light. (Cries of "Come to business,”
1 vVihat has it to do with us ?") A good 
deal, for one of the gutter rags said it was 
buelt out of his gains from that corpora
tion. He bought both his country and 
bis town house before that corporation 
was formed. (Cheers.) He had advanc
ed to the corporation a quarter of a mil
lion sterling -to enable >t> to tide over its 
troubles. (Cheers.) In his strictures on 
the press he did not refer to the greet 
political or financial organs. Hie referred 
to such journals as they received free 
through the post,' with marked articles 
which had no .other object than to sap 
and undermine the enterprises in which 
they were interested and to depreciate 
the shares. (Cheers.) In order to have 
a thorough understanding of what the 
company was, and its present position 
and prospects, it was needful to review 
the past. The corporation was an out- 

of the amalgamation of the West 
Australian Finance company, formed in 

and the old London and Globe,

WHITAKER WRIGHT EXPLAINS'VKMBNTB.

PROCEEDINGS AT RECENT LONDON 
4 GLOBE MEETING.r and “Royal 

t situate in <ue 
risiou of West 
e located: O» 
Iron creek.

Australia.”
Shareholders Unaimouely Support the

Board—Causes of the Smash—The Pro
posed Reconstruction.

“Can you account for, the cause of this 
slump ?"Ilham B. Town- 

30938, acting as 
Gold Mining A 
I, of Rossland, 
No. B43044, in- 
he date hereof, 
Recorder for a 

its, for ihe pin - 
m grant of the

Mr. Mackintosh said it Would not be 
very difficult. The London & Globe was 
considered a powerful factor in the finan
ciering world, but unfortunately it took 
the responsibility of floating some very 
heavy enterprises, chiefly the Baker 
and jiVatreloo electric underground rail
way. This drew heavily on the finances 
of the London & Globe, and a continua
tion of the African war and shrinkage in 
the mining values ot Australian properties 
naturally proved disastrous. The London 
k Globe had been carrying this tremen
dous load for several years, and when 
when finally in a position to place the 
scheme upon the market, investee had 
become rather conservative. The sub
scriptions for shares fell ■ Ont 1 at least 
35,000,000, and consequent'y a» sc-, uritie- 
held by the London* Globe could not be 
negotiated, the natural result followed—a 
virtual suspension of business.

“In short,” said Mr. Mackintosh, “the 
London market has been demoralized for 
several months, and may continue in that 
eondition for some weeks to come. There 
is no doubt that- two-thirds of the assets 
of the London & Globe will yet prove 
very valuable, and any interest that cor
poration may have in Rossland properties 
will yield very large profits.”

“Are you in a position to discuss the 
effects these failures win have upon Mr. 
Whitaker Wright ?”

“I do not think there would be anj 
justification in' my speaking of Mr. 
W right’s personal business. Those who 
know him fully recognize his wonderfu1 
financial capacity and indomitable energy 
as well as his judgment and courage. He 
has. made many sacrifices and I venture 
to say wull still hold a prominent posi
tion in the financial arena. Of course, 
he is still possessed of a large private 
fortune."

The Colonist representative asked if it 
wag true that Mr. Mackintosh was form
ing a new company to work in Roseland. 
The ex-Governor replied :

‘•That was my mission when visiting 
London last November, and I have every 
reason to hope for success, as we do not 
intend over-capitalizing, but we do intend 
reserving a large amount of capital for 
development. However, I am not in a 
position to go into particulars at the pres
ent time.”

Could you say anything in regard to 
the Stove Lake water power, in which 

interested ?”

PAY ROLLAn extraordinary general meeting of the 
London and Globe Finance Corporation
(limited)
^ January 9th, at Cannon Street Hotel, 
lendAn, for the purpose of considering, 
and, if deemed expedient passing the 
ioliowing resolutions: "That it has been 
proved to the satisfaction of this meet
ing that the company cannot, by reason 
«f its liabilities, continue its business, 
and that it is advisao-e to wind up the 
same, and, accordingly, that the company 
be wound up voluntarily." The Marquis 
<,. Dufferin, the chairman of the corpora
tion, presided. Only holders of tickets 

admitted. The large hall in which 
meeting took place was crowded to 

the doors long before toe time appointed 
ior the meeting, and many shareholders 
,vere unable to obtain admission. Lord 
ihifierin was loudly cheered on entering 
tbe room.

ihe chairman said 9he could assure the 
shareholders that it was with feelings of 
Ihe deepest mortification tiiht nis col
leagues and himself presented themselves 
before them upon this trying occasion. 
T-at they should be deeply moved could 
not be a matter of surprise to anyone, 
and their own deep regret was aggravated 
by the fact that only three weeks ago 
i heir managing director gave them the as- 

that, although, from 
which were then related, their 

■ affairs were not so prosperous as 
have been wished, still, notwithstanding 
these drawbacks, the position of the Lon 
don and Globe was fairly satisfactory and 
hopeful. Now, within so brief a period, 
jhey found that they were unable to 
meet a considerable proportion of their 
engagements upon tbe Stxxik Exchange 
and elsewhere. How the change, under 
Ihe circumstances, had occurred would be 
explained by the managing director, who, 
lie was sure, they would prefer to hear 
upon such points to himself. (“No, no.”) 
He was persuaded to accept office as 
chairman at the instance of his friends, 
the late Lord Loch and Sir W. Robin- 

tie felt that /when two such emin- 
been connected with the 

one with which he could

was held at noon on Wednes-

le that action, 
commenced be- 

i Certificate of
running
following day, and the markef 
broken down. On the strength of that 
operation tens of thousands of shares 
were sold by other parties, and the loss 
which tibe company sustained would 
amount to £500,000. That was all that 
he proposed to say m regard to the mat
ter at the present moment, because, as 
he had already stated, the directors ex
pected to be able to inform the share
holders on Monday next that the debts 
had been settled; and in that event it 
might not be necessary to further enlarge 
upon what occurred1 on the occasion to 
which he referred. If the directors could 
meet the shareholders, and tell them 
that the debts were paid, andi that a 
scheme of reconstruction was proposed, 
which would put the company again in a

satisfied

December, A. D. 
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L Wilkin, acting 
[Columbia (Rosi
licate, limited, 
No. B 41161, in- 
t date hereof, ta 
prder for a eer- 
|for the purpose 
Lit of the above

prosperous condition, he felt 
that the directors would have the sup
port of the shareholders to 
imously for the adjournment of the meet
ing, in order that that result might be 
accomplished. (Cheers.) If the proposal 

carried out, the directors would then 
endeavor to acquire certain/ other proper
ties, in . addition to all the assets that 
they now possessed which they would put 
into the, company as dividend-paying con
cerns,

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.vote unan- Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
circu insurance

stances
come

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limitedwerecould
formed in 1895, with a capital of £40,000.
The shareholders in the first-named 
pany received 285 per cent, and the share-
holdlere in the latter 230 per cent. Share- cern8> noj separately issued, but/ the in- 
holders m the present company who were come 0f which would be set apart, and 
not interested in the old one had received Becure j0 the shareholders of the com- 
25 per cent. The original shareholders p^y 6teady and permanent dividends, 
had, therefore, not) much to complain of, (<jbeers) So that they would have an in- 
as the capitol had been returned several from time to time without depend-
times over. The London and Globe had ^ entirely on the exertions which it 
been known as a parent company, and mIgb£ he necessary to make in order to 
in that respect the character of the issues Becur0 profits on the capital of the com 
was material. The first property placed pa>ny (Hear, hear.) If the shareholder? 
upon the market was Lake View Consols, tbe Erectors their support in regard
of which till a few days ago the £1 abates to tbig matter> although be had’ hoped 
stood at £15. It had paid £1,187,500. in -n tbe near future to retire entirely from 
dividends. In the three years the Whole the city and, he free from these great 
capital of the company was returned to responsibilities, yet he pledged his health, 
the shareholders four and a half times ^ strength, his life, and, as far as 
over. There was no doubt that the mine ^ , t h_ ÿs private fortune to carry this 
at the present held the palm for having enterprise to a successful issue. (Loud and 
retunied the highest amount for the ore, prolonged cheers.)
It was the character of the ore chairman formally moved the ad-

journment .t «h. »..d„
SJttSSS sursSVB w,y r»« ,b,y
ed to this Dut the fact was that their tion. JZe said he thought the meeting ££ tre low gr^de, and getting the ought to know that
goid was like grinding wheat into flour, ceived proxies for well mgh L000.®"
The Ivanhoe was the next issue, and of shares in the company. (Cheers.) Ib- 
this mine till a short while ago the £5 proxies lodged in opposition to them 
shares were worth £10. and had given amounted to 26,394-(laughter)-and 4^
£500,000 in dividends, or 50 per cent of 987 ppixies had come in too late. Th«e 
the present capital. The position of the figures showed the sentiments of the 
mne Tas eimh that it would have a shareholders. (Hear, hear.) ihe diree- 
career of prosperity for an indefinite per- tors had received hundreds of letters, and 
™(Hear herr ) Next came the Le the secretory had handed him one which 
Roi mine of British Columbia, and it he would like to read ,as it was a samP 
must be in the minds of some how the of very many, although it was couched in 
papers howled at them about that prop- somewtiat strong language. (Laugnair.i 
papers howlM into a grand The fetter was written from Devonshire,
mine, which had not only paid dividends and it was addressed to him, “ 
for years, but in regard to which there director: Dear Sir.—May I express to
should be a steady increase of capvtâl you my heartiest sympathy over the 
value. The £5 shares Were £10 and up- treachery of which you and ouh corpora- 
wards and they would soon have one of tion have been the victims 1 
the finest smelters in the country. If the huge mass of shareholders t0'*"
entered upon the dividend list with a aids yo uns I do. The worst that can, be
first dividend of £50,000. They had also said is that you trusted The Devil. Mrs. Peter Beamer Tells How These Pills 
bought in connection with the British (Laughter and cheers.) Released Her From Years of Neuralgiec
Columbia company, Le Roi No. 2, and Mr./Seal, who spoke 1<a™ld ’“ud„in^rd Pains After Doctors and Other Medi,- 
others of that group. Other companies ruptions, and cries of Sit down, said
in which they Were interested had a great that he was unwilling to allow Mr. Whit- ernes Had Failed.
and increasing value, and he particularly aker Wright to accept all the blame for ; ------------
namfed the London Valley group iff Vic- what had occurred .because, m his opin- Among the best known and most re- 
toria. They had 750,000 in the Baker ion, all the directors were cqualy respon- ected residents of the township of Gains- 
Street and Waterloo Railway Their vare sible. I1®fished to move as an amend; £ ^ 0nt„ are Mr. and
ioua undertakings gave a livelihood to ment to the resolution, inat a consult ,
fifty thoiwand men, women and1 children. ative committee-----” Mrs. Peter Beamer. or a 0
He did not believe they had a bad egg At tfais point the meeting refused- to Beamer was the victim of .a complication
among their assets, and under the .'em- hear ^ further, and he handed the reso- q£ digea8e8j which made her life one of
cumstonces none must be sacrificed. lution to the chairman. It tenor was Q instant misery, and from which 
(Cheers.) Since he was managing director that a committee should be appointed , , . nhtaininir relief.£ had thought of calling them together ' con6ult wlth the directors between she nearly despaired of .ffitoim^refieL
very shortly to institute ai voluntary hqm- tben acd the meeting on Monday. To a reporter who recently interviewee
dation, and distribute th assets among the Mr. R. Burdett suggested that a reso- her> Mrs. Beamer gave the following par- 
shareholders, when they could have re- lution cf confidence in the directors ticularg of ^ inneas, and ultimate cure: 
ceived 30s. for every share. He was should he passed. (Cheers.) „„ • t wag troubled with
anxious to be reKeved of the» anxiety of Mr Wright said that Mr. Seal was a For some mne years 1 .
these undertakings. If they had in the shareholder who had circularized the a pain in the back, and neuralgia, which
corporation two or three mines like the ^^pany and written to the papers, with cau9ed me unspeakable misery. The pain
Le Roi, which would pay steady and the resuft that he held’ proxies for 3,391 hack was so bad that whether sit-
permanent dividends then the exertion of share& (Laughter.) When the scheme t Qr lyjng doWn, I suffered more or less 
making dividends would not be nearly so o{ recon8truction was put before them on toI^ure My appetite left me, and I suf- 
great as when it depended on securing Monday the directors would put all them {ered frQta headaches accompanied from 
profits on shares which had been cheated, in their hands, and /they attackg of dizzinc88 that left me at times
but which had) not yet reached the dm- TOttld do just whatever seemed right. ^ weak to walk. My nervous system 
dend-paying stage. It was with a view of (Hear> bear.) They had at first intended ^ badly shattered, so that the slightest 
accomplishing a result of that kind, and when theae attocks were made on thrai e wou,(, #tartle me, and my sleep at 
of lightening their burden, that some to bave applied to the courts for an oto- . hj. wa8 broken by sheer exhaustion. I 
eighteen months ago the company en- ^ liquidator, so that a full [nve?thf^" was under the care of tnree different doc- 
deavored to acquire control of the lake tion mlght be made, but both sharehold- tQrg at variou8 times, but did not succeed 
View Mines, which property was at time ^ cred,tors implored them not to getting more than the merest temporary
paying dividends of £1,000,000 per an- do tbat; they had nothing to conceal. f 1 algo U8ed several advertised medi- 
num. The directors thought that if they Their earnest desire was to get them out but with no better results, I was
owned the undertaking, it would give q{ tbe difficulty. If they did, after re- urged to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
them £500,000 per annum, and if they (.onstruction, make a little assessment, pmg and t ha]{ a dozen boxes. In the 
cut the amount in two. £250.000 would they ghould only consider the shares that courge of few weeks I noted considerable 
be 25 per cent on the capital of the com- much higher in, value. They could only j ovement> and as a consequence, I 
pany as long as those dividends were WQrk well if there was a hearty co opéra- ^ynned the use of the pills for
maintained. Therefore, they embarked tion between the shareholders and rthe di- ^veral monthffj with the result that every
upon the acquisition of that control, they reotors. (Cheers.) T__i symptom of tbe malady left roe, and I
had the assurance of their engineers that Mr. Arnold White suggested that Loto wag ab]e to do my housework without the 
the output of the mine, at the rate > t should have someone to aaiBt leagt troubie. As several years have pa»
30,000 ozs. per month, could be maontom- him in whom he had confidence, ^eamg ^ gince j have used the pills, I feel safe 
ed, and that they could see into the Hud- hig ignorance of that particular business. ■ that the cure is permanent, and
die of the following year as to the same Mr Wright explained that the amend- also verifies the claim that Dr.
output. But the rich ore bed suddenly ment could not be accepted by the direc- Williams, pink pula cure when other 
came to an end, and’ their shares feU m tor9_ but, nought it was ultra vires, medieille fails v The reporter can only
market value. At the same time there they were prepared to put it to the vote. that Mrs. Reamer’s present condition . __ mGH
were a series of defeats in South Africa, Thg amendment was not seconded, and indicateg a state Qf perfect health, and LNION JACK FLEW H G •
and they sustained a very heavy and ma- ^ reaolution was earned unanunousiy. g kg louder than mere words can do, ,, . T„ a{
terial loL. Since then—durii^the recent Hearty cheers were given for Lord Du£- ^ benefit tbe8e pUU have been to her. I: Was Hoisted to Half-Mast on Top o 
autumn—they had been advised by their ferin M be left the room.—Colonial Gold- ^ williama, Knk pills have restored Mount Roberts,
engineers that they could not do .better tieldg Gazette, Jan. 12. weak and ailing women and girls to „ r k

re-aemrire a whole interest m toe ------------- ------------- “bli-t health than any other medicine A party consisting of Mr. A. L, Law,
same at anything between £10 ^ CHAT WITH MACKINTOSH. ever di8Covered, which in part aoconnte Sheriff Eobmson Mr. R. E.

-d Boundary. KdV -

A William.1 Medicine Co.. Brockrille, Out. %£££££$*

SS »S EÆi1 —i rSSJS.n-SSdS12,000 ozs. per mont P , ■ _ witness in the much-talked of case of • there is over 10 feet of snow on the
acted’ on the suggestion ■ a fur. vvüiiams vs. British America Corpora- Capetown, îeb. 2—The city to' rammit and from four to eight feet on the
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certificate of imr
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Ownine the Good Hope Group, Tmir, B. C.
f December, A. * 

A. WlLK-IN.
Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined vein 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcropfrora 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vaines averaging 028 m 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamaras,
For report and prospectus apply to
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Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.
, or to any per
il he miy bav
in the Town» to 
ar Roseland in 
division of West 
e Province of

Rossiand, B. c. Rôlt & Groganjion.
ent persons 
concern, it

: legitimatelj^ngage. ' As soon as he en
tered on the office of chairman, he became 

of two things—first, that the com-

WE GAN INTEREST YOU IN

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
you are

“I can only say this, that so far the 
provincial government has manifested 
sufficient interest in the project to fur
ther the enterprise in every possible way, 
and it remains for the city of Vancouver, 
through its municipal representatives, to 
decide whether or not they desire to en- 

the scheme and tlhus establish an 
number of small industries with

in the corporation. I have no reason to 
believe that they will 'be inimical to ex
tending generous terms, and this being 
accomplished, the establishment of the 
works will speedily follow; but investors 
must first be assured that they are going 
to be vouchsafed a reasonable chance of 

financial benefits.”—^-Viv

id that I havè 
dollars ($300) in 
upon the above 
in order to hoM 
• the provisions 
and amending 

r (90) days from 
on fail or refuse 
m of such ex- 
all ‘costs of ad- 
the said mineral 

►perty of the uh- 
4 of tfw mineral

< aware
2>any had a great number of bitter op
ponents, which he supposed was the case 
witn all companies, and that their Stock 
Exchange interests were lar more com
plicated and extensive than he imagined, 
and that no one unless brought up to the 
business could1 hope to master all their 
intricacies. Upon this it occurred to him 
that it might be his duty to withdraw 
from tbe position of chairman, but in the 

• <-ase of a man in his position it was not so 
; easy to lift the hand from the plough 
whèn once he had taken hold of it; and 

' in the next place he preceived from many 
signs that his resignation was the very 
thing that opponents were anxious to 
bring about, and, moreover, it would be 

| ' followed by*an immediate depreciation in
their securities. He, therefore, content
ed himself with simply warning them that 

'they must not expect him to be conver- 
1 aant with their Stock Exchange opera

tions, an announcement with which they 
As time went

f. A. Daggett A Go., general agente of the Maryland Penalty Qo., imtee «M 
forms of Fereonel, Accident and Miners Lability insurance. Assets, *2,232,00*. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.
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appeared to be satisfied, 
on, and everything proceeded with

, whatever misgivings he might have 
had in regard to this particular depart
ment of their work gradually disappear
ed; and he might mention that almost on 
the very day hé became their chairman 

' he felt prompted for- the satisfaction of 
hie own conscience to give some pledge 
of the identity and incorporation of his 

private interests with their own, and 
in uas view he invested largely an Lon
don and Globe shares at a very high 
price and, subsequently, for the same 

in British America Corporation

. i sue\
-•ess

Taddys
[NGTTLN.

C. R. Hamilton.

le Maistre
•s. Notaries,

issland, B. C.
reason,
shares, and those shares he still held. 
(Loud cheering.) Those shares had nn- 

? volved him in great loss, a loss which he 
could ill afford to make. However, if this 
consideration helped to convince the 
shareholders ot his bona tides—(loud ap
plause)—he would not feel this to an un
usual degree. At every turn he had been 
haunted with the fear of the effects of 
his resignation, not because his services 
were valuable, but by reason of the use 
which would be made of :t by his 
enemies. Lord Dufferin deprecated the 
appointment of an official liquidator, and 
proceeded to allude to a voluntary wind- 

I ing up and a possible reconstruction/ of 
Mr. Wlbiltaker Wright,

aking
êLes

by now? Write 
of farms for sale 
THE GARDER? 

}?CE.
ns on* SMALL 
5 which you will 
r years you own 
FOR. Apply

1

,1 É
the company, 
yielding to an impulse of generosity, 
might wish to take the full responsibility 
ol what had occurred. In the eyes of the 
law, however, and m their own eyes, the 
board were a body indivisible. Mr.

' Wright in his efforts* had endangered his 
health. He might have made some mis
takes, but he had a keen desire to adr 
vance the interests of the corporation 
and retrieve the critical situation. Speak
ing under evident emotion, the chaarman 
conducted as follows: 
express the gratitude which I feel towards 
you for the patient and generous hearing 
which you have given to tnese observa
tions—a patience and generosity which to 
the end of my life will be one of my 
♦brightest souvenirs, and a stay rbo my 
hope in the future. (Ixmd and prolong
ed cheering.)

Mr. Whitaker Wright, the managing 
director, who was received with loud 
cheers, said that as what he had to say 
would -be somewhat tedious, and perh ips 
also somewhat dry, he would like to atat-s 
at the outset, inorder to remove to some 
extent the tension on the nerves of 
shareholders, that the directors hadr prac
tically arrived at an arrangement wi th 
the creditors of the company—(loud 
cheers)—and that with a long puH, a 
8¥\ng pull, and a pull all together, their 
8<>oa ship would soon be off the rocks, and 
once more in smooth waters. (Loud 
cheers. Therefore, when he had con
cluded his remarks, their esteemed chair* 
,Dian would move a resolution that tihft 

- meeting be adjourned until Monday next 
the same time and .place, . and by 

which time they hoped to be able to lfi- 
from the Shareholder^ that every one of 
their creditors had been settled with 
(cheéTs)—their debts paid in full (hear, 

"h^ir)—and a scheme of reconstruction 
presented, which would ensure the pros
perity of the company in the future, and 
occasion them no loss in the long run. 
^Loud cheers.) Mr. Wright proceeded to 
«Peak in terms of strong condemnation of 

attacks which had, he said, been

EY & CO., 
IB. C. !
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also had Mr. Carpenter take two picture, 
of the mountain from this city during 
the time the flag wtaa flying. The object 
in taking the pictures waa to place ti»1- 
on sale to create a fund for the purchase 
of a new flag in the spring.

of

i Machinery
es, Hoists. 
Ore Cars, 
Shafting,

A SLAVE TO CATARRH/-•

Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder Relieve» 
in 10 Minutes.ingers,

À D. K Sample, president of Sample’s 
Instalment company, Washington, Pa. 
writes: “For years I waa afflicted wtih 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treat
ment by specialists only gave me tem
porary relief until I waa induced to use Dr 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder. It gave al
most instant relief.” 50 cento.—3. Sol*- 
by Goodete Bn*.
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HILL’S INVASION.

THUKMDAÏ Ftoniorv 7, 1*7

R'k 8
“BUHCH” MO MORE.; CURTIS WAMTED.I der of the mayor, Dr. Jakes, ail «tores

service to beheld in the Aiiditonuzn. »t 4c., Whato Bear, 1,000 U4 l-4c- Iron

f„_m It the dtv ball, consisting of the J.OOO at 2 34c. Winnipeg, 1,800 it 4 l-2c. 
%% S^dy” international orders «id un- Total sales, 24,000 shares, 
ions, clergy and citizens. It will inarch
torium* where'an'tittpressive funeral eerv-1 Waterloo, &060 at 2 l-2c. Morrâon, 
ir** will be held in which the local clergy 3,000 at 8 14|C. Giant, 5,000 at 3 l-2c; 3,000 

, „ L D„ „ ,fineaian_ combined choirs will assist. Many at 3 34c; 6,000 at 3 34c. Bambler-Carri-•saad.Forks, B.C., Feb. 2. (Special.) ^awimelv draped in crepe boo, 500 at 30 34c; 2,000 at 30 34c; 1,000
Alter negotiations extending over a year ^ tfaé 0flice windows in the | at 30 l-2c. Total sales, 23,500 shares.
Use B. C. mine at Summit City has been block are a mass of purple, black
asgeired by a syndicate of American o«Pi- and wtite bunting.

headed by E. D. Nelson, president 
•f the First National Bank of Ironwood,

Monday' Bales.T|E B. C. MNE CHANGES HANDS
Rossland Contributes a Life for 

■ the Consolidation of the 
Empire.

In a Political Slate Former Min
ister is Assigned to Attor- 

ney-Generalshi p.

$300,000 For Vancover Terminal 
of Projected Coast-Koot- 

enay Railway.

ysyrrAi.lSTS ACQUIRE THB BIG 
BOUNDARY PROPERTY.

Two Doll
Montreal Owners Receive Upwards qf 

Million Dollar»—Deal Was Promot- 
American Bank President.

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—A new 
but rather improbable political slate is 
given publicity in Vancouver. It' is that 
nr. R. Maxwell, M. P., will resign from 
the Dominion house to take a position in 
Dunsmuir’g cabinet, ex-Alderman Baxter 

for the Dominion house and that 
Hon. Smith Curtis will be attorney gen
eral, vice Mr. Eberts raised to the bench.

The steamer New England arrived to
night from the halibut fishing grounds 
with 200,000 pounds of fish, the largest 
catch ever taken in the world.

Seventy-five applications have been reg
istered in Vancouver for" Baden-Powell's 
Horse.

Vancouver, Feb. 4.—(Specie!.)—A meet
ing of the Victoria, Vancouver A Eastern 
railway takes place here tomorrow. The 
officials of the Great Northern railway, 
which, it is claimed, has bought the Coast- 
Kootenay charter, have secured options 
on property on. the foreshore of False 
creek amounting to two hundred thousand 
dollars for a terminal site. The scheme 
includes the building of > canal from the 
inlet to False creek, to make deep water 
connection.

Tuesday’s Sales.

FROM 0Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—(Special.) 

—A cable received here tonight 

states that Trooper Edward Clin

ton Mackintosh of Strathconw’ij 

Horse and son of Hon. C. H. i&ck- 

intosh of Rossland, died at Pre

toria of enteric fever.

ed by an
k

will run
The St. Eugene

Wednesday's Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 3» 1-2; 2,000 

at 30 l-2c. Sullivan, 1,000 at 13 S-4c. 
, White Bear, 1,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4 l-8c.

3 5-8c. Winnipeg, 4,000 at 4 l-2c. Total

r. cral

WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW.

SIHILKAMEENThe purchase price was considerably in 
treses of one million dollars, but tie ex
act figures will be withheld. The late 
ameers were James Rose, the re
ined railway contractor; Clarence J. 
MtCuaig, C. E. L. Porteoue and 

arealtby Montrealers. A new 
May has been formed. The new resident Sector is Alex. Miller, formerly focal 
aemager of the Merchants Bank of Hali
fax (Royal Bank), and general men
age, of the Grand Forks Trust and In
dent company. Mr. Miller, who is 
—timrntly qualified ior the poption, m 
earning in for many congratulations.

T e new owners will prosecute develop
ment work more vigorously. The mden- 
i., of the shaft, a work that should not 
ecetfpy more than four months, would 
«able the mine to ship 1,000 tons per day, 
ms vast ore bodies have been blocked out. 

The B. C. was purchased as a prospect 
for $500, and

There Has Been a

East Indian Boats for Skagway Run.In the stock market there has been a I sales, 29,000 shares, 
good demand for the standards during
the past week. The sales for the week j . tA/L-MTN F Y * Cowere 1res than for the previous week, and | J. L. W HI I IN C. T 06 VO 
this is thought to be attributable to the 
death of the queen, which caused a tem
porary depression in business of all sorts.
In Toronto, War Eagle went down con
siderably and Republic is not strong. This 
bad a tendency to check investments for 
the tiihe being, still the sales for the past 
week locally were fairly large. The im- 
pression is strong among those wno have ! p. J. WALKER, 
carefully looked into the situation that Piesldeat
the mining stock business is one that is j TUC nthM|| n/"Vf AM TA SAW SCENES OF STRIFE.

srt&rïïÜTïS’SS’S THE RIDDIN-JACKSOii (0. AwraMp
output of the mines and that within a America#! Using Krupp Gun in Panama.
lTrgar^hnportajnce^tluin1 aTpresent. "rhe MINING AND INVESTMENT Victoria, Feb. 4.-IPM. S. Am^on^ 
mining industry is certain to become the BROKERS rived from England tins afternoom She

maximum is reached in the far future, Antwerp. report Chat an American named Rose is
or unto the mines have begun to wane in g Eugene Concentrator will start *n °^ge of a °UtSlde
their output, which is a long J^morreTor the next day, and a for the government troops_

The sales by days for the past week on j full force of men will again be employed, FAVOR CONSOLIDATION,
the stock exAange were as follows: says the Moyie Leader., The company “............... 3L000 hi signed a contract with a firm in J. P. v S^l

, . . . -28,500 Antwerp, Belgium, wmch w*l extend Endorsed by Knob Hill Investors.
...................  No Sales over a period of several months. J be TZisnerial 1—At the

...........  135,500 land fully this, number will a».t,.i ,ic era ‘°ry nature.Y.11*®. toe'Xiildere rati-
Against 257,500" shares for the previous ployed. Tlmre is Httie kt by ^"pro^Ltion for the amalgamation

week. ] tire time tin# contract- !*-fimslied 'be nea a propv <rf. t6a company- with
Giant has sold to the, extent of 30,000 difficulty between the American smelters 1“ Granbv Consolidated Mining and

shares. The stock was worth at the com- Lnd toe V P.R. will be rett ed, and an- tto Grey
mencement of the week 4 cents, and yes- other ■ shutdown will ne avoided. nWo fîoM Minins company, limited, thetertoy it sold for from 3 1-2 to 3 34 rents. ---------------------ZtSSrcK and the
The Giant mine has been completely snut BLAIRMORE COAL FIELDS. eU WaterTowre and Light
down and the tools stored away. It is ------------- - Uran<$ !!S f J^Tale of the
not known definitely when it will start | fl>ey Are Bei ag Developed and Promise ’ o{ toe ’ company to a company

to Equal Crow’s Nest Deposits. ! formed to take over the property, and 
7 7' , .. . busineas of the various companies above

Information concerning probably one —tioned
exchange. The price at thé .commence-1 of the largeBt coal and coke industries of «œlained that the capital would
ment of the week was 3t and^ wstenlay I the, dominion of Canada was made pub- .150006ÛO ie $10 shares, divided as 
it sold for 29 1-2 cents, and closed hrm ^ yesterday. T. G. Procter, R. E. Fish- rjill $2 508 000 Old Iron-and «trong. _ J burn of thU city, and V^Hyde Baker of Hdl^$2,OT), ^

There were 2,TOO Homestake sold for Cr»Dbrook, a short tiro^çago purAased ,^’and townsites $4^00,000, reserve
3 1-2 omits: 6,060 acres "of coal lands situated at

White Bear was pmchased to the extent Blairmore, Alberta, which is about 50 . Majestic Gold
of 15,000 shares, and the price ranged from mile$ ^ of Femie. Sine# the land was 1J and re-elected
4 to 4 1-8 cents. The worit of extenffing purehased men have beencengaged in de- decided not to ship
the crosscut toward the ledge on the 350- Pelopmg the property and-thc result of ™ remfceTit
foot level continues and it should be I tbe work ig proVmg most satisfactory, from the mine until the y
reached within the next ten days. Dn Although this enterprise is yet young, it '
the value of the ore in. this ledge depends wm . p^bably develop into’ one of the ________
the future of the White Bear. greatest of its kind in the world. At 1 . p] t .j^-eated 4,460 Tons

There were 6,TOO Iron Mask sold and I the entire weatem country is Last Week tbe ptrowrearea »,
the price ranged; from 41 to 42 cents, i. he I ^ supplied with fuel from the Crow’s _____
dealing in this stock is not active and_it Ncflt Pass Ooal company, and so great is qv, j. ^ Feb, 2.—(Special.)—The 
is not quite as strong toe demand that a coal famine is threat- gmelter’-for't&e week ending todayearly part of toe week and the week be I Tbe new coal fields, will be opened 4460 to of matte, which, pro-
fore last. The mine is sa,d t»Jem good up t Qnoe md nothing mU be allowed to, tensof 50 per rent, matte. The
condition and the reserves of ore interfere with the success of the enter-, . waa practically ad from the Knob
increasing. ; , prise. The transportation facilities of ™, TmnB;d* and Victoria mines,‘Six thousand shares of Prmc^ Maud Phat ^ excellent> M the C. P. R. S^ndtode.
changed hands during the week and the I directly through the, coal grounds. <mnea «anex-vr -------
price was 3 l l cents. w. . The Great Northern will-in a few days cpUR TO MORRISON MINE.

There were 9,000, dures nf Winmp^r I operations in building a line SPUK iU ”7.__ \
f0Ji the fP"06 dore not Tar^ the coal fields. Therexare two routes Reported Proto Deadwood

The pnce of Waterloo dore not va^ consideration-one is to the Crow’s arloua
much, and" during toe week 10,500 stores I ^ and tbe ^her to Blair- u,mp"

handled and the price was from ffl0pe To construct a line to the latter Peb o —(Special )—Engi-
* Wart0ïUe4 “Cng beared in the east will incur far le^a X^TthTline ««ers are surveying for the extension of
snYtoe^riL on toe local board was 70 -qude^obabte ttot is where^toe h a Dredwoml emtop brench tethaMom»

asked) “dSOrenta bid. higher grade than that obtained' m any Xleo^g pm in for the Marguerite.
Republic is also weak. . , , , other part of the province and the de- being laid on lame creek switch
** °ln‘re mand for it U already growing. Coal Xh riil rilordimmediete shipping facil-

$] 30 is asked and 1.20 bid. from that district is now being used m tQ the Humming Bird and other
«I* Nelson and is said to give the best of North Pork properties.

satisfaction. For railroad purposes its and coai shipments have
! quality cannot be excelled anywhere in fro Fern;e for* boto local smel-
9 the west. From present indications 
< l Blairmore will be the Pittsburg of Can-

* On the property seams have been traced 
for a distance of over six miles by 

JX trenches and open cuts. At present a 
staff of about fifteen men are drifting on 

5 the seams in three different places. The 
quantity of coal is simply enormous so far 

riH as shown. There are two seams, each 17 
feet wide, three seams trom four to six 
feet in width and another over 30 feet 
wide. There are also other seams on the 
property which" have not been definitely 
shown. Experts in connection with this 
industry and who have visited the prop- 

l erty have >ronotinced the coke td be of 
an exceptionally good quality, 

a The analysis of the fuel deposit show 
the coal to consist of 69 3-10 per rent, car
bon, 24.2 per cent volatile matter, 6 per „ Wood5» cent, ash and only a slight trace of sul- Havana, Feb. 2.—Governor Gen. Wood
nbur. The coke has fixed carbon to the a„d his staff, foreign consuls and many 

iy, amount of 93.5 tor cent., while the ash it Cubans and Spaniards a^ndedmmio 
v contains amounts to only 6.5 per rent. services in honor of Queen Victoria, h

3°^ The opening up of the new coal fields by British subjects today, 
will be of great interest not only to the 
business men of this community, but es-

,X ^n^^EAstem BritishnCo^Wr.gThere Rome, Feb. 2.-At the English church of 
wîll be no want for a coal supply. If iron AP Saints today the Marquis Vireonk 
ore deposits are found and developed, the Venosta, tihe numster of foreign affairs, 
manufacturing of iron will undoubtedly represented the King and n»^- 
be opened up to the great advantage of delegation from, the Senate and Utomne 
the country. Hitherto iron has been dis of Deputies and diplomatic foip* were 
covered, but the industry has never been present, with the English colony.

Other individual companies are opérât- Want J^L^Îi^es^of the
ing in the Blairmore country, and now Ottawa, .**" vVÏÏHEÏÏTLmW 
ttot competition has been started the new
price of fuel wiU undoubedly be lowered, formed in London rec®ntJf-. f  ̂

Mr. Fiehbum said last evening that the secure from torhamemt, wtocb opemid to 
owners would lose no time in developing day, an extenaion f pe ^
the property. Of course no • extensive Iron and Steel Bounty law. .Ia, , .
work can be done until spring, as the coal the grejit Xrtension off the

deeply covered with snow. It promoters hope for an 2“
over bounty for a further period of five years, 

or ttot the Canadian parliament will en
act a protective tariff on iron and steel 
equivalent to the rates prevailing in the 
United States.

The above sod news was telegraphed 
from South Africa last evening that Ed- 
ward Compton Mackintosh (“BunclV’J, the 
second son of Governor Mackintosh, had 
died of enteric fever at Pretoria. Earlier 
in the day a cablegram reached the city 
stating that he was very ill, which in a 
measure prepared his many friends «n 
Rossland for the inevitable, as it 
derstood that he was suffering from a 
peculiarly dangerous form of the fever.

The deceased was well known in this 
city where he had many friends. He 
was only a young lad, hardly having at
tained his twentieth year. When his fath
er was governor of the Northwest Terri
tories. some five years ago, the deceased 
first formed his liking for horsemanship. 
He was ever upon the prairies and became 
an accomplished horseman and also be- 

imbued with tbe spirit of true man-

Notes of Interest Fred 
Windermere, South 
Ainsworth, PhoeslJ 
and hlroUksmeen 1W

PEYTON’S REBUTTAL.

Evidence Concluded in the B.A.C. Case at 
Victoria.

Victoria, B. 0., Feb. 1.—Special.—In the 
B.A.C. case the hearing of evidence was 
completed this morning, and Monday 
sel will begin the argument. -The principal 
evidence introduced today was the rebut
tal by Col. Peyton of Mr. Heybum’s state
ment that the deal tod been made with 
him and not. with Governor Matiantosh. 
Peyton stated ttot he had no negotiations 
whatever with Hey burn. Mr. Mackinosh, 
who is mourning the loss of his son, re
cently deceased at Pretoria, was in court 
but a short time.

Vancouver, Feb. 4—(Special.)—The Can
adian Pacific railway is paying a quarter 
of a million dollars apiece for two boats 

being brought from the East Indies 
for the Skagway ran. Each will carry 
250 passengers and 800 tons of freight. 
The boats are 300 feet long aid of 16 
knots.

Three hundred dollars worth of'jewelry 
was stolen last night from Mrs. McKen-

Othei

eom-

Mtning Brokers.
Mining Propertiee Bought and Bold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocka in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

now

The news, of .the») 
is of more than u* 

«9 showing tin
coun- was un- tas*»,

being tit*—at m roue 
mining. From Win 
from which dry on 
gU£ foj. the lead s 
reported, i 
tivity. In 
Eugene has resumed 
probable that the In 
ble has been ovepM 
the situation is noi 
as the lead smeltery 
are .«apparently insist

Tins is 1

KOSSLANU. B. C,-otumbta are.
tie’s residence, Burnaby street, 
burglaries are reported.C. F. JACKSON,

Sec.-Treaa) is evmcm 
SouOhea

I

lees than five years ago 
alter its richness had been proven ,by 
means of a series of open cuts, was re-sold 
for $60,000. The late owners subsequently 
acquired it for $300,000 on tbe report of 
Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, and under
took development on an extensive scale. 
John Scrafford, formerly 01 Roesland, 
acted as superintendent until a few 
months ago. The prsent manager is b. Tar- 
rish, formerly olf Colorado.

The B. C. is undoubtedly one 
• richest mines in the province; in fact Mr. 

gerafford recently stated that it was more 
valuable than the Le Roi at the corres
ponding stage of development. The mam 
Shaft has attained a depth of 450 feet at 
the fifth level. Between the first and sec
ond leyak the ore body has been proven 
to be 468 feet lonflSM 65 feet wide. At 
tiro third, or 250-foot level, the ore w 40. 
feet wide, but shows better values than 
Bearer the surface. A great deal of cross- 
sotting and drifting has been done. The 
shaft ie of”double compartment size only 
from the 150-foot level to the bottom. The 
work of widening it from the surface 
downward to the 150-foot level has been 
contemplated for some time past. _

Thus far the mine has shipped over 
25,000 tons to the Trail smelter and the 
values in copper an dgol* average $18 per 
toe, the former metal predominating. X ne 
ni*— is equipped with a complete plant, 
including a ten-drill compressor 

The profits in October and-November 
were $48,000 and $30,000 respectively.

As » result of the deal, Summit CSty is 
expected to enjoy a veritable ’Wm m 

; the spring. The R. Bell, another local 
property, will then be a regular shipper

' to the Granby smelter.------- -
RESIDENT MANAGER SCEPTICAL.

; «fficiat News of tbe Sale Has Not Reached 
Summit Camp.

Australia Wants Lacrosse Players. came
liness and sport. Not long after coming 
to Rossland he joined the newly formed 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, to the local 
company of which he became the bugler. 
He endeared himself to all his comrades 
by his thoroughly unostentatious and man
ly ways, and was perhaps the most popu
lar member of the corps. He was au en
thusiastic hockey player.

At his country’s call he willingly and 
joyously volunteered for the war and was 
only afwfiPthat his medium stature would 
prrrFif a bar. It was hoped that he, having 
escaped the dangers of the earlier part of 
the campaign with the Strathconas, would 

return and bear his laurels, as was 
ever his wont, modestly in our midst. But 
it was not to be. He paid the price of 
his life, as many a patriot has done be
fore, for the liberties of his coipitrymen 
and his country will mourn ham. All 
classes of Rossi and’s citizens will joint in 
the sorrow of his father and his family. 
The Miner can only say “whom the gods 
love die young.”

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—H. H. Allangham 
has received official notice that the colo
nies of New South Wales, Victoria "and 
South Australia have come up with their 
guarantee of £200 sterling each towards 
tbe expenses of a Canadian lacrosse team’s 
tour through Australia.

ed rate, 
prove merely tempi 
worthy energy the 
mg to combat (the ] 

stacks for its*some
In the Boundary 

working 
are being steadily, 
to the number of t 
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Two important d 
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of the B. A. C. WINS.
Jury Rejects Claim by Majority 

Shareholders of Le Roi for 
$3.30 Per Share Extra.

Thursday .
Friday.......
Saturday 
Monday— 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday,

KAj
soon The Glen Iron and1 I 

ing on Then

Victoria, -B. C., Eeh. 5.—(Special.)—Aft
er being out. from 7:30 last night till 2:30 
this morning and again from 10:30 to 11 
this morning, the jury in-toe case of Wil
liams vs. B. A. C., brought in a verdict 
for -the defendants.

Williams and the other majority share
holders in the Le Roi mine, which was 
sold to the B. A. C., claimed $2.30 a 
share for nearly 300,000 Shares in addition 
to $6 paid them by the B. A. C., on Che 
ground that the B. A. C. paid that much 

to the minority shareholders, and 
the same to the ma-

The JESen Iron i 
ping a Aqe quality 

The work on t#e=ij 
and other properties! 
factorily. I

Mr. Red path, thd 
the, Tenderfoot, repel 
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Luck Strike and Nod 
actively developed and 
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The Copper King J 
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and in the immediate] 
is to be made to tbe 
toe same can be said 
at Copper creek. J 

The Glen Iron at G 
ting out a carload a I 
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that some of the otl 
shipping before the ed 
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on the dump.

Up the Nprto Thd 
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and that it wül be 
and a forerunner of 
is a foregone oonclrn

Total .......
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GOVERNOR’S DENIAL

There Was No Agreement to Pay Peyton 
$6 for Le Roi Shares.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 31.—(Spedal.‘-The 
examination of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh 
was finished this morning in the case of 
Williams vs. the B. A. C., yesterday. He 
repudiated making any agreement with 
Peyton and said he had never offered him 
$6 per store, and had no authority to
<*<Bodwel{ Severely cross-examined him. He 
asked was not the prospectus of the Lon
don & Globe, toe parent company of the 
B A C., a disgrace to the name of Lord 
Dufferin. who did not know its contents. 
Mr. Mackintosh replied that there wtoa 
distinction between the London ft Globe 
and the B. A. C. He admitted that 
while the prospectus promised payment ot 
dividends there was not then a single 
mine owned by tue B. A. C. which was 
likely to pay dividends in the near future.

Judge Heidburn followed. He testified 
to having heard Mackintosh say several 
times that he would not pay Turner 
more than Peyton. There was never an
other contract than to purchase for *6 per
ShHon. T. M. Daly, in his evidence, gave 
a contradiction of Valentine Peytons evi
dence that Daly and he had no conversa
tions in Roesland and gave corroboration 
of Heidburn and Mackintosh as to meet
ings at Rossland.____________

OPPOSITION CAUCUS CALLED.

Hon. Joe. Martin’s Followers WiU Favor
Icreased Representation for Intenor.

again.
There were 15,500 shares of Rambler- 

Cariboo handled during the week ou the
more
they agreed to pay 
jority as to the minority. Tbe case will 
be appealed.

WAS PROBABLY. WRECKED.

Life Belt of Overdue Ship Found on Van- 
• ' ooaver Island.

Victoria, B. €., .Feb, 5.—The steamer 
Queen City returned from tbe West 
Coast tonight, and reports no further 
sign of wreckage seen. She reports sea* 
ers having much difficulty getting hunt
ers and pilots.

Roberts, on the United States revenue 
cutter Grant, in a leter from the Coast 
says he picked up a life belt with the 
name Ilala on it. Tne Ilakj sailed from 
London for Victgrih, and. put into Mon
tevideo in distress. She sailed again, add 
is fully due here. If she is not wrecked 
the finding of a $fe belt shows she h:*s 
been im trouble.

EACH FOR A MILLION.

Britannia Company Considering Three Of
fers for Howe Sound Property.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 5.—(Special.)— 
At the annual meeting of the Britannia 
Mining company today three new offers 
for the Howe Sound property were re
ceived, practically on the basis of a million 
dollars apiece. These are being considered. 
The remaining three-tenths of the prin
cipal claim were bought in by the Britan
nia cofhpany at $190,000.

REFUSEÇ FIFTY YEARS FRANCHISE

Negotiations Between Vancouver and 
Stave Lake Power Co. Ended.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 5.—(Special.) 
Tbe negotiations between Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh’s Stave Lake Power company 
and the city council were broken off today. 
The company asked for a 50-year fran
chise, but the city refused on the ground 
that it would buy out the B. C. Electric 
Kailway plant 18 years hence when the 
franchise would run out and the Stave 
Lake company would then be a competi
tor.

GRANBY SMELTER OUTFIT.

». F. Parrish, resident manager of the 
B. C. urine, Summit camp, denied any 
knowledge of a deal having been made 
with American people for the sale of the 
time. He said: “While negotiations with 
this end in view may Have been atarteQ 
with the officers of the B. G chart^ 
company a£ Montreal, personally, I have 
*ot been advised of any deal being on 
«he tapis. The mine toe not been exam
ined byany one, with a view to ite puf" 
ehase for the past four months and this 
Mads me to the belief that there is ab
solutely no truth in the story. At least 
under ordinary tiircuimtance» I would be 
in a position to "know, but in this case 
I have no information of any transaction
finding.” /____________
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THE

Work Upon the 
Alma

GRAND FORKS BUDGET.
Three men are her 

Oyster, another proj 
townsite of Oambon* 
done consists princi) 
and has exposed a a 
large quantities of fn 
is said to be one of 
propositions in the ]

The tunnel on the 
about 100 feet. Thds 
by a Detroit outfit a 
o. nine men. During 
ing large bunches of j 
tered, but as yet no 
toeed. Several tons 
sacked.

The Alma, owned b 
*>n, Roland and Mea 
other day to H. W. 
for the Detroit com pa 
Fish Creek country, 
““h payment beside 
stock in the 
develop it. This pro 
Sdver-Had proposait 
having a four-foot 1 
are expoeed, giving v 
150 to the ton in all

ptserising Outlook for the Coming Sea- 
son.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 4—(Special.)-»»"
Martin and H. B. Gilmour, M* j 

P.P., have issued notices for a meeting 
of tbe opposition in Vancouver to select j 
candidates to fill the vacancy in Vancoe- | 
ver. Robert MaoPtnerson, Labor, and W.
A MacDonald, Conservative, are already j 
in the fielti It is tbe intention this ses
sion to makv a big fight for redistribu
tion, taking away one member each from 
Lillooet, North and South Victoria and 
Esquintait. They will advocate giving » j 
seat to the Boundary and perhaps an
other for Kootenay. The feeling is ti*> 
strong in the opposition ranks to take 

member each from V idton*

Premier
• $5 55«rand Forks, B.C., Feb. l.-(Special.)- 

Jofcn J. Banfield, president o£^ toe^Grand
B. C Gold Fields...................

S5ra.-:.r.:v:.v.::v.v.
Brandon 9c Golden Crown.
Qn’ifornia................. -.............
Canadian Gold Fields........
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)
Centre 3tar...............................
Crow* Neat Pass Coal —,
Deer Trail No.
Dundee.........
Evening Star, [assess, paid). .
3iant .. «. ... ........ ...
Homestake [assess, paid)..........
iron Mask (assess paid).......... .
Cron Colt....................... ................
I X. L............. » ................—

3

tan.Marks Townsite company, 
mtr tlhis week on a flying tnp, 
view to sizing up toe prospects for toe 
roaring year. While refusing to be in
terviewed for publication, be admitted ttot 
he tod fond hopes for toe next twelve 
montas, wmch the ejected to be the

best in toe city’s History. The Srtot 
-J.ing development throughout the 
Boundary cannot help benefiting Grand 
Forks, and in anticipation of toe rommg 
boom the Townsite company as planning 
many new enterprises and improvements. 
Mr. Banfield left Tuesday for his home
**Justice>Bole was in the city toe early 
•art of the week to hold court in the 
î^ence of Judge Spinks, who is travel- 

in Mexico for ihis health. In respect 
«# the death of the late Queen, court 
was adjourned until. Feb. 21,

- , H. S. Cayley, on behalf

SK
5« Received H»r Certificate.

Mr. Richard Marsh yesterday received 
a certificate of efficiency m sampling and 
assaying from the Minister of Mines, 
which authorizes him to practice as an 
essayer in t’nis province. It is signed by 
Messrs. William F. Robertson, provincial 
mineralogist; Herman Carmichael, provin
cial assaver; A. McKdlop and E. Hams, 
who constituted the Ikard of Examiners, 
and Hon. Richard, McBride, the Minister 
of Mines. The examination was conduct
ed at Nelson a few weeks anoe, and Mr. 
Marsh was among those woh passed.

British Subjects Hold Service in Cuba.
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$1 30 •'
$75 00 **5
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Onnosition- Caucus Called.
Later—The meeting of the opposition 

tonight was adjourned after long discus-

I a candidate to ran for tihe V-tm ouver va^
Greenwood, B. C., Feb. 5—(Special.)—, ^g^he^as^ppMed1 to the government 

An enthusiastic public meeting was held. ^ . favored the opposition platform. A 
tonight to arrange for the entertainment. j discussion took place as to whether 
of delegates attending toe annual meet-, should support him or bring out » fog of toe associated boards ot trade, ^ “Xat^Tto meeting adjounied 
here February 28th. In addition to mem- Friday to obtain MacPherson s views, 
bers of interior boards, delegates are ex-. - ,
petced from Spokane, Seattle, Vancouver,
Victorih, Nanaimo and New Westmin- _____
■ter, as both local smelters w 11 he in i . -y v 9_THw» Czar and
operation by that tote. The M«the' Loto, ^ ^ /distinguished company H-
smelter is now ready, and will be blown Czarina ™ held in the

- -
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SB&ÈBMÈBÊfï 'iœ "»as Pven an. add^9

«be Bar association. Mr.
speaking in tbeir 

% h>c«l tor
gPgggglK^ieferenoe being made 
to the recent death of one of our most 
prominent attorneys, J. S. M. Morrison.

Development is in progress on the Mcm- 
tree.1 and Ottawa claims on the bench 
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j*t across the North Fork from the 
business portion of ttojaty.juvdjritom 
the corporate limits.
«almas,
Osmpbell have a 
xiedy mineralized ledge, from which ex 
eeOent assays are being taken.

5

Thursday’s Sales.
Giant, 2,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4c. Rambler- 

Cariboo, 1,000 at. 31c; 3,000 at 31e. Home- 
stake, 2,060 at 3 l-2c- White Bear, 5,000 
at 4 T4c. Iron Mask, 1,000 at 42c; 2,000 
at 42c. Princess Maud, 3,000 at 2, I-*c- 
Winnipeg, 2,006 at 4 l-2e. Waterloo, 5,000 
at 2 3-4c. Total sales, 31,000 shares.

Calls—Iron Mask, 30-days, 1,000, 2,000 
at 45 cents, 2 cents down.

Friday's Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 4c; 2,000 at 4c. Rambler- 

Garriboo, 1,000 at 31c; 2,000 at 31c. Iron 
Mask, 1,000 at 41c; 1,000 at 41c; 1,000 at 
41 l-2c. Mormon, 3,000 at 6c. Winnipeg, 
2,500 at 4c; 500 at 4 l-4c. Princess Maud, 
3„000 at 2 l-4c. White Bear 4,000 at 4 I78C. 
Waterloo, 2,500 at 2 3-4c. Total .sales, 28,- 
BOO eharefl.

Call—Iron Mask, 30 days, 2fi00 at 48
•sat*, 2 cents down.

AJex cimoo ^

ghtJt down 46 feet ma %notice to shareholders group si 
creek, is one of the 1 
Per propositions in I 
f^faoe showing is si 
« is bwned by Messn 
ton and oQters.

'the Richmond Mini 
tork, has secured th] 
«.ntpcistitg mise claim 
C|t that they are tryh 
other properties in tl 

On the White Cat 
creek, development wi
9ea*°u has prtoven thi 
^y copper and gat 
ore on an average is 1 
a Showing of five feet 
°» the ttutoee.

mcm — being tahm
Much interest is being manifested here 

in <Ue letting of the contract for the 
government bridge to be built across the 
North Fork at Hardy’s crossing, and it 
* expected that as soon as tins bodge 
is completed toe Strawberry and perhaps 

„„ of the other good properties 
section will commence shipping

IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED:
ONE CENT DUE.............................................
ONE-HALF CENT DUE................................
ONE-HALF CENT DUE.^....-^..,.**-

STOCKHOLDERS WHOHAVEJTOT PAID
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR stock œ now 
i^LWITOBTm^^OTA|«MA^N) Rossland. B. 0.

fields are
is expected that during this year 
$599,006 will be expended on the property 
to aid in making the fields a lar e pro
ducer. Messrs. "Procter and Fishbum 
leave this morning for the coal fields to 
inspect the work that is now being done. 
—Nelson Tribune.

THE JANUARY 15 
FEBRUARY 15 
....... MARCH 15

IN accord-

«ne or two 
of that 
to tbe Granby smelter.

GREENWOOD IN MOURNING. Wm. Thompson, manager of the North- 
port smelter, waa in town yesterday.

Mr. Richardson, secretary of tbe Ixmdon 
* Consolidated, left yesterday for Nelson,

;b. cl *
tM*è*t*

of Procesaion and Memorial Serv
ice Arranged.

Details

Greenwood, JaB. 31.-(Bpecial.)-By w

A number of properties near the Sulli
van mine will be worked by a diamond

ip- $ ig*drill.

i
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